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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON METHODS OF 
CONTROL OF SMALLPOX' 

(ContinN,d frOIll the /(ZlIllory une.) 

If. CONTROL OF SMALLPOX IN RURAL DISTRICTS AND SMALL 
MUNICIPALITIES. • 

II . M. Brack~n. M. D., Secretary and Executive Office;, Minne'50ta State Board 
of Health, 51. Paul, Minn. 

The control of smallpox in the rural districts and in the smaller municip;l.l
ities is to be 5e'Curffl in the S<lme way as in the larger municipalities, viz.: through 
,·accination. Smallpol( can not be controliM without vaccination. 

The public dC'fIUnds quarantine for this dis~ase largely bc<:ause it is a loath
some and disfiguring di.w-ase. We should not mislead Ihe public by catering to 
their unjust demands. Public sentiment Illay be humored to a c ... rta in el(unt but 
those who are responsible for thc control of this disease have no right to yield to 
the ~xtent of misleading the people. The l).('Ople should know that quarantine 
alone willncver control this dist;ast;. Further, we have no right to throw a heavy 
el(pense on a municipality hy qllarantill(, o f smallpoJC in an attempt to do that 
which we know can not be acroml,[ishcd Isolation is Il~essary to a ctttain 
(,JClen! but to give th~ public a s~nse of satisfact ion or confidence in attempting 
to control the diseas~ by isolation alone is a mistake. ThC're arc always a sufficient 
numbc>r of unrecognized mild cast; , o r conc~a'~d C.15CS to keC'p the disease going. 
if w~ Wl:fe <kp .... nding for its control on quarantine or isolation rath .... r· Ihan 
v'l ... cin.1tion. 

It is a common opinion that th~ infl'Clion of smallpoJC is air-home for :1 con-
5irierOlbl t: distance. This is a mistake. Like most oth .... r infections, this infection 
lIIay IJt' carried by articles of clothing, etc .. but if th .... infttt ion is 10 be passed 
from mdividual to individual lhere must he ()uit~ dose OI !1d somewhat prolonged 
exposure. It is also a common opillion that th~ disease is carried by a second or 
illl C' rmedial~ person to a third person. This is not true. Individuals Ji\'ing in a 
house wilh a smallpoJC p.1tiC'lIt bUI not ill with th~ disease themselvC'S will not 
sprt:ad Ih~ illfection to others unless they have lJt'en in such close and prolonged 
contact with tht: patie1t as to ha" e had a certain amount of the infectious agent 
atta ... hed to their clothing. 

In fact, the 5pr~ad of smallpox by a second to a third person may be treated 
as a n~g'igible quantity in a wdl-vaccimued community. Public opinion is ready 
to demand great inconv~lIience for many indh·iduals and gr~at eJC pells~ for th~ 
community, in order 10 prevent" tht: spread of smallpox, wh~n as a matter of laCI, 
Ihe disease may be controlled by th~ personal eJCpetlst: of vaccination only, o r 
~ven no eJCpenst;, for vaccination should be free: to all those who wish to take 
advantage of the public vaccinators. 

It is absurd for those of us who are entnlstw with the education of the 
PtOpl~ in matters pertaining 10 pre,·entable diseases to advist; or evt'l\ condon~ 
the U5C of ilJogicaI or un5Ci~ntific methods in their control Quarantine is a relic 

-Read in th~ S«tion on Pre" C'n ti"e Medicine and Public HC'alth o f the 
Americ.an Medical Association. at the S iJCly-sccond Annual Snsion, held at 
Los Angeles, June, 1011 . Jour. Amrr . . lfrd. Assn .. On. H. Hill. \'. Ivii. pp. 
127D- 1282. 
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oi barbarism. It accomplishes nothing unlC"!iS carried out in ;J. mOSt inhuman 
way and at great expensc. One has but to r«all the old shotgun methods u~d 
in attempts to prevent the spread of yellow fel"er before other means of control-

,. 
I 

.... ,,' 

ling this disease were kno ..... n, to realite the difference het ..... een quarantine and 
sc.ientirlC conlror of disuse. With our knowledge of \'3ccination, there is no 
more reason for trying to limit the spread of smallpox by quarantine than there 
is for continuing the shotgun method of controlling yellow fen'r now that we 
know the disease can be controlled by simpler methods. 

I presume there are few, if any, present who do not believe in the pre"entive 
influence of vaccination against sm3llpox, Why. then, is \'3ccillation not universal~ 
Simply because ignorant or misinformed individuals have sufficient innuellCe with 
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many State legislators to prc,"ent the passnge of compulsory \'accinatioll laws or 
to secure their repeal when they already exist. 

The: leaders in the anti-vaccination movement have: much to say about son: 
arms as the result of vaccination. \Ve must admit that there afe some sore artnll 
following vaccination, but these arc the result of infection, not of vaccination,. 
and tbis infection, instead of furnishing argument against compulsory vaa:ination 
should be one of the strongest arguments in favo r of it. \Vhy? Because the 
more perfect the ,'accillation the less the liability of infection. Infection is due 
to the following: (1) impure vaccine ; (2) faulty technic on the part of the 
vaccinator; (3) imperfect cafe of the vaccinated arm or leg ahcr vaccination. 
With proper compulsory vaccination laws, all of these possibilities would be 
reduced to a millimUIl\. 

\Ve often vaccinate in emergency-that is, when there is a smallpox scare-
o r we vaccinate just before the opening of school in the fall , the very worst time 
of the year. A great part of our vaccination is dOlle, therefore, under the most 
undesirable conditions. If we had compulsory vaccination laws, any State could 
determine '.C!T"y closely the amount of vaccine that its public vaccinators wou ld 
need each year, for this would be governed by the number of births , and the 
production of vaccine would then be carried on under the most favorable condi. 
tious. When "acciu(! producers do not know how much of their product will be 
needed they nmy be short ill their supply when the heavy demand is made on 
them in emergencies, and then be compelled to produce \'accine for rush orders 
or in hot weather. If we 11ad compulsory vaccill3tion, the children would be 
vaccinated at the most advantageous period of life, viz.: the cradle age, instead 
of during the school age. In the countries having compulsory vaccination 1<l.W5 
there is no acth'e vaccination carried on during the two or three hottest Illonths 
of the ,ear. 1n our country. where we try to secure vaccination through the 
"accination of school children, we do the greater part of the work in September, 
one of the most undesirable months of the year so far as the vaccine is con
cemed and one of the monihs which is most conducive to arm infection after 
vaccin.ation because of the heat and dust. I f we had compulsory vaccination laws, 
with well-trained \'accinalors to take care of the poor, we would not rllll so greOll 
a risk ilS we do now of having sore arms. 

Although the influence of demagogues and misguided individuals is often 
greater with legislators thall is that of scientific leaden, the need of educating the 
people as to the control of smallpox by vaccination rather than by Quarantine is 
im~rative, and it seems 10 me the method adopted in Minnesota in ]908 js 
worthy of consideralion. This cdnsists in (1) placing a premium on vaccination 
by allowing the vaccinated privileges not granted to the unvaccinated, and (2) 
refusing to endorse the expenditure of considerable sums of money in an ~ttempt 
to control the disease by rigid quarantine. It is well known that certain com~ 
munitie-s that have tried to control,smallpox by quarantine have failed, and have 
been com~lled to go back to the old system of vaccination as a means of protec
lion. Vaccination is a small eXj)t!nsC' to the individual. 

J wish to emphasize the fact which I have already stated, that quarantine is 
simply a relic of barbarism. There are only a few diseases that are now under 
quarantine regulations and most of these a re diseases in which quarantine was 
chosen a5 the means of control before anythi llg was known as to the cause of the 
disease. Fortunately, in most instances in which the cause of the disease has 
been discovered, scientific methods fo r its control have been adopted and rigid 

--
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quarantille abandoned. Take yellow fever ;IS an eKampk. A few years ago an 
outbreak of yellow fever demoralized commerce and interfe red with the carrying 
oot of the gweral intercourse of the community, but when it was fo und that the 
infected mosquito was the only me'ans of transmission the old system of quaran
tine was thrown down. 

ABSTRACT OF DISCUSSIO:s'. 

(On Reports of Drs. Spalding and Bracken.) 

Dr. E. Stuver, Fort Collins, Colo.: I am highly pleased that so distinguished 
an authority as Dr. Bracken takes the sL"\nd that he does on the question of 
quarantine. The world has been scourged with smallpox: between the years 
1700 and 1800, one hundred millions of people died in Europe from smallpox; 
and Macauley tells us that at one time scarcely a person could be found in 
London who was not marked or disfigured by that disease. Since Jenner dis
covered vaccination, no one who does not \\'ant smallpox need have it. \\'h:lI 
does quarantine do? It gives us a wall behind which the anti-vaccinationists 
can hide; they c ry 10 the public. ··Isolate cases of smallpox'·; and they c,"\n shoot 
into the scientific world with the material tha t they collect frOIll all sources and 
keep UI) a battle of that sort ; whereas, if we turned our smallpox p."\tients loose, 
we would s001l see those people taking 10 the woods. They would get vaccinated. 
As shown by the epidemic in England, and especially when the thing came very 
close home, the anti-vaccinationists gOt vaccinated, and thty didn't take smallpox. 

Swallowing the virus dots not work out in the presence of rcal danger. Jt 
will do when the smallpox is in some other coumy. The principal thing tha t we 
want to impress on our communitiu is the fact that vaccination does prevent 
!imallpox. \Ve had an epidemic In our slllall tOWI\ last spring; our health offieer 
made a report in April that at that time we had fifty-eight cases of smallpox; 
fifty-three patients had never been "accinatcd at all, :md the remaining fi,'c per
sons who contracted smallpox had not been \"a<;einated within fifteen years. No 
person in the community who had lx.-en properly or efficiently "accinated took 
smallpox. People will come to the physieiall and try 10 argue the question of 
vaccination . r ttll them : "I don' t care whether you get vaccioated or not; it is 
a good deal 1Il0 re in my pocket if you don't get vaccinated. As far as myself 
and my own family, and people whom I have to look after, arc concerned, 1 vac
cinated them. You can uSC' your OWII judgment. It is your great American 
privilege to be vaccinated or not; do as you please:· They yield gracerolly in 
nearly every case. I f you argut' the matter they will keep you tired for a week, 
and probably then nOt be vaccinated. 

The qucstion of sore anns, I ])elieve, depends 011 the I~rsoll one is dealing 
with. I have explained it something like this: Some are absolutely immune 
aga.inst the disease. Vaccination will not "take" 011 thl!ln ullder IIny circum
nances. There is another class who are highly immune. They h:tve mild SOres; 
the manifestations afe mild and they soon recover. There is the ordinary case 
that runs an ordinary course; there are no severe symptoms and the person soon 
recovers. There is a fourth cl:lss, who have quite a strong susceptibility to the 
vaccine poison: and those persons get quite sore :trillS and become quite ill from 
vaccination. A large percentage of this latter class would die from smallpox. 
In the fifth class are perMins who are exo~edingly susceptible 10 the poison of 
smallpox, and when attacked they die. An explanation of that kind made to the 
public sometimes clears up II t atmo~phere and shows that the reason some people 
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have vt'l')' sort anns is because they arc exceedingly susceptible to the smal1po::a: 
virus, and if they took smallpox they would surdy die from it. 

Dr. }. N. Hurty, Indianapolis: I heartily agree wilh Dr. Brackcll in every 
respect except Ollt. He said.tha~ quarantine and isolalion (I don't know the 
exact differentiation or distinction between the two) 3fC barbarisms. 

Dr. H. M. Dracken, St. Paul, :\finn.: Quarantine only. 
Dr. J. N. Hurty, Indianapolis: Quarantine only is a barbarism. \Vell, per_ 

haps. it is, but I would advocate very strict isolation of a certain class of .diseases 
(with which you arc all acquainted), if 1I0t quarantine; yet we permit their 
victims to run loose in this world uncontrolled in any way whatsoever. I refer 
to tuberculosis and the venereal diseases. \Ve arc incons istent in the way in 
which we conduct our affairs, both public and private; and this is one of the most 
glaring inconsistencies that I know of-that we should permit pe'fSOllS infected 
with the most terrible leprous diseases to go about ullchallellged in any particular 
what~\'er. They arc more dangerous than smallpox victims, a thousand times 
more dangerous. Ycot we :Ire all aroused. ready to pay great sums of money for 
the quarantine and i<.()!atiOll of the sllIalll)()X l)Crson but not for the other. So I 
would ad,'ocale the retention of quarantine and isolation to some degree. because 
~uch methods are not barbarisms entirely. Then there is another point in regard 
to smallpox which Dr. Bracken did not mention. Shall we any lo nger class it as 
a dangerous disease? It is less dangerous in Illy State thau meash,'s, \Ve have 
reported at this time aOOm :100 cases of smallpox e,'ery month and not a si ngle 
death. Inquiry was made into the reports for three months, and none of the: 
cascs was sevcrc. Physicians wcre cn'rywhCTe disllutiug whether it was small
po:oc: or not. I think it was; but it was so mild that thc clement of danger did not 
enlef into it, 

Dr. H. ?1. Brackell, St. Paul, ,Millll.: .\ distinction should be made between 
quarantine and i!'Olation. By Quarantine we sho uld mean rigid restraint o'f 
infected individuals and those associated with them, lsolati(ln me:ms o nly the 
sepa ration of the p.1tient with littlc or 110 rest ra int on the mo,'cmelllS of o ther 
members of a family. J !J.elie\·e tho roughly in the isolation o f many diseases, such 
a5 measlcs, epidemic alllcrior 1)()liomyc:.litis, typhoid fe,'er and smallpox; and I 
would be glad to see the day wh('n certain other diseaS6 now in the Quarantin
able group were put into the group of <hseascs for which isolation is recognized 
1lS sufficient, In Minnesota the death rate from smalll)()x is leu than 0 ,5 [l<.'r cenl. 
I do not remember the exact death-rate for measles and scarlet fever, bill it is 
considerably higher than that for smallpox. 

The office is in receipt of some very 11ICC sanitary drinking cups 
of the Rat kind made from one piece of paper so folded as to make 
a nice conical CliP when opened. You handle it pretty much all over, 
inside and out, before you get it ready for a drink. BlIt it is individual , 
and it is not common, and that takes the curse off. 

Those who deny the e:'(istence of hydrophobia had better be muzzled. 
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BOVINE UNCINARIASIS 
(HOOKWO RM DlSBASB; SALT.SICK) 

(Abstract fro", BIllIetin No. 86 Florida Agric1llturaI Experimellt Sta
tum, by same aut/lor.) 

By CHAIU.tS F. DAWSON, M.D., D.V.S., 
Veterinarian State Board of Health. 

Salt s ick is usuall:!o' confined to regions where the predominating soil 
is light. sandy, more or less unproductive of nutritious grasses, and 
where ponds and sluggish streams abound. It has not , as yet, attracted 
sufficient attention on the part o f the veterinarian for its geographical 
distribution to be precisely known. It is said to OCClir on Cape Cod 
peninsula; in certain counties in Southern Texas; and the writer has 
found it in neatly all parts of Florida, in which State it is considered 
a menace to the catlle industry. 

The adult Ullcilloria radiata which produces salt s ick apl>ears to 
the naked eye to be about one-half to five-eighths of an inch in length, 
a nd about the thicl<ness of an ordinary pin. O ne end, the head, is 
curved, or is hook-shaped. The cu rve is toward the ventral surface. 

As with Illost parasitisms, conditions or environment which lower 
thc vitality bf an animal favor the invasion of the animal by parasites. 
Hence we find uncinariasis most prevalent 111 Florida in those months 
when the pastures are poorest. and when the unprotected allim~ls have 
been exposed to the devitalizing influence of cold nights. Sometimes 
the disease sets in in animals which are support ing uncountable num
eers of the cattle tick. which as is now known produces Texas fever. 
Occasionally a cow that has had trouble in calving will "go into the 
sick." 

The disease is most common ill wild range animals because they 
do not receive the ca re and attention that is given to good cattle. The 
more delicate strains of cattle. such as the Jersey, seem quite sus
ceptible. when improperly cared for. Northern cattlc. brought into 
Florida and contracting Texas fever in a chronic form, are likely to be 
lost by an incidental invasion of the hookworms before they can recover 
from the effects of the fever. Early weaning of calves. which predis
poses to digestive diso,de,s, also invites an attack of hookworm disease. 

The first symptom is perversion of appetite. The animal refuses 
the customary ration o r some parts of it, usuaJly the mOre nutritious 
grain. It nibbles at. and seems to crave earth, sand, bone, wood. rags, 
and othe r indigestible substances. There is a low bellowing. grinding 
of the teeth, some drihcling of saliva. The disease is so insidious in 
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its development that it is difficult to say just when it started in. As the 
disease progresses emaciation and dial'Thcea set in. The dejecta are 
thin and watery, of a dark brown color and of a disagreeable odor. 
The under surface of the tail, escutcheon and thighs become soiled. 
The visible mucous membrane of the anus is reddened and there is 
straining and defecation whenever the animal moves about; hence they 
are found much of the time standing motionless, " tucked up," with head 
and neck extended. There is a fever of two or three degrees in the 
early stages. As t1~e anemia progresses, the diarrhrea is succeeded by 
bloating or tympanites, constipation, and the symptoms attendant upon 
extreme anemia, suhh as dropsical accumulations in the chest, abdomen 
and bCtwcen the lower jawbones. The eyes are lusterless and sunken. 
The hair is rough and on end. The gait is unsteady, particularly in the 
hind legs; the venous pulse is plainly perceptible in the neck o r jugular 
veins, while the arterial pulse is hard to determine. The mucous mem
branes of the mouth and eyes are extremely pale and hlootlless. In some 
cases the eyeballs recede to such an extent that the conj unctival mem
branes are protruded and appear as a white ring of fat around the 

margins of the lids. 
By preventing grazing or feeding with the herd, the spread of the 

disease may be checked. Burying the carcasses would also prevent 
it from doing further haml. If a whole herd of cattle is infested, a 
change of pasture becomes advisable. The infested pasture could be 
used by animals not susceptible to this species of ffl/cilloria, suc h as 
horses, hogs, and sheep, or it eQuid be cultivated and planted to crops. 
The removal of the animal from a damp pasture containing ponds or 
streams to a high , dry one, would result favorably; or. change from 
an infested pasture to one on which nO sick animals had been for sev
eral months. would do as well. since the larvre can not become ad ults 
outside the body, and must. in the natural order of things, die out, in 
time. 

Treatment consists in removing the cause of the disease, prevent
ing re-infection. and in trying to build up the system. U n fo rtunately. 
in many cases, the animal is so "run down" that it is too weak to with
stand the action of sufficient ly la rge doses of worm medicine, and thus 
the first indication for treatment. removal of the cause. is often the 
stumbling block to SlIccess. The second indication, that o f preventing 
re-infection. can be easily accomplished in farm cattle, and has already 
been disctlssed. The third Indication may be accomplished by the ad
ministration of tonic remedies. 

" 
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Thymol ~s used as a: specific for this disease in man, and would, no 
doubt, prove efficient in the 10 .... 'el" animals. It could be used in the 
following way : Give fifty grains of thymol in onc pint of a one per 
cent. solution of coal-tar creosote at eight o'clock in the morning and 
another dose at noon. At four o'clock in the afternoon give a purge 
consisting of one JX>und of Epsom salts, tablespoonful of ground ginger, 
2 drams o f nux vomica, dissolved in a pint or more of water, as a 
drench. Reduce all these doses one-half for yearlings and to one-fourth 
(or calves. 

As tonic powders for addi ng to the feed or adm inistering by hand, 
I have used with some degree of success the following: 

Carbonate, or sulphate o f iron ........ .. . . . .. . .... ... .. . ... 3 OUOCb. 
Bicarbonate of sodium . .. .. .... .... . . . . .. .. . .. . ........... 3 ounces. 
Pulvt.rized ginger root ... .. . .. ..... .... . . .. . .. . ....... ." :I ounccs. 
Powdered capsicum ........ . ... . ...... . . .. .. .. . . ... . .. .... 1 ounce. 

Mix and divide into twelve equal parts. Cive one powder three 
times a 'day, in the feed o r upon the tongue. 

Constipation is a prominent symptom in the later stages of the 
d isease, and this is to be cont rolled by green feed, if obtainable, or by 
feeding linseed meal, or by the daily administration of laxative doses 
o f Epsom salts. Give the salts in two- o r three-ounce doses combined 
with an ounce of common salt and a teaspoonful o f g round ginger in 
a pint of syrup. as a drench, until the desired effect is obtained. 

Tn the case o f range cattle. or cattle that cannot, for various rea· 
sons, be medicated by hand , the foregoing treatment is not applicable. 
All that can be done in the way of treatment is to place salt-licks on lhe 
range at the watering place. a nd to change the pasture. "he lick may 
contain any proper med icines that the animals will lick. The following 
formula for a salt-lick is recolllmended : 

Sulphate of iron. pulver iU'd ................... .. 
Common Air ................................... . 
Bicarbonate soda. (baking socia.' . ........ . .... . . . 
Pla.ster of f/'lris .............................•.. 

I part. by volume. 
-4 parts, by volumt.. 
2 parts. by volume. 
-4 jl.1rt .. , by volume, 

Mix these ing redi ent s thoroughly, and ca refully add sufficient 
water to make a mass like wet sand. Place the mass in shallow boxes 
and tamp down hard, to "set." Place the licks at accessible points 
where they will be protected from rain . 
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COMPARA.TIVE COST OF DIGESTIBLE NUTRIENTS AND E NERGY 
IN DIPFERENT POOD MATERIALS. BASED ON 

AVERAGB PRICES OF THB DAY 
(It Is tslhn"led Ibllt a man lit IIli'ht to modernte 1IIIIIICulnf "'ork reqllln!ll about 0.23 

pounds or protein and a,ooo C1Ilorles of energy JMi'r d"y.) 

Kind of food material. 

Beef. sirloin ........................ . 
Do ............................. . 
Do ............................ .. 

Beef, round ... .. ........ ..... . ...... . 
Do ............................ .. 
Do .............................. . 

Beef. shollider dod .................. . 
Do ............................ . 

Beef, stew meat ...................... ~ 
Becf, dried. chipped ................ .. 
Million chops, loin ............. . 
Mutton, leg .................. , ...... . 

Do .................... .. 
Pork. smoked ham ........... . ...... . 
Roast pork, loin ............. .... .... . 

Do ............................. . 
POrk. fat salt .................•...... 
Codfish, dressed. fresh ............... . 
Halibut, fresh ................•....... 
Cod. salt ........................... . 
Mackerel, sail. dressed ............... . 
Salmon. canned •..................... 
Oysters, solids, M) cents per quart ..... . 
Oysters, solids, 35 cenlS pe'r quart ..... . 
Lobster, canned ..................... . 
Bllller .............................. . 

Do ............................. . 
Do ....................... ....... . 

Eggs, 36 (ems per dozen .......•....... 
Eggs, 24 cenlS per do!en ....... .... ... . 
Eggs, 12 cents per dozen .............. . 
Cheese ................•.....•.......• 
Milk, 7 cents per quart. ............. .. 
Milk. 6 cents per quart. ............... . 
\Vheat Rour .................•........ 

Do .............................. . 
Corn meal ................. ....... .. . 
\Vbea t breakfast food ................ . 
Oat breakfast food .................. .. 
Oatmeal ............................. . 
Rice ................................. . 
Wht"\! bread ........................ . 

Do ..... : ........................ . 

Amounts for 10 cents. 

Cents. Lbs. 

2;; 
20 

" 16 .. 
>2 
12 

, 
2,j 

" 20 
16 
22 

" IS 
12 
10 

l' 
7 

JO 
12 

" l' 18 
20 
25 
'0 

" '" 8 
16 
3>' 
3 
3 
2)<\ 
2)<\ 
7}~ 
7)<\ 

• 

0.40 
.50 
.67 

."' .71 

." .!C 
I. It 

.. ;6 
IA3 
1 

.83 
AO 
.56 
.56 

. '" .<0 

.:1:1 ,., 

.6:1 
1.2;; 

.63 
2.8.; 
:1.:13 
l.ll , 
• 1.3l 
1.33 
2.50 

1'1 1.2;, 

~ I! .67 

Lb. 

0.06 
.08 
.10 
.11 
. 13 
. I.; 
.13 

." .2'J 
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515 
685 ,00 
630 
HO 
595 
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1,530 
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'90 
445 ,GO 
73;; 

1,035 
!II:; 

2,950 
220 
265 
465 

1,135 
760 

.UI 00 

.cr.! 125 
225 

1,70:; 
],365 
1.12;; 

280 
:185 
770 

.02 1.185 

.14 885 
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•
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Amounts for 10 Ct'l1ts. 
.,; 

'03 c " , 
" 8. -. ~ " E Kind of food material. ~-• .- . ~ I • s ~ • " 
~ 

~ ~ 

" -~ ... .8 
.~ "8 i! ~ • " 0 _ d c .. ... .. '" C~"ts. Lbs. Lb. I Lb. Lbs. Calo-

"". Wheat bread ........................ • '.5O .20 .OJ 1.30 3,000 
Ry, bread ........... -.......... ... ... , 2 ." • 01 I. .. 2,340 
Buns, dried ......... -................ , 2 .35 .OJ I.l(i J,IUO 
Cabbage .............................. ,~ • .0' .01 .18 .60 
Celery , , .02 ...... .0' 130 
Corn, c;~~~ -:::::::::::::.-::::::::::: 10 1 .02 .01 ." no 
Potatoes, 00 cents per bushel ....... . ... I V. 6 .67 .10 .01 .OCI 1,970 
Potatocs, 60 cents per bushel ........... I 10 .U .01 1.40 2,930 
Po tatocs, 45 cenls per busheL •......... 14 13.33 .20 .01 1. 81 3,935 
Apples .......... ........ ............. I ~ 6.67 .ro .02 .6:> 1,270 
0:1II3 I1a, •........ . ......... ........... 7 J .4:1 .01 .01 .18 370 
Orallge! ........ _ ..................... G 1.67 .01 ...... . 1:1 '50 
Sirawberri~s .......................... 7 1.43 .01 .01 .00 215 
SUg:lr .............. .. ..... .. ... ...... G 1.67 ...... ...... 1.67 2,920 

. -From Nrlso,,'s F.nrydo,ordla . 
------

THE BUZZARD AND HOG CHOLERA 
The Times-Union in an ed itoria l raises the question as to whether 

bli zzards actua lly feed on hogs that have die<.! of cholera. The ma in 
point at issue being do buzzards transmit the disease? 

From time out of mind it has been assumed that' they do. But 
so far as we are aware, it is assumption only. There is experimental 
evidence lI pon the matter. It may indeed be like some of our other as
sumptions, for example. yellow fever. It was long assumed that that 
disease was transmitted by fomites. And there was plenty o f evi
dence (?) to support the assumptibn, if all the s tories about how it 
got started here and there are to be believed. 

It is worthy o f remark in p;1ssing that yellow fever and hog cholera 
arc alike in that the spccifjc cause, the germ, is not know n in t;ither 
case. They are further alike in that the blood o f the sick injected into 
the well \vill produce the disea~e. They are further alike in that the 
blood o f the sick can be passed through the finest filter (a filter that 
will filter out the finest known genns) and still produce the disease. 
They are further alike in that only man is susceptible to yellow fever. 
and only hogs to hog cholera. 

It might be worth while to suspe...'t that they are alike in being 
ins«t borne, and look for thl! insect. Hogs have fleas. and ficas trans-
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mit plagu(:. Hogs have lice. and lice transmit typhus fever. Hogs 
are bitten by mosquitoes, and mosquitoes transmit malaria and yellow 
fever. and filariasis, and possibly dengue, and certain diseases among 
birds; and hogs are bitten by biti ng flies, as horse flies, and one at least 
is reported to transmit a certain disease among cattle, and SO on. 

Maybe there is some evidence that will exclude some or all of these 
channels of infection, and maybe there is some more that will fasten it 
upon the buzzard. 

This much is certain: the disease is wide spread; the losses sus
taine<1 on account of it are enonnous; the difficulties in the way of 
con trolling it even with hog chokra serum at our command are almost 
insunnountable; any new information that would tend to greater ef
ficiency in its management would be hailed with delight. 

FOR THE UNVACCINATED 
There were 480 cases o f smallpox at the Duval COllnty Antivaccina

tion l-JospitallaSl year. 

Two of them died. 

There were 85 cases out there at one time. That was some scab. 

A case picked up in a meat market today. Are you a vegetarian? 
Another taken off a vegetable wagon. Better get vaccinated. 

One case died at the Antivaccination Hospital night before last. 
That wasn't so mild. 

Some say they would rather have smallpox than to get vaccinated. 
Everyone to his own taste, as the old lady said when she kissed the cow. 

THE WAY IT LOOKS TO A MA N U P ATREE 
That with SOl many health and benevolent organizations in the coun

try, some of them must die of starvation. 
It only costs six and a half cents for enough vaccine to prated a 

two-hund red-pound man against smallpox. while it CO!lts almost two 
dollars for enough hog cholera serum to protect a two-hundred-pound 
hog. But with boiled ham at fifty cen~ a pound. better have smallpo~ 
and save the hog. 

But doesn"t smallpox exerciS«! fin e discriminatiC'l1 ? It illst ~f'ems 

to know every time which have been vaccinated and which haven"t. 

--------------..... 
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T UBERCULOSIS ORGANIZATIONS 
Nearly 2,000 organizations of various kinds were engaged in the 

fight against tuberculosis on January 1. 1912. and new agencies have 
been fonned during the past year at the rate of about onc a day, 
according to a statement issued today by The National Association 
for the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis. 

These anti· tuberculosis agencies indude 618 associations and COI11-

mittees; 451 sanatoria, hospitals and camps ; 365 dispensaries and c1in-_ 
ies; and 91 open air schools. If to these were added 200 State and 
local boards of health and a number of other institutions, such as hos
pitals for the insane and penal institutions making special provision for 
tuberculosis cases, the total number of agencies engaged in tubercu
losis work would be swelled to nearly 2,000. 

During the year 1911 the greatest percentage of increase among 
the ~ifferent fonns of tuberculosis work was among the open air 
schools for anemic and tuberculous children. On January I , 1911, 
there were only 29 open air schools in operation or provided for in 
the entire country. On January 1. 1912, there were 91, an. increase 
of 214 per cent. Sixty-two new schools have been established or pro
vided for this past year. This entire number of open air schools has 
been established since January 1, 1907. 

On January I, 1905, there were about 150 different agencies en
gaged in anti-tuberculosis work, of which number 111 were sanatoria. 
The increase to over 2,000 agencies has emphasized, the National As
sociation points out, the importance of the campaign for the prevention 
of consumption being carried on in all parts of the country. The fol
lowing table summarizes the growth of the anti-tuberculosis move
ment in each line of activity for each year since 1905: 

Sanatoria and Dispen- 0So:" y,,, Associations Hospitals sarin Air chools 
Established before '90' " 111 " " dU,~ing 1905 " 18 , 

" '906 18 16 " " " ,007 " 30 .. , 
" ,908 109 .. "' 2 

" " '909 '67 67 59 10 
" 1910 117 68 6' 16 
" " 1911 128 96 ., 

" 
Total (January 1. 1912) 618 '" '" " 
Those who don't believe in vaccination should not be vaccinated. 

Save the vaccine and bhy hog cholera serum. 
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Dr. Warren E. Anderson, of Pensacola, died at his home, after 
some months' illness, on February 1st. 

Dr. Anderson was a native of Florida, born at Marianna 
Febnlary 16, 1857. 

\Vhen twenty-three years old he entered Mobile Medical 
College, from which he graduated in 1882. Two years latcr he 
moved to Pensacola, where he remained till his death. 

Tn 1889 he married Miss Catherine Hargis, daughter of the 
later D~ Whiting Hargis, who, with eleven children, survives 
him. 

Dr. Anderson was a member of the State Board of Health 
from 1901-1905, and at the time of his death was the representa
tive of the State Board of Health in Escambia county-a physician 
loved and honored by all. 

He was a man, take him for all in all; 
I shall not look upon his like again. 
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Dr. J. F rank Curtis, agent of the State Doard of Health for 
Baker COlillty, died at his home in Macclen ny January 22d. 

Dr. Curtis was fiftY:p'cars old. and had lived in Macclenny 
during the last fifteen years. 

He leaves a wife and one daughter, besides a host of friends 
to mourn his Joss. 



'" ~ ---------------------
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CHANGES IN PERSONNEL 
December 18, 1911. Dr. Roy E. Chalker, of Lake City. appointed 

agent of the State Board of Health for Columbia county. 

February 5, 1912, Dr. E. S. Estes, of St. Augustine, resigned as 
agent of the 'Board for St. Johns county. Appointment of successor to 
be annollnc~ later. 

February G, 1912, Dr. J. Harris Pierpont, of Pensacola, appointed 
temporary agent of the State Board of Health for Escambia county, 
vice Dr. W'arren E. Anderson, deceased. Permanent appointment to 
be made at 1912 annual meeting of the State Board of Health . 

February 7, 1912, Dr. B. V. Elmore, of Blountstown, appointed 
agent of the State Board of Health for Calhoun county. 

February 16, 1!H2. Dr. E. F. Brown, of Macclenny, appointed agent 
of the State Board of Health for Baker cou nty, vice Dr. J. F rank 
Curtis, deceased. 

Scientists tell us that only certain kinds of mosquitoes can become 
infected with malaria. Now isn't that strange? 

Not a bit. Only certain kinds of people can become infected with 
smallpox-the unvaccinated. 

• 

• 

Cd 
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POLICIES IN THE MANAGEMENT OF COMMUNI
CABLE DISEASES 

(ExtFort from the Twetf,),.third (1911) Anlluu/ Report of Ille Stale HtllJ/lh 0/
lieu of Florida.) 

\Vith an everchanging knowledge and ever accumulating experience, it 
sometimes becomes necessary to change policies in the management of conun1,lni
cable diseases, and to base the policies of the Board on practica.l and tried out 
methods rather than on theoretical conclusions. For instance, with the advent 
of our knowledge that yellow fever is transmitted by mosquitoes, it was nece'S
sary to rearrange the entire scheme of management in accordance with that fact. 
Some of our infonnation is based upon bacteriological investigation and SOffie 
upon epidemiological studies, for very often the conclusions arrived at by bac
teriological study and by epidemiological study greatly vary. For example, Dr. 
FlelCnu and others found in the nosc of a child suffering from infantile paralysis 
something which, ..... hen injected into a monkey, will produce symptoms CIIf that 
disease. thus bacteriologically indicating that the disease is transmitled by nasal 
secretions and that it is transmissible. On the other hand Lebredo and Recio,l 
of Cuba, studied 140 cascs of infantile paralysis in the province of Santa Clara. 
Cuba, and in no instance did they find more than a single case in a family, nOI
withstanding the fact that the Cubans for the most part generally have large 
families, and, further. notwithstanding the fact that no attempt was made to 
limit coplmunication between the sick and the well Similarly in the State of 
Washington, 397 cases were studied by Kelly, Gellhorn and Manning,!! and in 
only eight instances Was it found that two cases occurred in a family, and in no 
instance more than two. 

These observations are in keeping with the observatiolls generally made upon 
the occurrence of the disease in Florida. 

It is the policy of some boards of health to base management upon laboratory 
findings, and thus it happens that in New York city infantile paralysis is quar
antined fo r a period of six weeks. In other boards it is the policy to give a 
little more weight to epidemiological findings, particularly when they do not co
incide with bacteriological findings, and this is the position assumed by this office, 
for, notwithstanding the bacteriological findings to the .contrary, it would seem 
to the State Health Officer of Florida that he would be hardly justified in throw
ing any restrictions around the sufferer from infantile paralysis, especially since 
it is a rule of the disease, to which there have been few exceptions, that but only 
one person in a family ha(( suffered from it. 

It might be added that there is a growing unrest as to whether land quar
antine is ever justifiable. It has certainly never justified itse-If as applied to 
measles o r whooping cough, and has consequently been abolished almost every
where where it has been instituted, with indifferent results as to whether quar-

lLebredo, Dr. Mario C., and Recio, Dr. AI~to. Acute anterior poliomye
. litis. Cuban epidemic of 1909. /" Sanidad y 8eneficencia, Havana, Cuba, April, 

1910, vol. iv., (,,), pp. 328-357. 
2Report of Infantile Paralysis in the State of Washington, during 1910, by 

Eugene R Kelley, M. D .. Assistant State Health Commissioner; Walter Gdl
hom, M. D .. and John B. Manning. M. D., pp. 69. Olympia. Wa5h., 1911. 
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antine is or is not maintained. The same thing is true of smallpolC, panicuiarly 
in the Southern United States ..... here the disease often manifests ilU'lf in such 
mild form, and it might ~ said rarely manifests itself acept in mild fol'1llJll; 
and Ihis is equally true of scarlet fever. On account of the very mildness of 
these diseases a great many. frtquently the majority of the cases, arc entirely 
o"CTlooked, and no quarantine restrictions ..... hatsoever thrown a round them, and 
it is just such cases that keep the disease spreading regardless of quarantine. 

In other words, it ill exceedingly problematical whether quarantining onc
fourth 10 one-half of the cases of a disease (those ca!leS which arc reported to 
boards of health) and leaving ttie other three-founhs to one-half (mild, unrccog
Oiled cases) going unhampered and without any restrictions whatsoever, is justi
fiable, for it is doubtful if such quarantine restrictions have any restraining in
ftuence upon tbe spread of the disease. 

--
(Ex/rott from tht Rt,ort of Dr. Hiram 8:),rd. Assis/a"' Slott Health Of

fiur, as offju assista"' durin, 1911, to the S tot, Heallh Olliur of Florida.) 

gUAaANTINE". 

As office assis tant it has been my province to meet face to face all the com
municable diseases encountered in the State; to study their epidemiolo8Yi to try 
out the accepted theories as to management, and to explain the failures, which, 
I regret to say, have h«n uncomfortably numerous. 

It is my purpose to specify in this connection some of the failures and ~the 
wherefores, with the view of, as far as possible, adjusting the machinery be
tween expenditures and results, so that each dolla r expended in the interest of 
the public health will be expended to best advantage; for it is a belief o r this 
office that only one thing in the world justifies expenditures in the int~est of 
public health, and that is raMils. It is a further belief thaf all public health 
moneys should be expended so as to produce maximum results. I want to elab
orate this just a little, for it is one feature that is perhaps most frequently lost 
l ight o f even by business men. Remembtt, first of a ll, that the primary object 
of a health department is to prevent sickness and premature death. Tha t is the 
thing to be reckoned as result5-nolhing else. I f it fails there it has no excuse 
for existen<:e. 

All health departments hne less money than they could usc to advantage. 
Hence it behooves them to expend it where most needed and where it will do 
most good in preventing 'klmess and death. I f a thousand dollars expended on 
trichinosis will p revent one death, and a thousand dollars expended on hook
wonn diseuc wiU prevent a' hundred deaths, whe re should the expenditure be 
made? That is the true test in all public health management. Er;r"d all 
mo"rys WMre thry will do most good should be the policy of every board. To 
expend money where it does not do the most good is not only a wiillte o f money 
but it is a wanton waste of human life-it pe.nnits two to die o r th is disease to 
save one from that. 

Measured by the amount o f sickness they cause and the number of deaths, 
we have in this State four major diseases: tuberculosis, hookworms, malaria, and 
typhoid fever. The rest are o f very minor importance compared with these. To 
be sure, there a re yellow fever, bubonic plague and A5iatic choltta that might 
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be introduced at any time and would become veritable scourges fOT the time, but 
two of these possibl~ diseases we have never bad as yet. and we are pretty well 
fortified against the introduction of all three. Our operations are, therefore, 
largely confined to those that 3Te forever with us, but ever maintaining a watchful 
attitude toward the othen. ADd as before stated. of those with us there are two 
groups: a major group consisting of the four diseases mentioned and a minor 
one consisting of all the rest. 

The funds of the board have been expended in maintaining an executive 
office, and a fidd force for the investigation and management of communicable 
disrases, and a system of laboratories 10 aid in diagnosis, and a system of publi
cations to educate the people along public health liou, and a system of lectures 
10 .push the educatiOn still closer home, and this is, after all, the place where the 
board reaches its maximum of usefulness. These are the things that are of per-
manent vaJue. . 

But in addition to this, and in addition to the diseases of domestic animals, 
the board has expended money in three other directions, namely: 
ThrraprldirJ : 

The treatment of hookworm disease has been continued. This is 0111." of 
the major diseases encountered in the State and until its ravages are checked 
we can never have a high state of public health. Results of treatment are 
fairly salis factory, and it is believed that money expended in this work yields 
handsome returns in imprO\'ed health. 

/ HllfluHi=atioN; 

Against smallpox, hydrophobia. diphtheria and tetanus. These are all 
minor diseases, but the be'st money ever expended in the interest of public 
hcahh is immunization money. It yields greater returns. dollar for dollar, 
in the pre\'ention of disease and premature death than anything else. 

One of the major di~ses, typhoid fever. is now on the Jist that can be 
prevented by immunization, and it is hoped that the board can see its way 
clear to authorize it. 

Hospitalization; 
Only two dist."ases have been hospitalized during the year, or rather par

tially .so, namely, smallpox and lC'prosy. 
NOTE-Quarantinc, in the sense that guards are employed, has long since 

been abandoned. Persons suffering from quarantinable di~ease are sub-
jeet to prosecution after their recovery if they have violated the regula
tions of the board, and should be reported to the prosecuting attorneJ 
by anyone having cognizance of the fact. This is a legal quarantine, 
and if not observed, is to be treated as any other infraction of law. 

Guard savice in the management of smallpox was discontinued 
about eight years ago. It was upon the failing tide. Smallpox runs in 
tides some ten or twelve years apart. \Ve had a gradually rising tide 
from 181}!i to 1900 when it reached its maximum. then gradually fell to 
1909 when ~here were only twepty.four cases in the entire State for the 
year. In 1910 jt started on an .upward sweep again, reaching its maxi
mum SO far in 11111. It is believed that it is on the decline and that 
during the year 1912 there ",ill no; ,be as many caSt's as last year. /t is 
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tlOt to b~ over-looked /lUll gword sen/ice WClS di.scofltiflutd Clboul 1003-4, 
ofld still the prevaleflce of smo/Jpor subsided, relKhifig low ebb fiv. 
yeors ofUr gwordiflg hod cr(lslld. 

I have pointed out that smallpox is one of the minor disea!!es in this State-. 
That statement must needs be somewhat amplified. Last year (1911) there were 
482 cases at the Anti-vaccination Hospital near Jacksonville. Of these only two 
died Had it been 482 cases of measles there would have been at least eight or 
ten deaths; in 482 cases of whooping cough there would have been at least fifteen 
or twenty deaths j and yet no one thinks of these as serious maladie!!; no one 
thinks of quarantining them. The year WaS the heaviest smallpox year in the
history of the State, and yet the to[al number of deaths in the entire State from 
the disease waS less than the deaths from whooping cough in a single city. I 
repeat, that measured by the amount of suffering or the number of deaths that 
it causes, smallpox. cannot but be grouped with the minor diseases of the State. 
I am not forgafu! that a severe ca.se of smallpolC causes untold agonies, even 
death, but at the same time, it is to be remembered that for one such case there 
are some fifteen to twenty cases that suffer yery little, never go to bed, never 
call a physician, never suspect that they have smallpox at all. 

And herein lies the weakness of isolation. It is easy to say, "Isolate all the 
ca.ses and that will stop the disease." It is true, isolation of all the cases would 
stop the disease. 

But before they can be- iso/Clled they must be fOIHld. And no system yet 
devised haS succeeded in finding more than about one·half the cases. Isolate 
these ever so carefully, but the disease still spreads, bec.ause one·half the cases 
are at large with no restrictions whatever thrown around them. 

The difficulties in the way of finding all the- cases of smallpox are of three 
kinds: 

1. Failure on the p~rt of the attending physician to diagnose the disease. 
2. Failure on the part of the patient to call a physician. 
s. Secreting the disease to kap from being quarantined. 
It is no reflection on the physician that he fails to see smallpox in the benign 

~ruption that often presents itself to him. Even those with most experience 
often fail. No longer ago than this weeki the attending physician, the City 
Health Officer of Jacksonville, the Stale Health Officer and myself. allS'aw a 
certain patient, and all made the same mistake in diagnosis. There is another 
disease so like smallpox that no amount of knowledge or experience will enable 
the physician to always distinguish with certainty which it is-smallpox or 
chickenpox.. 

. Besides, it is during the first two or three day5 of smallpox that the mild 
case suffers most; it is during these two or three days that he calls a physician 
if he calls one at all; and during these two or three da}'5 ~ eruption has not 
shown itself. This is no inconsiderable source of error. /' 

But more frequently the patient never calls a physician. He 3SSUmet that 
his sickness is transient and that he will recover, and that decides 'him not to 
-call a doctor at all. These eases are of course never reported. 

IJanuary 23, 1912. 
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Then a considerable number of cases wilfully and maliciously conceal the 
lact that they have the disease, in order to keep from going to the pest.house or 
being isolated. I have found cases in hiding many and many a lime; found 
one ease concealed in the house between the mattress and springs; found one 
case in the attic; have found them slipping from house to house; have' found 
them ih the swamp; have found them in the barn. They could be prosecuted 
perhaps, but that would not undo the damage al ready done. 

So the man of practical business sense asks and asks again what good it 
does to quarantine half the cases while the others go SCOtt free. The only thing 
that can be said in defense of such a hit-and-miss procedure ' is that the people 
expect it and won't be happy without it. They expect it bttause it has always 
been done. And it is done be(:ause they expect it. Here is, as we say in medi-
6n(', a vicious circuit. It is the line of least resistance. It is easint to follow. 
But the question is: Do results justify it? Is it expending money to beSt ad
vantage? Or is it sacrificing two lives there to save one here? 

The answer to that question is not far to set::k. There arc three: eruptive 
disQses that are very parallel: smallpox, measles and scarlet fever. They arc 
transmitted. so rar as we know, in the same way; they arc about equally con
tagious, and in the past have been about equally virulent. An equal number of 
cases in the State now would be followe<j by an almost equal number of deaths, 
measles perhaps giving the greatest number and smallpox the smallest. For all 
practical purposes the diseases are fairly analogous. It is about cquaJly difficult 
to diagnose all cases in one as in another of the thn:('. There arc as many mild 
cascs in one as in another, as many cases that go unrecognized, and cousequendy 
always spread the disease. 

Barring vaccination in the case of smallpox, the difficulties attending the 
control of one is about the same as those attending PIe control of the others. 
But, in point or management, the three disease! have been managed along three 
different lines. Vaccination has influenced the management of smallpox; scarlet 
fever hillS always been quarantined; and measles have been quarantined at some 
times and in some places. Here we have, then, three diseases in all epidemio
logicaJ characters exactly alike, but all of which have been managed a long dif
ferent lines. This gives us a complete line on the efficiency of any of the three 
methods of management. We have only to compare the results of one manage
ment with the results of another, and we can see: exactly what the management 
has amounted to. \Ve can compare the most efficient quarantine possible, as in 
scarlet fever; with no quarantine at all, 01..5 in measles, and see just exactly how 
much or how little good quarantine docs. 

Let us sec. Scarlet fever is quarantincrl throughout the State. Measles is 
not quarantined at any point in the State. The net results are that so far os W~ 
ar~ ob/~ /Q j,.dge from the i,,(olH/,l~t' returNS, and from all other owilablt data, 
the arlt is just about as /1re-tJa/~rlt as th, other. At times this one is in the 
ascendency, at other times that one. In places the one, in other places, the other. 
In spite of scarlet fever being quarantined (very poorly, I admit, but the best 
possible), it is as prevalent as measles. In spite of measles going SCOt free. 
without any restrictions whatsoever, it is no more prevalent than scarlet fever. 

Then, in the name of high Heaven, what good doe'S quarantine do? 

c 
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And what is true of quarantine against measles and scarlet feveT is equally 
true of quarantine against smallpox and whooping cough. 

But I am not through with quarantine. It has yet graver fallacies to aruwer 
for. It 6cems to be looked upon as the sille qll/J nOK in public health circles. 
\Vhen the people get frightened the first thing they think of is quarantine. It 
makes no difference whether the disease ~ contagious or not, it muSt be qu.ar· 
antinW. One State Board of Health has even quarantined pellagra •. notwith· 
standing that there is not a sh red of evidence that the disease is contagious. 

If some ch~k is not applied to this indiscr iminate and illogical demand for 
quarantine, quarantine, regardless of what good it dots. the Lord only knows 
where it will end. In New York a woman is quarantined for some' years be
cause she is a typhoid carrier. Doctors Lumsden and Anders.on, of the United 
States Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, in a recent publication l estj· 
mate that there a re 490 such typhoid carriers in the District of Columbia. If 
th is estimate is correret, which it doubtless approximates, there then are some 
thousands o f typhoid carriers in New York goillg around loose, and one poor 
Irish cook quarantined. But that isn't aU that comes from that great medical 
center. Dr. Flexncr has found that a child suffering from infantile paralysis has 
in his nose certain secretions that inj ected into a monkey will produce symptoms 
of the disease. Ergo, the disease must be quarantined, and for six weeks every 
child with infantile paralysis must bo.: quarantined, in spite o f the fact that in a. 
hundred and forty cases studied in Santa Clara Province, Cuba, no two cases 
occurred in the same family, and in spi te of the fact that there no quarantine
restrictions were resorted to j and in spite of the fact that it is one of the 
epidemiological {(";!.tur("s of the dis("ase that only one case occurs in a family-a 
characteristic which has bt>en observed by every man that has any first hand 
inform ation on the subject, and one to which th("re are few exceptions. ~ 

When such examples are set in such centers of learning as in New York, no 
wonder they are hard to combat in other places. No wonder Shreveport quar. 
antines against Dallas because o f a disease, the contagiousness of which is af. 
firmed by the bacteriologist, but whose epidemiological characteristic vehemently 
denies it! No wonder George Rosset is shuttle-cocked back and fortb from 
Maryland to Pennsylvania, until finally he dies in West Virginia, ttying to get 
to where he can be taken cafe of, just because he has a disease that, if contagious 
a t all, is s.o s lightly so that the medical world cannot agree upon it. 

The great fundamental difficulty lies, it would seem to me, in the fact that 
bacteriological considerations are allowed to crowd out epidemiological evidence. 
If the bacteriologist says a disease is contagious, it must be so, epidemiology to 
the contrary notwithstanding. \ Vitness, infantile paralysis. I would no! be 
understood as decrying bacteriology. No one more appreciates its very great 
value than I do. The man who created the scienee of bacteriology was Louis 
Pasteur, and in that he did mOfe for the world to my mind than any other indi
vidual that has ever ("xisted. But what I would raise my vo ice against is the 
tolal disregard of epidemiological evidence in the management of disease. 

I 
IBull. No. 18, H yg. Lab., U. S. Pub. Health & Mar. Hosp. Serv., Wash., 1911 . 

Report No. " on the O r igin and Prevalence of Typhoid Fever in the District of 
Columbia, by L. L. Lumsden and J ohn F. Anderson. 
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Back now to snullpox. It has been secn that quarantine dou no good 
When that is manifest. is it not time to abandon it? 

FortlllUltely. we have something else that does do good. We have some· 
thing that prevents the disease.. We have vaccination. But some people object 
to vaccination. Such will have to take their charu;:es with the disease, just as 
they have to lake their chances with scarlet fever and mu.sles. The two COurses 
are open to them. In measles and scarlet .fever then is no choice but to take 
their chances, and blame their luck if they lose. But in smallpox they have the 
alternative of vaccination, and then if they lose, blame lhe choice they made.. 

But there is a more serious obstacle 10 gcuing the public vaccinated than 
opposition. and that is inertia. Many people would get vaccinated but for the 
fact that they simply put it off until the disease geu closer, linle dreaming that 
they might thems~lv~s be th~ victims. 

I believ~ wih all my heart and 50ul that such people should have the pro. 
tection that an open policy will give them. Th~y should know how close th~ 
disease is to them. They should know each day that there a fe 50 many cases 
of smallpox in th~ city or State. It should be a matter of public record. It 
Ihould be given out just like yellow fever informatiOn was given out during its 
prevalence. Such a policy would cause temporary disturbance, but it would soon 
pass away, j ust as it did with y~[low fever. Th~n those who get the disease 
would do it with th~ir ey~1 open. Such a policy would, in my opinion, go fur· 
ther 10 control the dise35e than anything else within the range of possibility. 

DIDN'T BELIEVE IN VACCINATION 
A lady...doctor of the "opposite medical thought," came in the office 

of the State Board of Health this morning asking for vaccine points, 
saying that in a neighboring municipality, where she lived and prac
tised, there was smallpox which was being called chickenpox. She was 
congratulated upOn her belief and conviction of the preventive property 
of vaccination against a loathsome disease. Judge the surprise, when 
she said, "No, I don't believe in vaccination." "Then why be vac· 
cinated?" was asked. "Oh, smallpox is such a dirty disease." "But 
yet you don't believe vaccination will prevent taking smallpox?" was 
again pressed upon her. 

That is just it: Prejudice against honest conviction, falsehood 
against truth, and an unwillingness to acknowledge both, but, and here 
is the farcical side of the incident: She was vaccinated and took some 
vaccine points with her to vaccinate her family. 

MORAL-Why can't people deal honestly with their consciences? 

So far as smallpox management is concerned, "unwashed" and "un
vaccinated" mean the same thing. Are you one of the "uns?" 

s1 
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SMALLPOX IN THE UNITED STATES 
According to the U. S. Marine Hospital Service Reports for 1911, 

there were in the U nited States 26,649 cases of smallpox. 
Their distribution is interesting. 
Florida had 3,155 and Georgia 14!!! 
N ew Mexico didn't report a casco But the States all around New 

Mexico had it in abundance. Texas, for example had over seven hun
dred cases, Oklahoma over twelve hundred; Colorado over fourteen 
hundred; Utah over two thousand. 

Do you wonder how this could happen? The answer is dead easy. 
Smallpox spread pretty well over Georgia, but it was only reported to 
the Marine Hospital Service from Macon. That is why Georgia ap
pears to have had only fourteen cases. If it had been reported as fully 
from Georgia as it was from Florida, there would probably have been 
more cases since they have a larger population. 

The truth is that smallpox spread over the entire United States. 
The number of cases reported is only a small portion of those that 
actually occurred. In our own State for example, where we have un
usual facilities for finding and reporti ng smallpox, it is believed that 
not more than half the cases were included in the Marine Hospital 
Service reports. 

Every case that comes to the attention of this State Board of Health 
during the week is reported to the Marine Hospital Service on the fol
lowing Monday morning. In this way we got reports of something like 
2,600 cases. But at the end of the year, we gOt reports of about 25 
per cent more cases than were received during the year. But even with 
that, there is reason to believe that we only get altogether about half 
the cases that actually occur. 

Taking it all in all, smallpox has sp~ead more Or less evenly, and 
more or less thickly over the entire Southern and Western United 
States during the year. The number of cases reparted in that territory 
is a better guide to the activity of the health authorities than it is to the 
actual number of cases existing. 

For example, Virginia reported 9GO cases j West Virginia none.· It 
would be interesting to compare the health departments of the two 
States. For lack of complete infonnation this is impossible, but certain 
facts can be related that will give an idea. The secretary of the State 

*It was learned a few days ago. through a West Virginia druggist. visiting in 
Florida. who had handled large quantities of vaccine for his State. that smallpox 
had been generally prevalent in West Virginia during 1911. 
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Board of Health of North Carolina compiled a list of the States with 
their public health appropriations, down to $12,500. West Virginia 
was not included in the list, which indicates that its appropriation is 
less than that amount, while the appropriation of Virginia is forty 
thousand doUars. Or to state it another way: in point of appropriation 
per capita, Virginia is 18th among the States, while West Virginia is 
lower than 37th. 

The five States not reporting any smallpox are: Delaware, Idaho, 
Nevada, New Mexico and West Virginia. It is an interesting com
mentary that not one of these States appears in the table compiled by 
Dr . Rankin, which would indicate that they all have annual appropri
ations of less than $12,500 each. 

Anyone with any acquaintance with the epidemiology of smallpox 
knows that it doesn't go by jumps of that kind without some good and 
$ufficient cause like ' universal vaccination. And the five States not 
reporting smallpox have not practiced universal vaccination. 

We repeat, the number of cases reported is a better index of the 
facilities of the health authorities for finding it than of its non-exist
ence. 

SUMMARY OF THE SECOND ANNUAL REPORT 
OF THE ROCKEFELLER SANITARY 

COMMISSION 
The Rockefeller Sanitary Commission has just issued its Second Annual Re

port. This report shows that in the fight against hookworm disease in nine 
States for the year 1911 the Commission has expended $148,134.70; that the 
States themselves have expended $2\),938.73; that there have been treated during 
the year in these nine States 140,398 persons. This means that for every $1.05 
expended by the Commission, or for every sun expended by the Commission jind 
the States a human being has betn benefited in health and helped to a higher 
and better scale of living. 

But the treating of these 140,398 persons was only an incident in the work; 
the immediate object for which the money was expended is the education of the 
people. These State departments of health have enlisted for the war; first effort 
is being directed toward establishing the WOrk on a permanent basis. The' or· 
ganiz.ation in caw State is systematically enlisting the physicians In the service 
so that they JDay be relied upon to treat aU infected persons; these organizations 
are enlisting the public press and the public schools as permanent educational 
agencies to teach 20,000,000 of people to see to it that every infected person seeks 
examination and treatment and ultimately to stamp out the disease by putting a 
stop to soil pollution. 

These organizations have by preliminary survey demonstrated the presence 
of the infection in 719 of the 884 counties in ten States; have completed the 
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definite infection survey for 78 counties in nine States, and for this Burny have 
examined microscopically 26,:'15 rura.1 children from 6 to 18 ycars of age; have 
compl~cd the definite sanitary survey in 12:. counties, and in this work have 
inspected 43,448 rural homes. 

They have personally visited .5,22.5 physicians; have delivered 206 lectures to 
4,900 physicians; have sent to physicians 601,720 personal and circular leiters and 
.56,180 bulletins. During the yt'ar 4,126 physicians have reponed tre:l.ting for 
hookworm disease .53,167 persons. 

These organiutions have reached by pcsonal visit 9,450 teachers; by letter, 
17,294; by lectures at institutes, 1.5,448; by bulletins and leaflets, 3.5,293. They 
have personally visited 673 newspapers and have givCll to the press .5,~5 letters 
and 1,813 a nides. They have delivered 3,630 public lectures to 452,.591 people, 
and have distributed to the people i13,7~ bulletins on sanitation. 

In nine States 82 counties have appropriated from coullIy funds for the local 
expenses of county dispensaries for the free treatment of bookworm disease $10,-
699.60, and at these dispensaries 77,236 persons have been treated. 

The press and the people are backing the work. Public sentiment is now 
forming for an efficient county superintendent of health to devote his whole time 
to the medical examination o f rural school children and the conservation of the 
life and health of the people. 

----
THE LESSON OF ST. LUKE'S 

St. Luke's is a general hospital in Jacksonville. During the latter 
days of January smallpox developed in the h5>spital among the nUrses. 
Suddenly and without warning five developed the disease within twen
ty·four hours of one another. 

The first thing was utter amaxement. Amaxement in which every 
one shared. Then the nurses were properly cared for so as to prevent 
others getting it, and every one went to asking how it got there. 

No one could answer. The fact was it was there. But the how of 
its introduction was inscrutable mystery. 

All eyes turned with suspi.cion to a certain blacksmith that had been 
a patient there while suffering from the jimmies. But the physicians 
did not think he was at fault. And some four Or five physicians saw 
the blacksmith. 

At any rate no one suspected the blacksmith having smallpox while 
he was there-neither physicians nor nurses. And looking back upon it, 
the most that can be said is that it might have been the blacksmith, or it 
might not. No one knows. No one will ever know. But this much is 
certain whether it was the blacksmith Or some one else, it slip~ in • 
without arousing suspicion; and slipped out without being detected. 

Now, many people want to censure the management of St. Luke's 
for allowing this to happen. The doctors and nurses are blamed far 



allowing a case of sma.lIpox to get in and get out without being de
tected. To those who haven't been up against the disease it does seem 
strange that such a thing could occur. But it is not strange at all. 

It might happen anywhere, any time, with anybody. It is no re
flection upon a doctor that a case of smallpox slips by him undetected. 
It is altogether likely that there are three men in Florida that have had 
more experience with smallpox than any other three men on the 
American continent. All three of these meet with cases of smallpox 
that they would never suspect but for the presence of the disease in 
the family. They aU meet with cases that they cannot diagnosticate 
with certainty, and that in spite of all their experience and familiarity 
with the disease. 

Now if, and since that is so, how much more difficult is it for a man 
who doesn't see in the course of his professional career half a hun
dred cases? I repeat it is no reflection upon a physician that cases slip 
through his hands undetected. 

Certainly it is no reflection upon the nurse. ::Most of the Ilurses have 
never seen a single case. It is the exception when they do see it. It 
is no more to be expected of the nurse that she detect an obscure ca'se 
of smallpox than that ·the patient should. 

But isn't anyone to blame? Isn't there anything that can be done 
to foresee, or forestall accidents of that kind? 

Well yes, it can be forestalled. It can easily be prevented. It won't 
occur at St. Luke's again. 

St. Luke's made the same mistake that all unvaccinated people 
make-the mistake of waiting till it is too late. It is true that there is 
less reason why they should be vaccinated there than in most places, 
a department store, for e."(ample, for they are less likely to be un
wittingly exposed. But, on the other hand, they have better knowledge 
of smallpox than in a department store, and should accordingly be bet
ter prepared against such unforeseen exigencies. 

Don't censure St. Luke's. They didn't expect smallpox and ac
cordingly didn't prepare for it. It is not the custom to require nurses 
in a training school to be vaccinated. In some schools they do it, in 
others they do not. This is not the first time smallpox has occurred 
in a hospital. It has occurred in Montreal, and it has occurted in Roch
ester and other places. Just because Montreal, and Rochester and 
other places didn't expect it and didn't prepare for it. It has occurred 
in literary colleges, as well as training schools, and it has occurred in 
hotels, department stores, tailoring establishments-anywhere that they 
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don't expect it and don't prepare for it. When it occurs in a family, it 
is because it has not been expected and not prepared for. Then why 
should any special censure apply to St. Luke's? Their mistake is of 
the kind that is oh, so common. It is the kind that every unvaccinated 
person has made. 

It has only been a year and a half ago when the immense Charity 
Hospital at New Orleans, with its hundreds of patients, was forced to 
close its doors and sever all communication with the outside world on 
account of an epidemic of smallpox that developed among the nurses 
and patients. • 

In other words they did what the anti-vaccinationists advocate. 
But it will not occur again at St. Lukls. Henceforth the policy of 

the management will be to have all nurses vaccinated. This will cause 
a protest on the part of some, but the lesson will not be forgotten. 
S1. Luke's will enjoy the same protection that is enjoyed in the U. S. 
Army and Navy. Nurses will never have cause to complain that they 
got smallpox there in the performance of their duty any more. Nor 
will the St. Luke's nurses ·get smallpox anywhere. They will be safe. 

But why couldn't it have been done without this ordeal? Why 
couldn't the incessant warning of the State Board of Health for years 
and years and years have been observed without having it so forcibly 
brought home? 

The whole of Jacksonville is St. Luke's on a larger scale. SmaU
pox is here. It slipped in without being observed. Came as silently 
as the night comes. The people didn't expect it and were not prepared. 
The Board of Health had preached vaccination till it became an old 
thing, something like the same Sunday sermon. 

But this will be gone in a few days. Jacksonville will have no more 
smallpox then in ten years or so. In the meantime the sermon will 
grow old again. Those who preach vaccination will be regarded as 
innocent imhe;ciles, and things will rock along until one day we will 
wake again, some ten years hence, to go through all this once more. 
Up and down. Up and down. 

But when it comes, the State and city health authorities call in all 
justice say with Macbeth: 

"Shake not thy gory locks at me, thou canst not say I did it." 

Let every man follow his own gods. Let those who belieye in vac
cination as a preventive against smallpox -get vaccinated, and those 
who believe in soap, let them use soap. 
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A PHYSIC~AN'S PLEA FOR A REVOLUTION 
IN THE AMERICAN SHOE 

Hookworm must be fought through a radical modification of the 
American shoe, insists Dr. \V. F. Arnold , a well-known United States 
Navy surgeon. The machine-made shoes of this country are, he ad
mits, famous alike for their attractive appearance and for their rela
tively small cost. Nevertheless, all recent studies of the condition of 
our working-classes agree in putting the cost of shoes as one of the 
principal items of wage-earners' expenditures for apparel. This is 
obviously due to their poor wearing qualities, which are ascribable to 
lightness of construction and to various devices in the manufacture of 
leather tending to shorten the. time of its production. To quote Doctor 
Arnold, whose paper is in The Medical Record; 

"In addition to the deficiencies enumerated, there remains another 
objection, which more nearly concerns my present purpose. It is the 
fact that it is virtually impossible to make shoes with sewed welts that 
are water-tight; and it is obvious that hoOkwonn larvae can readily 
penetrate into any crevice that will admit water; in fact, it is probable 
that their powers of active movement may enable them to enter into 
places where slight hydrostatic pressures such as affect shoes and the 
(orce of capillarity would not enable water to go. Still another good 
proof of the ineffectiveness of common shoes may easily be verified 
by testing their perviousness to sand-as is done daily in most parts 
of Florida. Not only will the particulate grains of sea-sand be found 
in abundance inside most shoes, but the much more finely divided, black 
organic matter that pervades most of the sand in that State after it 
has 'weathered for some, will be quite noticeable ooth upon the stock
ings and the feet. Furthermore, the question of the perviousness of 
sewed shoes to water, muck, etc., is virtually granted by most of the 
persons· employed in the tanning and dyeing trades; for they almost 
always wear, while at work, shoes with wooden bottoms. It is true 
that these wooden-oottomed shoes have soles that are thicker than could 
be made expediently of leather. whereby their wearers get the advan
tage of the additional elevation while at their sloppy work. But the 
vamps (or 'uppers') of the wooden-shod shoes are tacked into place. 
and they are thus made water-proof. I assume that leather of ordinary 
body is larvOE-proof, but it may not be. Obviously, great advantage 
would be secured by those who are exposed to hookwonn infection if 
they would adopt securer footwear." 
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Nor must it be supposed that shoes thus reformed would seem un
sightly. Their appearance would reveal little trace of their modifica
tion.-Currellt L£terature, May, 1911. 

DISINFECTION 
Wile" to Disillfect.-While the patient is sick. Every day. Use 

soap and water. Use it in abundance. Wash and boil the bed linen. 
Keep it clean. Things that come from the sick bed are ali to be re
garded as infected till they are disinfected. Boiling water is one of the 
best disinfectants. Use it freely. Use it often. Things that can't be 
boiled can be sunned. That is another good disinfectant. Do all this 
daily and then when the patient gets weIJ the house will be clean. 

Then if it will give you a little comfort, or if it will appease the 
neighbors, or if for any other reason you wish to do it, as a sort of 
celebration of the termination of the disease, bum a little sulphur or 
use a little formalin at the same time saying whatever little incantation 
you like best. But above all th;'~gs, don't rely upon the sulphur or ill
calltati011, bitt "po,. the keeping of things clemt. 

What Diseases to Disi,lfect For.-All patients should be kept clean 
for cleanliness' sake, but patients with communicable diseases, like 
smallpox, diphtheria, measles, scarlatina, whooping cough, typhoid 
fever, and tuberculosis, the above instructions should be very carefully 
carried out, in the interest of others. 

HOG CHOLERA 
The State Board of Health has just issued publication 89, Hog 

Cholera, a pamphlet of twelve pages, by Dr. Charles F. Dawson, veter
inarian of the State Board of Health, which consists of a revision of 
an article on this disease published in THE NOTES September , 1906; 
and also extracts from Farmers' Bulletin No. 379 of the U. S. Depart
ment of Ag.icultu.e. This bulletin should be especially interesting to 
those of our citizens who are hog .aisers, and wiII be instructive to 
them in handling occurrences of hog cholera. T he publication will be 
sent free of charge, to anyone, upon request. 

By their fruits ye shall know-
Which prevents smallpox, soap or vaccination? 
Let the "great unvaccinated" answer. 
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AN OLD SERVANT 
He was an old negro, was Abner Jordan. Tall, and lanky, and 

black. He didn't know much, as the world goes. Perhaps, he never 
saw an aeroplane, more likely never heard of one. He couldn't read, 
he couldn't sign his name. 

But Abner knew two things, he knew how to stay at his post, and 
he knew how to obey orders. And these were enough. The days, 
w~ks, years, came and went, but these two things Abner never forgot. 
Duriog the yellow fever epidemic at Pensacola Abner's baby died. A 
few tears rolled down his black cheeks. He wiped them on his sleeve. 
The little ooe was laid to rest and Abner was again at his post. 

Abner was in the employ of the State Board of Health. It was Dr. 
Anderson who employed him, and to whom he looked for orders, and 
for pay. It was Dr. Anderson to whom he looked for advice in times 
of perplexity, and for comfort in time of trouble. It was Dr. Ander
SOn to whom he looked for support when others found fault, and withal 
fo r chiding when he mismanaged. It was Dr. Anderson that he loved 
and obeyed as only an old negro loves and obeys his white master. 

When Dr. Anderson was called to his final reward, Abner's beart 
was heavy. He didn't seem sick, but he was not well. Dr. Pierpont 
saw him the day before he died, but did not think he was seriously ill. 
But a merciful Providence allowed him to linger in his grief only ten 
days when he too was called to follow his master. 

A young lady said she had been vaccinated once but that she never 
would again. She would raUler have smallpox, And then when her 
mother got smallpox, she got vaccinated again twice. Which reminds 
one of Aesop's fable of 

THE FOX AND THE KID. 
A kid was perched upon a house when a fox came by, The kid at 

once began to call the fox names and revile him for 'being a thief, and 
asked him j f he was not ashamed to be seen in decent company. The 
fox replied: "Go on with your abuse." 

"It fS easy to be brat·e .('hen at a. safe distal/ce." 
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FACTS, NOT HEARSAY 
It is one of the strange incpnsistencies of the human "make up" 

which induces persons to follow and accept "the talk" of the "say so's," 

rather than be guided by those whose education and knowledge of condi
tions and affairs-knowledge begotten by experience-which it \\101l1d 

seem reasonable to S\lppose should impress the average thinker ' as be

ing better informed on the subject. But it is not so-that is, the latter 
presumption is not so--for a careful study of human cha racter plainly 
shows that the disposition of the masses is to accept the opinions o f 

their own kind and class. There are exceptions to this rul e. but the 
exceptions are rare and infrequent when the uneducated are willing to 

listen, much less to be taught On subjects especially involving their 

physical well·bei ng, such as health and life. Just why a journeyman 
mechanic should consider his own opinion Or the opinion o f hi s fellow 
workman of more ,'aille and more entitled to acceptance on matters of 

paving than the professional expert, or why a drayman o r hackman 
should hold 10 and argue: and be thoug ht an authority 011 plans and 
specifications drafted by skilled engineers for grading or track laying. 
or longshoremen and curb.<;tone debaters should be morc capable in 
distingui shing and differentiating communicable diseases than the. ex
perienced sanitarian or medical expert is one of the mysteries of mental 
acrobatism for which the psychologist has never been able as yet to g ive 
a rational and satisfactory explanatory an swer. 

"They say so" is responsible for more heartaches, more disquieting 
moments, more business upsetting. and more broken fri endships than 
any other three words in the English language is capable of effecting. 
And when traced and tracked to the source of rumor, [he Ultima Thllle, 
is "o/lring. It is less trouble for the g enerality of people to repeat a 
"hear so" than to try to learn the truth. 

The tnlth perhaps might not fit in to what the news carrier wishes 
to spread forth. Fo r instance: It was such a tidbit of news for people 
in neighboring towns to distort the fact of smallpox in Jacksonville. 
To say that it would be dangerolls to visit Jacksonv ille becau~e o f 
hundreds of cases! Fo r soliciting agents of touris t resorts to board 
trains just across the Florida line and advise travele rs not to s top ove r 
in Jacksonville because of a widespread prevalence of smallpox in 
that city. If stich blackmailers could be run down, there is a Florida 
law which deals with just such aspirants fo r clad-striped suits in tur
pentine camps and phosphate mines. but when an effort is made to 
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catch up with such evil reports, it is generally "They o.;ay so" which the 
investigator falls up against. 

There never has been anything like a!l epidemic of smallpox in 
Jacksonville this year or for twenty or more years; in fact the writer 
docs not know when, btlt to prevent such an occurrence the city 

authorities, especially the health department, thought that it was their 

duty to tell the people in plain tnlth that vaccination was the only sure 
means of preventing smallpox and the time had arrived when the 

people of Jacksonville shou ld awake from their lethargy in this par

ticular and be vaccinated and thus prevent a general prevalence or 

epidemic. )Jaw that was all ther~ was to it. The people responded to 
the warning, were rapidly vaccinated and thus protected. and from a 
daily report of 10-12 cases early in February. at the middle of March 
there were only 2*3 cases daily. and a calamity to the city had been 
averted. There has never been a day in this year or in las t year when 
a properly vaccinated person was in the slightest bit of danger from 
smallpox in Jacksonville o r for the matter of that, anywhere else in 
tbese United States or the whole world. Therefore. the charge that 
publicity in regard to smallpox in Jacksonville and the general advice 
for vaccination given by the city health authorities and concurred in by 
the State Board of Health, has injured the city in a financial way is an 
unwise and not proven assertion. The truth never injures. It may 
sometimes cause smarting but only of a transitory nature and die re
action to sense is always healthy and normal. It was a very simple 
matter to find out from the Jacksonville authorities just what was the 
status of smallpox in Jacksonville. To anyone asking. the truth would 
have been told in plain and ullvarnished words. The city heahh officer 
would then and will now tell the truth about the health conditions of 
Jacksonville at alI times, never mind whose monetary sensibilities may 
be touched or invaded . He feels that his duty is to the lives of the 
people and not to their pocketbooks, but he is at the same time con
servative in every movement and action, and is not inclined to be 
radical in his management, ever trying to hamlOnize the health inter
ests of the city with the commercial progress and prosperity of the 
municipality. It is a pleasure for the NOTES to make this public state
ment. It must be conceded. however, that keeping back the truth, and 
pursuing a policy of "quiet"' would never have gotten the results-the 
gratifying sequences which followed a course of publicity in the small
pox situation. which at one time threatened to be serious. Now why 
people should have exaggerated conditions and falsified the existing 
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facts, and why they should not havoc made inquiry and learned the truth 
in stead of repeating hearsays, is, as was said at the cammencement of 
this article, one of the mysteries anu Inconsistencies of the human 
cha racter. When communities and municipalities cease to be envious 
of one another to the extent of circulating malicious untruths, either 
about the commercial credit, or the health situation of their neighbors 
then will the State prosper in every direction. 'Vhen calalpities un
fortunately come to any part of the State-sickness, Hoods or cyclone
let the truth be told-keeping nothing hidden, but for the sake of 
honesty and truthful dealing with every section, ascertain the facts, 
and above everythiug else do not exaggerate condhions. Tell the truth 
but do not deal in s lander. 

SANITARY REFORMS IN JACKSONVILLE 
A single open closet in a community may become a nui sance on 

account of its smell. Two open closets, or three, or twenty, or a hun
dred may become almost intolerable nuisances, on account of the smell, 
and will do SO if not kept scrupulously clean. But smells do not make 
people sick. 

An open closet in the community becomes a real danger when used 
by some one sltfTe~-illg from Olle of ti,e sewage borne diseases. Typhoid 
fever, and amoebic dysentery, for example. A closet is innocent of 
danger, until used by some one who has intestinal parasites. 

Here and there are people who have intestinal parasites that are 
dangerous. For example, a person suffering from typhoid fever, or 
amoebic dysentery. If such a person should use an open closet, then 
that closet becomes a danger to the community. 

Sometimes after a person gets well of typhoid fever he continues to 
give off typhoid gt:rrps for weeks or months. Such a person is called 
a typhoid carrier and it is considered dangerous for him to usc an open 
closet-dangerous to the community. 

It has been estimated that three out of every hundred persons that 
have typhoid fever afterwards become typhoid carriers. 

It has been estimated that five Out of every thousand people that yoti 
meet are typhoid carriers. " 

If that is true. a village of a thousand persons would have five 
typhoid carriers. Now if all the people in that village used open closets, 
there would be much more danger from typhoid fever than from a 
village of half that number. The larger the community becomes the 
greater the number of typhoid fever cases, and the greater the number 

-
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of C3niers-the greater the danger from fyphoid fever or other in
testinal diseases. 

The larger the municipali ty the more scrupulous care the closets 
must have to keep them from smelling to high heaven, and the great
er danger they become to the public health. Eventually they have to be 
displaced and other methods of sewage disposal adopted. 

Usually the closets are not displaced as long as it can be helped. 
Either the smell or the sickness has to become pronounced before action 
is taken. Even then palliative measures are sometimes adopted, and 
action still deferred as long as the smell can be disguised. But finally 
as the village grows into a town and then into a city, a time comes when 
palliative measures will no longer serve. The smell may be covered, 
but not the death rate. " Murder will out." . 

But ~ven after a city puts in a modem sewerage system, its troubles 
are not all ended. The city has to grow ahead of the sewer. There 
will always be a rim around the city where the sewers do not extend. 
There the open closet problem stares the people in the face. 

This was the condition that stared Jacksonville in the face for several 
years. It was a condition of this kind that gave Jacksonville a typhoid 
rate that made her very uncomfortable. Two years ago Jacksonville 
was, to all intents and purposes, a sewered city of 25,000 people, sur
rounded by an unsewered city of 30,000 people. It was the unsewered 
city that gave the trouble. 

That has been remedied now. The story of its remedy reads like a 
romance to anyone interested in the public health. 'rhe story was told 
by Dr. Chas. E. T erry, city health officer of Jacksonville, and can be 
had by applying to him : 

TYPHOID FEVER.· 

The number of deaths from this disease were less in 1911 than for any similar 
period for th~ pau fou r years. Prior to 1007 our records are nOt avail3bk. Dur
ing 1911 there were -40 de:.ths from typhoid against 62 in lillO, a reduction of 22 
or 3$ per cenL This gins us a typhoid death rate o f 62.8::> fo r 11111 against 106.3 
for HHO. 1 re:.lize that this is not low but in "iew of the high typhoid death rate 
of HIIO and previous years otlr methods of sewage disposal and certain o th.er 
iusanitary conditions whieh exist in this dIY, I feel th!!! the dep;trtmcnt may be 
justly gratified with the reduction. 

There were reported during 1111 I. 158 cases of typhoid against 3211 in HlIO. 
Of these 158,70 origina ted in the dly and 88 were imported. In determining this 
point. only those which develoP«l active symptoms within one week after coming 
to the ti ty were dassed as imported. The number of eases cont racting the disease 
here would, in all probability, be slll3l1er were the actual facti known. 

.From Annual Report of the Board of H ealth, City o f J acksonville, Fla., 
lor 1911. 
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Of the 40 deaths that ha\'t' occurred from this disease 25 were cast's that had 
acquired the disease else,,~ .. ht"re, only 1~ of the decedents acquiring it in Jackson. 
ville. 

Of all deaths 27 wen~ while and ]3 colored. The case fatality among the 
whitt'S was 18 per cent and among the colored 81.2, only 16 colored cases being 
reported. This colored case fatality is manifcstly absurd, but is easily explained. 
The disea~ has ~('n of a mild type fo r the most part and a large proportion of 
the colored cases have gone through the entire course without any medical atten· 
lion or possibly but one or two visits from a physician. In these cases no 
diagnosis was ever made. There is a lso, undoubtedly, a considerable percentage 
of c.ucs which were treated hy the more igl10rant class of colored physicians and 
which also passed unrecognized, labeled instead "malaria" or "continued fever." 
It is enti rely impossihle to obtain a full or correct r.l,!port from the colored cases 
in this. as in other diseases, and. where practically one-half of the l)Opulation is 
composed of negr~s. the task of a health department is rendered as d ifficul t ill 
th~ k«pi ng o f accurate records as in the actual work of health protection. 

I ha\'e already touched upon this matter several 6nes in this report, but. in 
the consideration, espedally, of preventable disease. do the difficulties of dealing 
with this portion of our population appear most discouraging, for, to the usual 
obstacles encountered in aU public health work, are added the ignorance, indiffer
c.'lIce and willful opposition of this colored half of our citizens. 

Notwithstanding Jhe incompleteness of our case reports. we may, for purposes 
of comparison. quite Solfel)" use them as they an" more complete than those of 
1910. This reduction o f 171 cases and 22 deaths in typho id I attribute in \'ery 
large measure to the pas~age and enforcement of Ordinance K-3'" regulatillg the 
construction and maintenance of dry closets. 

This o rdinance required the rendering Ry proof of all dry closets within the 
city: It ..... as Il<Used b)' the city council 011 August 2, i!1l0, upon the earnest 
solicitation o f this department. A careful study of the 329 cases of typhoid r('
poned during lDlO, with reference to possible sources of infection. coli\·inced liS 
that the large majority of cases were' due to the combination of wide open privies 
and fly car riage. r will not re\'icw all the steps of this work as they are con
tained in the report of this departmelll for that year. It is s ufficient to say that 
Ihae were, approximately, :!5,OOO people using open privies and that these privies 
were distributed in every section of the city so that, even those h:l\' ing sewer con
nection themselves, were not immune to fly infection from nearby privies. 

The typhoid cun'e thaI year followed so closely the fly cun'e, that. in COII
n«lion with the facts already gi\'cn, our conclusions seemed the only reasonable 
means o f accounting for the pre\'alenl'e of the disease. On page 10 of the annual 
report for 1910. in connection with the work of reconstruction of privies already 
wc!1 started, occurs this senlence: "It is hoped that by the fi rst o f i\f:lrch the 
work will be practically completed and wilh its completiOIl ..... e expect to seC' a 
decrease in the prevalence o f typhoid during the coming summer." 

By the hCgill11ing of the fly season of this ye.u (the first of March), 80 to s:; 
per cent o f these pr;"ies had been rendered fly proof. The ordinance was en
forced as rapidly as possible, no effort being s pared to render its operation gen
eral. and by J uly or August comparatively few insanitary privies re:maincd. The 
accompanying chart shows graphically the results. The heavy line indicates the 
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typhoid cases, by months. as reported to this def)artment during 1910, the dotted 
line the cases reported in 1911. 
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Together ..... ith the rendering fly-proof of the privies, each case, as rcpotled, 

has been \'isi ted by an insFor amI careful directions given as to the disposition 
of discharges. disinfKlion of linen and utensils and the dangers of carrier cases. 
This has been supplemented by printed inMructions left with each case. In addi
tion we have required the sick room, in every case of typhoid, to be: screened and 
the flies found in it destroyed. Where poverty made this a hardship, this depart
ment has furni shed mosquito netting. disinfectants, fly paper, etc. These cases 
are visited every other day until convalescence, to make sure our o rders are car
r ied out. 
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A compari50n of the distribution of thl' pses origillilting in Ihis city during 

1910 and 1911 is interesting. During lillO, 60 per cent of all the cascs of typhoid 
werc distributw in the dry closet district, forly per cent in the sewer di.striCI, in 
spite of the fact, that the sewer district comprises considcr,J,bly o~'er one-half of 
our population. During HUt Ihis distribution has .Imost b«n r('versed, 41 per 
cent of the ca~5 occurring in the dry closet district againSt 59, per «Ill in Ihe 

sewer district. This lanC'T distribution places the I),phoid C:J.Se5 vc."ry nearly 
according to the population as a whole, regardless of methodJl of sewage dis))Osa\. 
On the following page Ihis is shown diagrammatically. The only change in 
unitary provisions which has occurred, in the city as a wholl:', since the bulk of 
Ihe COllies of 1910, ili the rendering fly-proof of the dry Cloliets. 
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A further study of the cases of 1011 show that of the 70 originating in Jack
sonville 63 used city water, 7 pump waler. Reference to the report of the bac
teriologist will show that the water supply has, a t no time, given c\'idencc Clf 
sewage contamination. The milk supply likewise seems to bear no relation to 
any of the cases in )ackson\'i lh:. Only!) per cent of these c;:ues used any cow's 
milk before their illness and no dairy has been under suspicion. Of the 88 im
pone<! cases 30 were' brought ill from the immediate vicinity of Jacksonville, from 
small settlements a shan distance beyond the city limits. I" all of these settle
ments open privies arc lIsed and in each of them typhoid has ban continuou~ly 
epidemic. Thirty-eight cases wcrc brought in from distant points in the State 
and 20 from other States. The Slate as a whole had its annual share of typhoid. 
In review, it will be seell that practically all of the preventi\'e work done by Ihis 
department against typhoid fC\'er has been directed against the fly and it would 
appear, in spite o f the lack of strictly seientific proof, that it has had a very direct 
bearing upon the reduction Qf morbidity lind mortality from this disease, 

In spite of the fact that such gratifying results have been obtained, by the 
rendering fly-proof of these privies. the fact must not tw:- lost sight of that it is 
but a tC':mporary expedient and will give but temporary relief. It is impossible to 
keep these places constantly ill repair. They are used, for the most part, by a 
class of people who look with ridicule upon the necessi ty of care in the disposi
tion of human excrement, or thost' too indifferent to matters of public import to 
observe more than the naked letter of the law. 

Until this city is completely sewered. we may look for an undue prevalenee of 
typhoid fever and other intestinal diseases. Our most crying need is a rapid 
extension o f our sewerage systelll. A privy is an abomination in a modem city 
and its accompaniment o f imestinal diseases a gra\'e reflection on the sanitation 
o f any community. 

While. as will be seen in the rer,oTt of the plnmbing inspector. 539 privies 
have been replaced by water clost'!s, yet G16 new bui ldings have bC':en erec:«I 
during Jlll1 that could no: he connected with sewer!. The sewerage extension 
work is not keeping pace with the rapid growth of the city_ 

O f the recent issue of $:!5Q,OOO.OO worth of bonds, one-half of Ihat provided 
for by the last Stale legislature, $11)5,000.00 ha\-e been apportioned {o r sewers 
and drains. This amount, wilt, if e xpended where most net-ded, replaCe a great 
man}' privies with stwer conuections, but it is hoped that of the bal;\ncC': of 
$2,jQ,OO~.OO soon to be ;wailahle hl' bond :ssue, an even greater proportiOn will b~ 
devoted to sewerage extension. \Vell paved strel"ts serve an admirable purpose 
and p..1rks and simila r public improvements have thcir place ill «very municipality, 
but the system of sewage disfM')S.,l of a comm unity meallS life or dC'ath to ilS 
citi7.ens and good o r ill repute abroad. 

SO~IE FLY INVESTIGATIONS, 

Inasmuch as scientifie research is hringing forth. each year, addition;:)1 evidem:e 
of the dangers o f Ihe houS(' fly to the public health: and, especially, in view of the 
role we feel the A)' has ix>ell shown to have played in the dissemination of typhoid 
fever ill Jacksonville in llast years. we have made some investigations of the 
various fly-breeding places in the city, with a view. if possible, of suggesting some 
means of limiting thC': pre\'alence of this insect. We have endca\'orcd, as rar as 
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poS5ibl~, 10 co\'cr all the major fly-breeding pb.«s. The inspection has been 
productive of information we had 001 anticipated, and while 1 ha\'C' hesitated to 
incorporate it in full in this report. on account of its length, yet I fccl that it is a 
matter thai bears a c1oH: rdation to the public health and therefore should be 
gh'ffl in detail. 

The objects of the inspection were : 
I. To discover what conditions appt'ar to be responsible for the breeding of 

fliu in the city. 
2. To ascertain the actual number of stables in the city harboring onc or 

more horses or mules. 
3. To determine what part, if any, is played by these stables as fly-breeding 

places. 
-t. To diSCO\'CT in what measure tht' construction and mainlcn:mcc o f stables 

affects wdt fly-brcfding possibilities. 
5. With a view, if it be decmtd advisable, to the framing and paS5ag~ of a 

n~w ordinance,intended to eliminate as far as possible the fly-br«d
ing and other insanitary features of horse stables. 

6. To discovcr what relation placl':! such as privies. garbage dumps, etc.. 
bear to fly.breC(iing. 

The infonnation sought in the prC'liminary gcneral inspection ..... as the loca
tion of all horse stables and thc mau:rial composing their floors. This inspection 
..... as carried on simultaneously by the patrolmen on all the districts of thc dty. 
Thc results were: 

Stables having dirt floors........................................ 044 
Stables ha\' ing wood floors ...................•.......... ,...... 136 
Stables ha\·ing Ct'mCIII or brick floors............................ lG 

Total stables reported ..................... ................... 1,()!)6 

This general inspection was followed by another made by one man of a cer
tain num~r of stables in e\'ery st'Ctioli of the city. In Ihi ~ ill$lM':Ctioll, the in
formation sought in each case was intended to show what proportion of stables 
..... ere breeding flies and what features in their ronstruction and maintenance 
seemed most fa\'orable or unfavorable to this condition. i. c. fly breeding. 

D£TAILS OF INSPECTION Of DIIIT FLOOa STABLES. 

Tn 113 dirt floor 5table's the information gathered by this inspector related 10 
the dt'gree of pre\'alence of flies; the presence or absence of larvz or pUpa! in the 
floors; the condition of the ground in th(" stalls. hard, soh, wet or dry; whether 
manure was in a loose pile or in a container covered or uncovered; the pr~sellce 
or absence of flies in the manure' or in the ground under the pile or container; 
whether or 1101 there was any othcr fly breeding place on the premises in question 
and general cleanline'llS of stables. 

The following facts were elicited: 
Larvz or PUpa! were found i" the floors in ....... ..... .... 711 
FJoors fr« from Jan'z or pupz ..................... ..... 34 

In those floors free from lan':iJe there were' chickens scratching in 15. 
In the remainder free from larv:iJe, Ill, the nab!es had just been cleaned and 

the top soil replaced h). dry sand. 

cd 
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All the dirt floor stables where chickens wt'fe not preston(, and which had nOI 
been thoroughly cleaned just prior to Ihe inspection showed the presence of 
larvae or pupa:, 

In mal1Y instances where larva:' or pupae were found, the stalls appeared to 
be clean, that is there was no e,·ide"c ... of manllre o r bedding. the latter having 
been swept up, but the larva: were found at a depth of from one to three inches. 
In all cases, and in every case the ground was searched to a depth of six inches. 

The cha racter of the ground which seemed from this inspection to espt"cially 
favor the development of larvae was soft, weI ground. They were in no ;lIstance 
found in dry, hard ground, whe:n~as pup;e aboundt'tI in the dry portions of those 
stalls which c6nt.1.ined lan'a! where the gTound was so~t and moist from the: ad· 
mixture of urine. 

In the 19 stables where no lan·ae were found on the first inspection and where 
chickens were absent, a sttond inspection was made ten days later. This sub
sequent inspection showed Jarva! present in 13 slab:es and absent in G whkh had 
again ban thoroughly deanI'd just prior to the inspection. 

As already stated, these lt 3 stables with dirt floors were a fair il\"ernge of 
such staMes well distributed throughout the city and the findil1gs may safely be 
taken as indicative of conditions existing in all stables in Jacksonville. 

CONCLt:SIQN$--DlRT FLOOR STABLES. 

1. Nil1ety-four per cell{ of din floor stables where chickens wt're absent 
showed the presence of larva: or pu~. 

2. Between seven and eight per cent of the stables inspected contained no 
larvae owing to the presence of chickens. 

3. There are in the ci t}, 8J7 dirt (loor stables breeding nies throughOut the 
season, except for an occasional period of a fe"A· dar5 WhCl1 the lOP 
soil of the 51:1115 is rt'1l10\'ed to a depth of three to four inches and 
replaced by clean sand. In the large majority of cases Ihis is "rl'rr 
done. 

4. Simple remo\'al of the manure and liner from the surface of a dirt ROOT 

stall in nowise affects its fly-breeding :activities. 
5. Chickens, when preselll in sufficient numbers and allowed the run of the 

stables, seem to pretty effecumlly prevent fly breeding in the dirt 
floor stalls, by feeding on the lan'z and pupa-. 

6. The moisture and decomposing animal and ~'egetable matter found in dirt 
floor siable's are enlirely suiled to the breeding of flies and are un
;n·oidable in a floor of this constructiOn who.'re drainage of liquid 
wastes is made impossible by the absorbent nature of tht floor. 

7. The infrequency o f manure piln where the stables have dirt floors, as 
compared with premises maintaining wood floor stables. seems to be 
due to the fact that all the filth is Itft in the stalls ul1til its :lccumula
tion is such as to W:lrrant the hiring of a wagon to haul it oil. The 
appearance of many of these places corroborates this assumption. 

DETAILS OF lNSI'ECTIO!" 0 .. WOOD AND Cf.:Wi!N"T FLOOR ST.\DLI!S. 

Fifty-two (52) or one-third of all the wood and ctment Roor stables reported 
were inspected in detail with the view of determining; 
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The soundness of the floors; whether o r not they were wdl drained; if the 
drains connected with the iSf!",'cr or emptied on the ground; whether o r not the 
foundation of the stable was 10 constructed as to allow the ingrcu and c-gress of 
flies under the floor ; the presence of larv~ Of pupz 0 11 the floor or in the manure 
pile or container. 

The following infonnalion was obtained ; 
Floors tight and sound ... J • • • •• • • •• •• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • 36 
Floors not tight and sound .................... .. ...... . ..... 16 
Floors well drained ..... •............................•....... 3 
Floors not wdl draintd ..............................•....... 49 
Foundations ,!:(ojlhotH openings below floor Ic~ \·cl ............... . 22 

Foundations :(';111 openings below lloor level ....••...• '" .•.... , 30 

Lan-z or pupz discovera! "N and i" the floor ................. . 36 
Larvz or pupz not found "" or '" the Roor ................. . 

" Lan-z or pupz discovered u"de, the floor .. .................. . 12 
L.1.fVlll: o r pupae not found unaer the Roor , ..... ............... . 1l 
Unable by reason of construction to inspect under the Roor ... ,. 2\l 
Stables found clean at time of insp«:lion ..................... . ID 
Stables found in bad eondition at time of inspection ... ........ . 33 
Larvlll: or pupz found in m';lnure' whethe r in loose pile o r III con-

70% 
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tainer ...... . ..................... . ............. ,.... 00 38% 
Larvlll: or pupae '1.01 found in manure p,le or container ... . ... ,.. 4 7% 
No manure on premisH ........................ , ...... ,......!8 S5% 
Manure in suitable re«ptacle and covered ... , ........ ,.. . .... 3 :;% 
No covered r<'Ceptacle provided for manure .... , ....• ,.,...... 49 9:;% 
Stables with drains connected with sewer ., ..... ,. ,., ... , ... ,.. 3 .:;% 
It 10 happened that there were no chickens present in any of the fifty-two 

wood or cement Roor stables inspected, hence the results are indicati\'e of actual 
conditions regardless of the activities of these fortuitous sea\'l:'lIgers, The reason 
for this seems to be tha.t the wood and cement "oor stables are loc.-ned, fo r the 
most part, in the business nnd beUtr r tsidenlial districts whtre chickens art not 
kept a t all or are' confined in pens. 

ro:SCU;SJO:SS-WOOO ":SD C'E~£"'T FLOOR ST" 8LES. 

From the fo regoing summary we may safely claim that : 
I , FliH .. re brH:ding on or in 70 per cent of the wood o r Cetne'l1t floors as 

:ag:ainst 9-1 ptr cent of the d irt Roor st .. bll:'s, In nearly ont-half of these c.asn the 
presence of lan'a: was due to the f:act that the floors were not tight and sound, 
i. r . tontained c raeks, broken boards, depress ions, etc .. which ~aped the brooni 
o r shovel. In th t remainder it was due to carrlessness on the part o f the house
holder. 

2. Flies were brertling under the floors of 23 per crnt of the wood floor 
s tables. This percelll3.ge should probably be much larger as in over ont-half of 
the stables inspected tht construction o f the building pre\'entw the' dctrnnination 
o f this point with),ut pr<'Cluding its possibility, 

3, Two factors apPt'aT to lead to the breeding of flies ud" wood floor 
st.:ables, If the floor be not t ight and lOund it permits particlo of fly-blown 
manure, :as well as urine, to fall upon the ground beneath the 5ta ll and we have 
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here all the conditions most fa\'orable to the d('veiopmmt of the lar\"O~ food. 
warmth .md moisture. Again if the foundations of such stablu be not tighl, 
below Ihe le\'el of the Roors, AiC's will enter Ihis space and oviposit in the matC'rial 
they find awailing them. 

4. F liC's were breeding (n the manure pile in 38 per cent of all the stables 
inspcct('d. Of the fifty-two wood Aoor stables insp~ed. however, thC're was no 
manure pil(" in 28 or 5,) per C('lIt. it having been hauled llway just prior to the 
inspection. No suitable r«:eptac1e was provided for the manure ill 05 per «-nt of 
the stablu inspected, from which fact we may assume that at one lime or anolhC'r 
9:> per cent of the manure piles are breeding Aies. 

5. It furth er appears that 1l.5 per cent of these wood Aoor stables are not well 
drained in spite of the fact that the material of their construction would easily 
ptrmit of such drainage with but little additional UpcYlSC. Only three or five 
per cent o f the fifty-two inspected were connected with the city sewer. In spite 
of the fact that a large number of stables. in fact ne'arly 311 of the public and 
semi-public OIlC'S. lie in th C' heart o f the bus ineSll district and in the best residential 
ncighborllOO<is. their sanitary provisiolls arC' so demeTllary as to be barbarous. In 
the matter of g!=,neral deanlineu the public stables far outrank the pdvlue ones. 

GENU",. CONCLt:SIONS, STABLES. 

t . ThC're are ill the city narly 1.000 dirt, wood and cement Aoor stables 
whert';· during the scason, Aies are breedi ng in immC'nse numbers. 

2. The reasons fOT Ihis condition of affairs lie. first in the faulty construc
tion of the stables ill question. 5e('()ndly ill defective rules of maintenance and lack 
of oh!lervance of those a lready in force. 

3. A new ordinance dealing especially with the material used for flooring; 
proper dra inage. with sewer connection where possible; co\'er ... d recC'ptacies for 
manures. etc .• is needed to control Ihe fly-breeding nuis.1nce occasioned by the 
present conditions of the horse stables of this city. 

DIY CLOSE:TS. 

These places are, in lIIany localities. prolific fly-breeders, all the conditions of 
food and moisture being present. fl ies bred in such places are a menace to the 
health of the public. owing to Ihe in f«:tious material Ihey c3ny. It was with a 
two-fold purpo~ that Ordinance K-54 was passed, to e1imin:ne them as br«ding 
places as well as foci of infection where flies bred e1~""'here could obtain a dangeT
ous burdco:n to disseminate in nco:ighboring kitchens and dining rooms. This de
partment feels that the ordinance abo,·e referred to. requ iring. as it does, the 
<creenin, of thC'se place~, has had a direct bearing upon the reduclion in the 
Iyphoid fevC'T Tco:ported this summer. 

LittlC', if anJ". more can be done to pre\'C'nt Ail'S from breeding in these c10sen 
than has already been a('('()mplished by this ordin:mce. It is at beSt but a sub
stitute for a complete sewerage system. 

G .... BAGE Dl'YPS. 

Excluding pri \·ies, the cily dump comes next in importance as a fly breeding 
place in }ack50lI\·ille. There aTe eight or ten of these: dumps dislributed about 
the city. HeTe again the backwardness o f the Southern cities in the disposition 
of various waste materials must be taken into consideration. The waJte of ]aclc-
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sonville far exceeds ~ t"apacily {'If the crematory. There are besides, numerou, 
low, marshy plac6. a numOO' of them owned by the city, which it is desirable to 
reclaim for parks and other public purposes. To such localities is hauled the 
garbage which the crematory is un:lblc to dispose' of. In spite of an ordinance 
prohibiting the placing of kitchcn rduse in the trash harrel, c\'cry load brings its 
proportion of decomposing animal and vegetable mauer-from dead dogs and 
cats to a miscellaneous assortment of (nlit rinds. feathers and fish heads. Fer
mentation takes place quickly and in e",ery section o f these dumps are found the 
lan':J! of the house fly during the warmer months. 

The department in ch4lrgc of garbage collection has tried, upon the solicitation ' 
of the hC'ahh depanmt'nt to minimil't' the nuisancc as far as possiblc by covering 
this evil smelling man ..... ith clean sand. In order 10 detemline ..... hat depth. of 
sand ..... ould be required to prennt the maturing o f these lan' r we have conducted 
lOme eJeperiments along Ihe line of those recently ca rried on by Doctors Stiles 
and Miller. repo;ted in the Public Health Report of August 2.5, HilI. 

These cxperiments ha"e consisted, brieny. in burying fermenting matter con
taining Ay lan'z or eggs al "anous depths in ordinary 5Oil. For this purpose 
tubes of four-inch ga lvanizw rain spouting were used ...... ith eighteen-mesh copper 
wire cloth fastened over the lo ..... er end. The material conti'lining the larvz ..... as 
inlrodu~d 011 top of this i'lnd the lube filled with sand and buried in the ground. 
Two inchn of the upper eud remained exposed and thr top was covrrcd with 
copper wire dOth, leaving a chamber In which any fliel! ..... hich might halch would 
be confined. Tubes in length' ,'arling from six to forty-eight inches were ~d. 

' rhe lilln';Ir 01' eggs. were placed in stale bread prl:l'iously sterilized and saturated 
with pure bouillon culture of B. /lrodiKhwu. upon which presum3bly the lan';Ir 
would f«d before starting 011 their journc}' up ..... ard. The sand co,'cring thc 
lan'lIe WillS stcrili1ed. 

From all of these tubes, adult flies wrre rrco\'frrd in periods \'arying from 
fi,'c 10 sixtN'n days, the average for six differelll tuUes being scven days. One 
tuhc prepared as described 3nd krpt in the laboratory, instead of being buried, in 
the presrnt month (No\'ember) took sixt«n <bys to hatch ilS tirst crop o f flies. 
owing presumably to the w id weathrr, Ihe room being without heat at night and 
the trm~rature much lowrr than the outside temperature during August when 
the bulk of these tt'S1! were m3dr. 

The fl.ies. whrn hatched, wrre treated in tWO different ways: some were 
introducrd alh'e into Rash containing sterile bouillon and allowed for an hour or 
two to drposit thdr rxcremrnt upon the sides of the Hask, thry were then agitated 
and the bouillon incubated. otilt'rs wrre mascerated before being introduced in 
the flask in order to trorol1ghly eltpose the contents of the alimrntary canal. 

From Aies hatched from 14, 26. :16, 41 and 49 inch tubes B. prodigiosNs was 
recovered, It will be notrd from thr a\'erage of Se\'e I1 days that the depth at 
which the lal'\'~ werr huried app.·'lTelltly played little part in Ihe length of their 
dC"'elopmelll into adull Aies, iIIlthough the shortt'r tubes hatched a largC' r number 
of flies than did the longt'r ones. How long thrse flies would continue to d is
tribute in their specks B. /lrodi,iosws, I do oot kllOw. Faichnie in 1900 recovered 
8. typhos~s from Aies for srl'('ral dars after thr laut'r had rmrrged from lan'lIe 
fed on feces cot1taining these organisms. Ficker in 1003 recovered from flies 
B. 1).;hOSMS twml)·-thr« dill)"s after thrir inft'Ction. In our experimmu, siltt«n 
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days is the longest time that B. prodigioS1fs appears to have remained in the 
intest inal t ract o f the larv:e and pupz of the fly from which we subsequently 
r~vered it. 

As al rt'ady stated, 48 inches is the greatest depth from which we recovered 
Aies bUriffl as eggs, or lan'~: The onset o f cool weather has Idt the work in· 
complete in many particulars. Dr. Styles succeeded in recov.!ring them {nrough 
72 inches of sterile sand. 

In view of these facts, it would appear that the six o r eig'1 ! inches of Silnd 
eustomar;ly used in Jacksonville to cover the garbage dumps would in nowise 
interfere with the halching o f flies from the decomposing material beneath. In 
the inspection made o f these dumps larvae were foun d at a depth of ('ight«n to 
-t wenty inches, Presumably they all ha tched. 

In an active campaign agai nst the house fly in municipalities such immense 
breeding places 35 these garbage dumps should, most undoubtedly, be discon
t inued. The possibi lity of distribution, by adult flies. of micro-organisms 
ingested during their larval stage causes the dump to assume a still more serious 
aspect from the point o f public health when the ,contents of the avenge tr3sh 
barrel a r(' considered. Should not also the t renclling of night soil as practiced by 
no small number of communities be discontinued in ,·jew of Ihis faculty of the 
insect? 

It is my belief ihat a const ruction and maintenance of horse stables along the 
lines indicated, the screeni ng or, belter still, the abolit ion of privies and discon
tinuance o f garbage dumps will so fa r control the fly pest as to almost entirely 
overcome the dangers of disease d issemina t ion by this insect. 

There is another class o f breeding places which will continue to furnish a 
certain number of fl i('5-those occasioned by the chance Kattering of decompos
ing an imal and vegetable matter about yards and alleys and by the not infrequent 
custom, in the beSt sewered communities, of a certain class of individuals, mostly 
iii-cared for children, o f depositing their excrement in any locali ty which affords 
a convenient concealment at the time the desire for reHef comes upon th em. 
\Vhere a large proportion of the population is composed of negroes. as lacking in 
!licety of habits as in responsibility. this incub:ttion of the house ny will never be 
eliminated. and in connCi:tion with the abolition of the major breeding places. if 
we are to attain the full reward of ou r ende:1vors, we must, I believt. adopt the 
suggtstion of Prof. Hodge that of trapping the adult fly during the time elaps ing 
between its issuance from the puparium and the establishment of sClI: ual ma tllril),. 
According to Hewitt and Criffith, the female oviposits fTOm ten 10 fourteen days 
a ft er emerging from the pupaTium. This period is most favorable fo r her capture. 
The enomlous number of progeny of :1 single female fly during a breeding season, 
as estimated by Dr. How;trd. seemS a StTOng argument for her destruction early 
in the year. 

We have done some oulsid(' trapping in }acksoll\'i!le on a small scale with 
most gratifying results. the type of t raps used being those made of wire cloth in 
the shape of a cyli nder upon a nletal frame with a cone inside arising from the 
bottom. They may be obtai ned from several different manufactu rers at a small 
figure and when baited with syrup or other suitable malerial perform most 
excellent execution. In three days at a back door of a down town restau rant, 
we captured 9.000 fl ies while inside a fish market in a similar period, we captured 
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O\'C'f 10,000. A second exposure of the trap ~hind the same renaurant resultcod 
in the capture of comparatively lew, presumably O\, .. iOI 10 the loe,,1 nature of the 
P<'L 

I believe, in any communit), where the habits and dangers of Ihis insect have 
begun to be appreciated by the laity (through the drarts of civic associations and 
other organizations interested in the public good) fish and ment markets, restau
rants, public stables 3nd such other place'S as afford especial attraction to the fiy, 
may be induced to install such traps with little persuasion. 

GEN(ItAL CONCLUSIOSS. 

First: where infectious material, as in o~ prn';ts, Ulsts in a community 
with exposed food supplies losether wilh an abundance of ttitS, active measures 
against this insect are a public health necessity. 

Second: the house fly may be practically eliminalffl from municipalities by 
the proper construction of horse stables with especial referwce to water tight. 
we'll draintd floors and the prompt removal of manure; Ihe rendermg fly-proof 
of surface privies and the abolition of garbage dUml)', 

Third: the burying of infectious malerial if fly-blown al any practical depth 
will not prevent either the matllring of the contained larva:: or the disseminatioll 
o f infection by the flies hatching therefrom. 

Fourth: trapping, especially early in each fly season is a practical auxiliary 
measure. 

... 
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THE PASSING OF THE WORD "QUARANTINE" 
\Vhether in affai rs of gO\'ernment or in business, a certain well. 

defined method for conducting the same' must be adopted, else confusion 
follows and monetary and commercial loss results. To transact busi· 
ness in a haphazard manner is only to invite disaster and after a while a 
tangle that it is impossible to untwist. Therefore, to be suceessful in 
commercial life Or in national matters a policy must be fanned and 
strictly observed, lest the people to be governed or the business to be 
conducted shall drift into hopeless embarrassment. 

This remark leads up to the sl1bje~t in mind, which was touched 
upon in the ).[arch issue o f the NOTES: Policies of the State Board of 
Health. The e . .''Cecutive office of the Board entertains certain pro
nounced views on public health management which it may not be amiss 
to talk aboul and inform the public upon, and which were discllssed in 
the 1911 report of the State Health Officer at the last annual meeting • 
of the Board. As it will be some littl e time yet before the report comes 
from the printer to be distributed, it mar interest the readers of the 
NOTES to I..-now what these vie.ws are in regard to a management which 
has been successfuly tried out. 

Speaking of the management of the communicable diseases. 
especially smallpox , the State Health Officer remarks: 

Letters upon letters come to the State Health Officer asking "for protection 
against smallpox," as if he possessed some mysterious wand with which he could, 
b}- ilS wave, dri\'t' away the malady. Communities want to quarantine, and 
individuals wish to drive out the unfortunates alld. it must be admitted. the 
ignorantly obstinate-for if not obstinate Ihey would be vaccinated and thus 
protected-who have contracted this loothsome disorder. The thought upper
most in the minds of mOSt of these COrre-spolldenlS is qUllra,..ti~c, as if quarantine 
of smallpox e\'er did any good or could be made cffective against the hundreds 
of cases which are so mild in character as to be unrecognizable ~cept by the 
most expert authority. and oftentimes so mild and trivial then that e\'en one 
well versed in the detection of cases feels himself incompetcllt to make a decision. 

It seems to ()e entirely forgotlen-if the thought or consideration of the sub
ject is ever seriously dwelt upon- that the communicable di seases vary in their 
severity according to latitude, and that sitch diseases have a rar differertt poten
tial significance in the northenl portions of lhe l 'nited States than the same 
diseases in the Southern States, and yet it is proposed that there shall be but one 
system and one plan carried OUt 10 control. Certain of the communicable 
diseases, such as scarlet fc\'er, measles and smallpox. se('m to be more dearly 
accentuated, if such a term can be used, in the colder portions of the country than 
in the warmer latitudes. The facies of these p<1rlicuiar diseases is recognized and 
detection is almost su re and easy. Th('), arc text-hook cases. But it is entirely 
different with these diseases wbcn happening in warm I;uitudes and cOllnlri('s. 
Here the symptoms are' slight, occasioning but lin Ie discomfort and rarely 
confincment 10 bed. and it is not plain to ste in thest mild casts where and 
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when 110 physician is called in-for a physician's cali means money going 0111-

and without information to the health authorities, how such cases em be 
quarantined when even the parc:nu or individuals thc:mseh'es are ignorant of the 
nature: of the sickness from which they are but slightly indisposed. How then 
would a quarantine of one such case: be any protection to a community when 
mallY others unrecognized are running at large? 

This pertinent fact applies with greater force to smallpox than to the other 
<:ommunicable diseases, because 3gainst smallpox a protection has been dis
covered, and when accepted is as sure in its sheltering care as is an asbestoes 
house: against the destructive force of fire. 

The State Statut~ directillg the reporting of cases of smallpox. to which 
reference has already been ·made. also prescribes what disposition shall be ml'lde 
of them. and gives discretionary authority to the State He':Ilth Officer ill the 
management; therefore, having tried quaramining smallpo.lC and having found 
that such a method did Tlot tend to abate the spread of the d isease nor to lessell 
the number of cases. this system of management has been abandoned, and is now 
rC'placed by caring for the indigent and by allowing a per diem for maintenance 
alld such medical attention or nursing as the severe cases call for. Imperati\'e 
inS!TuctiollS are given the s ick to keep off the public highways and out of public 
places under penalty of arrat after recovery for violating the mandates of the 
Stale Health Officer approved by the State Board of Health. Guards for small
pox patieTlts are not permitted nor is such a course of management sanctionw by 
municipal authoritit'S, even if the municipality is willing to defray the expense, 
because as a lready stated, all cases are not reported, neither recognized, and it is 
the unrt'(:ognized cases which keep the flame of contagion spreading. 

The use of the word "quarantine" as indicating a means of control 
of the cOlllnlt1nicable diseases is disapproved of by the State Health 
Officer, who concludes his remarks to the Board on this subject in the 
following significant language: 

It may as well be understood first and last that he is unalterably opposed 10 

the use of the word quorolltille in (he managemellt of any of the communicable 
diseases, but that he will enforce segregation and isolation ..... here\'er and when· 
e\'er cases of communicable diseases designated by the Statutes, are brought 10 his 
attention or knowledge, 

And he clinches his argument in the first of his rccommcndations 
to the State Boord of Health for the improvement of the service. by 
s aying: 

It is recommended, first, that the Board set its seal of disappro\-al on tht' 
furthe r Jse of the word quorollti",! as applied to the spread o r suppression of 
communicable diseases, In Ihis enlightened age quarantine means absolutt'ly 
no thing in the manner or way of management of disease. In the dim and wi!>t)' 
past. the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, it was the custom to hold vessels
and the word was then used principally in connection with maritime supcn-ision 
and detention o f shipping supposedly infected with cont:tgious disease-for forty 
days. because it was held in those days that the contagioll of disease ~'ould IIOt 
lh'e longer than that period. Nothing was then dOlle except to hold the \'e55('1 
and passengers for that length 0"£ time. at the expiration of whicll both the vessel 
and passengers were set free. In the light of recent scientific im'estigal ioll we know 
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that detention plays but a minor part in the suppression of disease or the preven
tion o f il5 sprC'ad. Take yellow fever for instance-a disease nearly extinct on 
the \VeSIC'rn HemisphC're-the precautions against spread and transmission are 
dirttted not so much against the sick individual as to a destruction of thC' trans
miUC'r of the infection, and to pra'cnt the sick individual, by proper and eft'tttual 
screening during the first three days of illness furni shing the poison to the 
mosqni to to be in turn mctamorphosC'd into a somcthing which we only know as a 
filterable virus and when sl1bsequently injected into a non-immune perSOIl will 
produce an auack of yellow fever. 

Under a mosquito net and in a mosquito--proof screened room a yellow fever 
paliC'nt n«<l not be: hdd for forty days-tJuarantined; in fact, nC'ed not be with
hC'ld from the public after the first fi\'c days of illness. 

Has holding smallpox p.uients for forty days ever oonlrolled or prevented 
smallpox from spreading? Quarantining, so--callecl, mt'ans placing of guards to 
inhibit patients from leaving homes and houses. The experience of the execu
tivc officC' has been that guards have been in the past generally incompetent, and 
in se\'cral instances in the early days of the Board's management of smallpox. 
where this practice was Tesorted 10, additional guards had to be employed to watch 
the- inilial guard placed ovcr the smallpox patient. The practice is costly and 
uails nothing in the way o f prote<:tion to the public, because a sma llpox patient, 
if, only s lightly ill, wishes to len e the hodse, he can do so at pleasure, for the 
guard would ha\'e no authority to shoot ana thus commit murder, and e\'eTy one 
knows no attempt to restrain by physical force would be exercised, for a guard 
will not grasp or hold a person co\'ered with the sores and scabs of smallpox. 
\Vhat foily, what nonsense, to rdy upon such broken reeds for protection! 

\Vhat has been said about the C'mploymenl of so·called quarantine in small
pox and yellow feve r can be applied to the management of the Olher communi~ 
cable disorders with equal significance and verity. Therefore, let the guard be 
excluded from Ihe vocabulary of preventive measurc.s which the- StatC' Board of 
Health of F lorida adopts to prevent ilnd control the spread of dangerous di sC':lses 
communicable through a special gc-rm or pa. rasite. 

Thereupon. the Board. wh ile in annual session, by motion, properly 
seconded and adopted, approved the abandonment of the use of the 
word "quarantine" in the management of communicable diseases. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE 1912 ANNUAL MEETING 
OF THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 

The State Board of Health of Florida met in an nual session at its 
executive offices on Monday, February 27, 1912. 

T he ]911 annual report of the State Health Officer was submi tled 
to the Board and ordered printed. 

The abandonment of the use of the word "quarantine" in the 
management of communicable diseasf' !=. was approved and ordered by 
the Board. 

The furnishing of anti~typhoid vaccine to indigent citizens of the 
State was authorized. and methods of distribution outlined. 
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The Board authorized a survey of the State in the interest of a 
campaign for the amelioratton of malarial fevers and the appointment 
of two medical men to conduct this work; also, approved the recom
mendation of the State Health Officer that medical inspection of schools 
be developed from the knowledge and experience gained in the malarial 
survey. 

The rules and regulations of the Board were re\'ised and adopted, 
and ordered printed and promulgated. 

The members of the Board "isited the new building. the con<;truc
tion of which had just been finished, and accepted the structure and 
ordered final payments made therefor. The BuildingConlmittee Plr. 
Christopher and the State Health Officer) were directed to proceed 
with the construction of a house to care for the various animals lIsed 
in the laboratory work. . 

The Board accepted the offer of J I. K. :Mulford Co. to furnish 
diphtheria and tetanus antitoxins to the indigent citizens of the State, 
the Board paying the finn for such antitoxins at State Board of Health 
prices. 

The methods of distribution and adm:uistration of hog cholera 
serum were put upon a different basis, as is explained on another l)3ge 
of this issue. 

The State Health Officer called the attention of the Board to certain 
health legi slation enacted in 1911, especially the bill providing that the 
Board shall establish a hospital for indigent crippled children. Instruc
tions were given for the State Health Officer to confer with various 
suitable hospitals in the State as to temporarily caring for such subjects 
until the indigent crippled children applying for such treatment and 
care should increase to such a number as to justify the expenditure of 
a sum sufficient to establish the contemplated hospital. 

After an adjustment of salaries . in the Veterinary Division, and 
attention to many minor routine matters, the session of the Board was 
declared adjourned sine die. 

HOG CHOLERA SERUM 
METHOD Of' DISTRIBUTION. 

In accordance with Chapter 6167, Laws of Florida, 1911. the State 
Board of Health last August commenced the administration of hog 
cholera serum, sending its Veterinarians to such points as requests 
came from; but the number of cans for this service increased so rapidly 
that it was found impracticable to attempt to detail men oftentimes a 
long distance to perfonn this work. and in many cases the Veterinarians 
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were so busy that compliance with requests was delayed and the 
owners dissatisfied because o f the loss o f hogs frOIll cholera. 

At the 1012 annual meeting of the State TIoard of Health the 
compliance with this statute and methods to be followed were 
thoroug hly gone into, and the work has been placed lIpon an entirely 
new basis. The Board now furnishes the serum free to hog cholera 
agents o f the Board. These agents, Olll! or more to the county, admin
ister the serum at a specified C05.t to the owner, and make reports of 
their work to this office. The Board also retains its present staff of 
fi eld Yeterina rians who attend to inquiries from those counties in which 
there is no hog cholera agent and who are always seeking to fi~ld men 
in such coullties to recommend for th is appointmem. 

QU.\LlfIC.-\TlO:-'S AX'O IlUTlt-:S 0 1' HOC C HOL€RA ACEKTS. 

The duties o f these agents consist in the administraLiQIl of the serum 
to hogs for the prevention of hog cholera. Tn making stich appoint
ments the Board requires that prompt and reliable reports of work dOlle 
sha ll be made to this offi ce upon forms to be furnished for the purpose. 
and that the wQrk will be done in strict accordance wilh the mles to 
be issued by the State Health Office r and the State \ ·cterinarian. 

It should be disti nctly understood that thc administ ration o f serum 
to well hogs does not prevent the disease, a.nd to sick ones does not clIre 
it. \\-hat it does do is this: \Vhen administered to hogs SOOn :liter 
they are exposed to hog cholcra and before they have developed the 
jisC<l!'e it so mod ifies the cou rse of the disease that few cases die, ailt' r 
which these hogs are permanently immune. But to admini ster it in the 
absence of the disease, or to administer it to the sick wit h the hope of 
cu ring i'i that much waSte of energy. 

The Board furnishes to these agents. free of charge. such quanti ties 
o f serum as are necessary for the work of each such agent , but it is 
required that the disposition of one lot of serum shall be reported upon 
before another is fumished. The agent is e.""peeted to fu rnish his 0\\"11 

hypodermic syringe for the work, and where proper syringes can not 
be had conveniently or otherwise, the Board assists in procuring these. 

C HARGES. 

Thc following scale of charges fo r admini!'tering hog cholera serum · 
when the work is dOlle at a reasonable distance from the residence o f 
the agent, is suggested by the Board, and any radical departure therc· 
from is to be'considered an imposition lIpon the owner of the hogs and 
will be sufficient reason for withdrawing the agent's appointment. 
10 hogs, $1.60 ; IS hogs, $1.7.'';; 20 hogs, f2.oo; 25 hogs, $2.25; 30 h0g5. ~ .. ;O; 
35 hogs. $2.75; 40 hogs, $3.00; 4;'; hogs, $3.2:. : liO hogs. $3.50; 55 hogs. $:'1.75; 
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60 hogs, $4.00; {is hogs, $-J.2,j: 70 hogs, ",..so; 7:i to 83 hogs, $5.00; 90 to 100 
hogs. $6.00; for o"t.r ]00 head, add the lilatc:d charge: for each number. 

In cases where the distance is great, special arrangements as to 
charges may be made between the owner and the agent for doing the 
work 

I NSTHUCT1QNS. 

The hypodennic syringe fo r administering hog cholera serum 
should be of about 20 to 30 cubic centimeters capacity and should have 
n1b~r fittings so that it can be thoroughly disinfected by boiling. 

It is suggested in all cases where the agent is preparing to comply 
with an owner's request for the administration of serum, that arrange
ments be made beforehand ~ that the work may proceed with the 
greatest dispatch. The owner should be requested to have his hogs 
penned previous to the arrival of the agent and should furnish at least 
two men to catch and hold the hogs, as the operator must keep his 
hands and syringe clean and free of dirt. This he can not do if he 
handles the hogs. . - ·--W" lC"·~"·~ 

The serum is to be injected according to the following dosage: .... J 
Wtight of pi~. Drost to bt gi\·tll. Weight of pi~. Dose to be gi\"!~n. 
Small pigs ................ IO-llC.c. 22~-Z7~ pounds ............ '5c.c. 
:to- .;0 pounds 20c.c. 2,3-323 pounds ............ 5Oc.c. 
:'fI- :-:. pounds ............ 2:. c.c 32~-37(j pounds ............ 55 c.c. 
'l-t!!,j pounds .... ........ JO('.C :!i.;-t:ZS pounds ...........• 6Oc.c. 

l:!.".- Ii:. l)Qumls ............ 3l c.c. -42 ...... ;:; pounds ............ 65 c.c. 
17.)·22~· pounds ............ ",0 C.C. -475-523 pounds ............ 10 c.c. 

For sick hogs double the dose. In all cases of large dose'l, small quantities 
in ~everal places. 

The injection is made under the skin on the inside of the thigh 
where the skin is loose and where there is least fat. The serum should 
be poured into a cup which has been pre\·iously sterilized with boiling 
water. This Clip should be covered to keep Ollt din and Ai~. Before 
each puncture with the needle the <;3me should be dipped into a solu
tion of formalin. one to four parts of water, so as to disinfect the wound 
made by the needle and thus prevent abscesses. When the day's work 
is done, the syringe and needles should be thoroughly washed free of all 
blood and then boiled for a minute or two. The syrilige, however, 
should not be suddenl)' immersed in hot or boi ling water. After this 
boi ling. it should be taken apart, the rubber plunger and needles dried 
and greased with carbolized vaseline. Dy careful attention to these 
details a syringe will last indefinitely. 

PROCEDURE. 

\Vhen an owner finds or suspects that any of his hogs have hog 
cholera. he should communicate at once with the State Board of Health 
at Jacksonville, or with the hog cholera agent in his cOlmty. furni~hing 
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information as to the number of hogs, status of the disease, location of 
the animals, etc., as prescribed by the application form issued by the 
Board. 

Where there is a hog cholera agent in the county arrangements can 
be made at once for the work. In other cases the Board will detail 
one of its Veterinarians to the point 31;d the work expedited as much as 
possible. 

In applying for serum o r its administration, or in reporting out
breaks of cholera, if tJle telegraph is used, the message should not be 
sent collect. This expense is to be borne by the owner or agent. 

TEJ EGRAPH CHARGES 
Representatives of the State Board ()f Health and the people in 

general are requested to exercise a little more care in sending collect 
t elegraphic message to the office of the State Board of Health. The 
Statutes of the State provided that "every case of yellow fever, smallpox 
or [Asiatic) cholera" shall be reported immediately to this office, by 
wire, the cost of "such telegram to be paid for out of the funds to be 
pro\,jded for the expenses of said Board of Health." It is not necessary 
that communicable diseases, other than the above, shall be reported by 
wire to this office, and if such is done there is no direct statutory 
authority for the State to pay such telegraphic charges. The mails 
will serve every purpose in reporting communicable diseases except 
those specified above, unless there should be an extended prevalence or 
epidemic of diphtheria, scarlet fever o r measles, and this latter is not 
likely to occur. In the event of such an epidemic of these other com
municable diseases, if it is imperative that the Board shall take charge 
of the occu rrence, it is probably lawful for the Board to pay for the 
expense of the telegraph service. 

Neither can the Board allow its hog cholera agents to report out
breaks of hog cholera or make requests for more serum by wire, charges 
collect. If it is deemed advisable to send such telegrams, the agent 
should bear the expense, as he is the man that is profiting financially by 
the appointment-, and the appropriation for hog cholera serum will not 
permit of expense other than what is paid for the serum by the Board. 

It should be remembered that telegraphic correspondence is unsatis
factory, too, unless the message is lengthy and this entails too large an 
expense, for invariably this cha racter of message is sent collect-with 
few exceptions. 

The State Health Officer does not desire to appear penurious in this 
respect, but it does seem to him that all unne<:essary expense in connec-
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lion with health management should be avoided and averted. In busi· 
ness circles the telegraph is used only for important transactions. It 
is the effort of the executive office of the Board to conduct the health 
supervision of the State along business lines. 

BILLS FOR EXPENSES IN THE CAR E OF SMALLPOX 
Those citizens of Ihe State, physicians or lay citizens, who are at 

times employed for a few days in the care of smallpox under the direc
tion of the State Health Officer, are requested to bear in mind that their 
bills fOi such services must be presented promptly in an itemized form 
and systematic manner. The State comptroller of Florida has indicated 
to the State Health Officer certain lines that it is necessa ry fo r stich bills 
to confo rm to, and we have therefore devised a form for this special 
purpose, which wilt be fu rnished every time special authority is given 
anyone to take charge of a case or cases of smallpox for the account of 
the Board. This is not a question of professional or personal friend
ship. It is a question of law and necessity. The proper conduct of the 
financial business o f the Board requires a careful rendering of alt bilts 
for expenses to be paid by the Board. 

Therefore, professional men should not take umbrage when their 
claims are returned them with the request that they carefully itemize 
and certify to them. One-half of the claims of this character made 
against the Board are presented in bulk: "Care of smallpox." so many 
dollars. Sometimes the number of ca!'es and occasionally the number 
o f days, are stated on origi nal claims. These alJ have to be itemized (0 

show the names of patients, dates of visits, method of transportation, 
and character of service rendered, before they will be recognized by 
the auditing department of the State government. 

CATEcm SM 
QUESTION-When is the time to pray? 
ANSWER--=-Before the devil comes . 
. QUESTloN-When is the time to get vaccinated? 

THE UGLY BRUTE 
"See that measuring woml crawling up my skirt !" cried Mrs. 

Bjenks. "That's a sign I'm going to have a new d ress." 
"Well, let him make it for you," growled lIfr. Bjenks. "And while 

he's about it have him send a hookwonn to do you up the back. I'm 
tired o f the job."-I .. iver/,oollllercury . 
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REMOVAL OF THE O FFICES OF TH E STATE 
BOARD 0 .. HEALTH 

On .\ Iarch 30, l!1I~. Ihe Siale Board of Health of Flo ritla rClllt.weu 
It .. eXl'C tlIive offi ces frOIll ,11.1-;) I ; -,j 1 n Dyal-L'pc hllrch Jluilcling". amI its 
cCl1Iral laho ratory from !(I- I I- I :l L'EllR]e Cuildillg', 10 it-. new huiltling
CUlhlructed e:-peciaUy for the .. e Jll1rpo ..... s. 

The lot o f land donated 10 the i.;o:m\ hy the city of Jack:-oll\·illc. on 
\\ hkh the building is located, i .. «;tuate on the ",ou lh ~icle of Il o:.!"all·", 
l"fl."l'k. al the ;11Ier",ecl;On o f J ulia alld \"('$1 S(.'Cond Slreet ... 11 ...... ize is: 
:~a; fl.'C l l)!l 1:loxllall1 <;.t recl, Ihe ;"ol1 lhern ho undary: t.1l! ft'cl oil Ce.!ar 

.. tfl-el. the \\"e .. tern bo unda ry: -l,;(J feet along ll o;.:-an '~ crcek. lin,' norl hern 
ho\lIIdary. and 100 feN Oil Julia "I rcct, the c;\ .. tcrn 1)I)t!!l ~ lary. ;\nd 
n1Illpri .. l' .. about 1\\0 and olle-Imlf acre:--. Th<:- Jluhlic entrance h) the 
It It ; .. Oil Julia .. tro.'ct. a .. the hu ilding' face!" ea .. t--<lin'Ctly at the in'l l oi 
\\·e .. t Second s trcet . 

Tin; l :t'II_1lI "G. 

The I:uiltling" COlllmittee (I i the State Hoard o f IIt'alth during- the 
latter )l.1 rt o f Fehrnary. J !11 I. accepted Ihe bid of ,,'. T. Il adlu\\' Cum-
1 J.::1Il ~. o i )ack .. (lIl\·ilk, amlluTlIi llg" 10 "'"!!I,IIHIt, fOlr th ... · c()Il ... lructill ll " i the 



building. \\ 'ork had \}e('n prc"iou",ly COllH11('nced by the cOlllmi1tce on 
filling in the lot with sand. 

The plan;o; ~lIId specifica tion" a ... accl'pted by tbc committee had been 
prepared by :\lessrs. Robinson & Reidy, architects, then of 51. . \Itg-lIS
tine. Florida, bm were purchaser! from thc architects . and a stl]>crin
temlent of construct iol1, :\Ir. Ceo. O. 1101l11e5, wa5 placed ill direct 
.. l1[>(·f\·is ion of the work. 

On .\pril 3, WI I, the COntractors were <ltlthorized to proceed with 
'h ... · work of con>-truction alld \\"ithin t\\'o weeki afterward the first pilin~ 
were being' drin·n. .\ !though the plans drawll by the architect ... had 
nut IlrO"idcd for piling ior the fomulation. yet I1pon making- the l1 .. ua l 
le+ .. it wa;: found th,1t they would he ncce:'l:'lar~·. This cau ... cd a further 
delay in the con51ructiOIl, as we!] as a(lditiollal ('xpen .. e .. \ total o i j It) 

pilt'" oi ~'cllow pine 'H're u::-ed in thi .. work. The building' i" entirely of 
reinforced l"Ol1crCle. faced with Imtr pre".:;cd brick. 

The " 'ork o f filling' in the lot with .. and. prepari ng' a tcrraced la\\I1. 
dC., i .. :'ltm uudcr way: 1; .:\.jS Cllhic yard .. of ;;;and having becli I1p 10) 

)larch I. !!II'!. placed in th ... ' lot. 
T Ill' "uhidc l1il11c11 .. ion .. oi till' Imihliug- arc ~:) feet !j ;lIchc .. h.' 1:1 

ieel .! inchC'>-. 111)1 in..:ludin)t the {r,mt ..,11.'1)-.. 'the total lteig'ht imlll the 
ha .. ... 'l11('nt t1 ~ )nr to the altic tl~)Or i.., :{ I feN ; il1cJH'~. 

T il E tWnCl:~ .\XII Fl·~="I~IIIX'·,l'. 

Tht.' pUT]Xhc.'- It) which the ,·arion.., room ... arc tol lk: put may hI.' 
:Iatefl a .. follo\\"~; The l1a .. eIIII'111. ill :l11(litiol1 to Im,"ill).! a Jar;::l' 1)1k:1I 

'pa\'e which will he ll'cd fur .. tnrag-e purpo ..... · .. 011111 in handling incn1l1in!,!" 
:tnd ol1tgoin~ freight anel I.'xpres.;. h3" OIl the north a roum ior the 
\ ·(' tt.'rillar~ (Il\·i$io11. an incincrating- room. a ... terili7.ill~ r(nl1l1. a dark 
room for Illicro~phtllographic work. an 1)I.lCrating room for tl,e in con· 

lll'cliOn with a11i111al inoculatiOIl. :tnl! Ok room 011 the \\"e .. t ior the 1llotl)r 
which i::- \0 .')]>cratc the refri~eratill~ pi:l11t. The heating" ami hot water 
iurnacc... are abo in the hasement. 

The fir:-t floor o f the bl1ilding has in it,;; south eml an exhihit fOIJlIl. 

The detail.;; at the exhibits are no\\" heing planned and \\"ithin a ie\\" 
111011th" can be opened to the public. Thl' office of the !-l'l1ior ll:lcterio
logi..,t. Ihe gelleralla hora tory room (a l the north), a pri\'a te laooratory. 
incuhator and cold s lorage roolll". make up the balance of the fir ... t R.)()r. 

The second floor oi the 1)t1j]din~ i~ u~e(1 ior the l~:-:ecu ti\"(' office ... 
quarter,;; bein,g provided for the State Ilealth Officer, hi~ .;;ecr('tary, the 
.\~;;.i>-tant State Irealth Officer. the !'tenog-rapher and the hookkccpcr . 
. \ larj.!"e room at lhe north end of the IlIlilding- it;; u"e<l a .. a library and 
a ..... e1llhly room. .\ vault. con"'trl1cted o i reinforcell concrete. ( 'I)('lh 
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into the'! bookke'!e'!JX=r's office. An operating room, for vaccinating against 
sma)lpox, typhoid fever and rabies, is also pro"jded. 

The attic at present is in an unfinished state'!, but is being used for 
transferrf!d files and vital statistics. 

The offices of the State Health Officer, the Assistant State Health 
Officer, the library and the senior bacteriologist are each to be furnished 
with "r.-Cission" style, early English finish furniture, all other offices to 
have golden quartered oak. The fixtures in the veterinary di"ision and 
the general laboratory rooms have been constructed of plain white oak 
e'!xcept that all shelves, backs and interior construction are of yellow 
pine, and interiors of drawe'!rs of birch, with illme'!d oak finish. All file'! 
cases throughout the building are of stee'!1. 

With this e'!xpansion in the quarters of the TIoard there will be a 
corresponding increase in the work, for it is intended to extend the 
scienti fic resea rch work of the Board to include 3n investigation and 
survey of the State with regard to latent malarial carrio.rs, special work 
on rabies. infantile diarrhoea, latent gonorrhea, the common drinking 
cup. the bacterial flora of cities and towns in the State. and probably 
anti-venin work; also, a study of bovine uncinariasis and its relation 10 

hookwonn disease in the human-; an extension of the distribution of 
public health literature, the establishing of a press bureau, elc. Plans 
are now being prepared for an "animal house" to be located on the same 
site as the building, which will provide commodious and sanitary 
quarters fo r the variOllS animals necessary in the bacteriological work 
of the Board. 

A certain man took the advice of one of his anti-vaccination friends 
instead of his doctor. 

Then when he got smallpox he sent his anti-vaccination friend the 
following fable, copi~ from Aesop: 

TIlE FOX AND TOE KID. 

A kid strayed away from the herd-a long way. And first he knew 
he was face to face with a fox. The kid saw that it was 1'00 late. So 
he made the best of the situation. He said to the fox: r see that I am 
doomed to die, but 1 would die as pleasantly as possible. Won't yOll 
take your pipe a nd play me a little tune, for I would fain die to music. 
So the fox took his pipe and played and the kid began to dance. The 
fox enjoyed the sport and kept up the playing. But the dogs were 
attracted by the noise and soon on the spot, whereupon the fox got 
away the best he could. "By my foolishness," he said, "I have lost my 
kid." This shows the folly of a man not sticking to his own profession . 
•. / should have playt'd the butcher jnslt'oo of tire piper:' 
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CONSIDERATION FOR WIVES 
\Ve needed a little repair work done at the Anti-vaccination Hospi

tal. There were some forty anti-vaccinationists out there that had de
pended upon soap rather than vaccination, howbeit, you would never 
think now that they knew what soap is. 

So we put a little ad in the Metropolis: "Wanted: A carpenter to do 
some repairs. Apply State Board of Health." Carpenters came thick 
and fast. There seems to be a good many carpenters ready to do re
pairing at the present writing. 

The first five or s ix were asked if they had been vaccinated, and 
when they replied that they had not, they were dismissed. Finally, one 
applied that had been an inmate out t.here. He was accepted. But 
sti ll they came. It was then that we began to answer them simply by 
saying it is out at the Pest House. (That is what they call the place 
where the unvaccinated go, or as the antis term it, the "unwashed:') 
It was amusing to see them back alit of the office. At the mention that 
It was at the Pest House, applicants seemed to think they had already 
st ruck it in the middle and the quickest way out of the office the best. 
Some of the bolder assured us that they were not afraid of it. but 
that the wife would be. \Vho said wives are not treated with due 
consideration? 

SANITARY REPORTS 
The State Health Officer has received, and desires to express thanks 

for. annual reports regarding 1911 sanitary conditions in the State, 
from the following County Agents of the State Board of Health: 

Dr. J . H . Hodges, Gainesville, Alachua County; Dr. J. F. Curtis. Macclenny, 
Baker County; Dr. A. H. Freeman, Starke, Bradford County; Dr. j. H. Chilts, 
Floral City, Citrus County; Dr. L. C. Fisher, Green Cove Spring, Clay County; 
Dr. j . M. Jackson, Miami. Dade County; Dr. R L. Cline, Arcadia, DeSoto Coun
ty; Dr. j. H . Pierpont, Pensacola, Escambia COunty; Dr. B. B. Blount, Carra
belle. Franklin County: Dr. R. O. Tompkins, jasper, Hamilton County; Dr. \Y. 
H. Cox. Brooksville, Hernando County; Dr. C. W. Bartlett, Tampa, Hillsboro 
County; Dr. j. D. Caule, Bonifay. Holmes County; Dr. Theop. West. Marianna, 
jackson County; Dr. W. D. Bush, Leesburg, Lake County; Dr. F. C. Moor, 
Tallahassee. Leon County; Dr. j . H. Coffee, Cedar Key, Levy County; Dr. L. C. 
Ruter, Madison. Madison County; Dr. Jos. Halton, Sarasota, Manatee County; 
Dr. \V. V. Newsom, Ocala, Marion County; Dr. P. P. Pillans, Orlando. Orange 
Coumy; Dr. 2\1. J. Hicks. Kissimmee, Osceola County; Dr. C. M. Merrill. 'Vest 
Palm Beach, Palm Beach County; Dr. E. W. Warren, Palatka. Putnam County; 
Dr. H. "Jason Smith. Milton, Santa Rosa County; Dr. E. S. Estes. 51. Augustine, 
St. Johns County; Dr. S. C. Wood. Webster, Sumter County; Dr. John ),Iae-
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Diarmid, DeLand, Volusia Count)'; Dr. C. B. :'IlcKinlloll, DeFuniak Spring$, 
Walton County; and Dr. F. C. Wilson, Chipl~y, Washington Coullly. 

The following cities have also this year made a report to the State 
Health Officer of health conditions in their communities during )911 : 

Daytona, Dr. C. A. Klock, City Health Offic~r; Jack!!onville. Dr. C. E. Terry. 
City Health Officer; Key West, Dr. S. D. W. Light, City il calth Offic~r; :'Ih,di
KIn, Dr. D. H. Yates, City Physician; Ocala, Dr. E. Van Hood. President Board 
of Health; Orlando. Dr. W. C. P~rson. City Physician; Pensacol .. , Dr. Wm. D. 
Nobl~s, City Health Offic~r; Punta Gorda. Dr. Ceo. S. Stone. City Health Offi
cer; Sl. Petersburg, Dr. M. H. Axline, City Health Officer; South )acksoll\' illt', 
Dr. D. B. Williams, Pr~sidenl Board of Health, and Tampa, Dr. Sheldon String
er, Cily Health Officer. 

All these reports will be published in the Twenty-third (1911) An· 
nual Repon of the State Board of Health and will form a ,"aluable in
dex to health conditions as lhey existed in Ihe several counties and 
cities mentioned during the past year. 

EXAMINATION FOR EMBALMERS' LICENSES 
The State Board of Embalmers' Examiners will conduct Ihe spring 

examination for licenses on Thursday, :\fay 1G. 191t. commencing at 
ten o 'clock a. m., in the State Board of Health building. at Second and 
Julia streets, JacksolH'iIIe. 

Information in regard to the examination may be ha(! upon applica
tion to the State Health Officer. 

A doctor friend, resident of Florida and living not many hundred 
miles from the Executive Offices of the Board l and who evidently is a 
close reader of the HEAl.TH :KOT~:S. writes as follows: 

DEAR Doc:Toa-I want you 10 know Ihat thl! Board's attitude towards small
pox chalI~nges my admiration. I k~ep up ..... ilh ....•.... , spiel but the anti· 
"accination cranks art getting il hard these times. Their arguments only {h~}' 

have left them. The proofs are all on the oth~r side. I am mean enough to 
actually enjoy the si tuation. I would not, if I could, ha,'e compulsory "accina
tion. Thai would spoil all the fun. I would hne valXination offices at the head 
of long flights of stairs and all who did nOI scale those stai rs twO steps .. I a leap. 
I would att.1ch a fee of not leu than five dollars, p3)'3ble strictly in ad\'ance. 

I have no compromise to offer or accept when I am on the right side of a 
righteous cause. Every dollar spcnt in isolation. detention' and quarantine is 
public money squandered and it satisfies my heart to know that One State Board 
o"r H~ahh is wasting "ery liull! good money along tllese linel. 

Rq:a.rds, to you, elc. 
Slowly but surely the people are waking up in spite of the "soap and 

water" advocates of smallpox: pre\'ention: the sensible peap,le of Flor
ida are beginning 10 realize who are the really-not l1lake-'?elie\'e-
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friends of the- State, and in whom they can place full confidence. The 
State Board of Health has never "juggled" with facts. \Vhat it advises 
the people to do or not to do, has been gotten from experience, patient 
study a·n(1, finally, knowledge o f the subject. Health problems are 
worked out to their ultimate analysis before being submitted to the 
people for adoption, and it is reasonable to think, and, what is more, 
to believe, that no one .shorr of an idiot would accept the "sayings" of a 
maliciously prejudiced writer on any subject rather than those of a 
student of the question. The common sense of the people is working 
a nd truth is leavening public opinion. It probabl~· will be a slow process 
but " tnlth is mighty and will prevail." 

IA DVERTI SElJENnJ 

ANTI-VACCINATION RETREATS 
OF THE 

STATE BOARU OF HEALTH OF FLORIDA 
Open Al1 the Year for Ob51inately P~jlldi~d Dr Indifferent I>eople. 

RatCII: No charge to guests or the State IlOllrd or Health. Senice and med· 
ical aU,ention free. 

\ 'accinated pel'llons not wanted lUI gUl!lIb lind only admitted a! ctll1el'll, 

Sepsl1I te buildings for NIce.. Sepllr&te wllrds for .exes. 
Absolute isolation aUllred. 

Du ,·.1 COllnty: 
The " Sand Hills" are 3~ miles 
from l acksonville. Telephone com· 
mllnictltion. Xegro glle!ts u8111111y 
&tylc thi~ Retreat"The Pes·Roulle." 

Hillsboro Count)' : 
The " Peat HOIIJJe," as It is popu. 
larly known, ill about h 'o mil~ 
from T.mpa and is located on the 
Il illaboro river. Li,'l' oak. lind 
Span iah mos. ellpe<'ially aUracti\·e. 
N .. ,,· building jWlt completed for 
white guesta. . 

tMa nibi. County: 
Spe<'ialaUen lion is gin'n to «uest. 
here, for • majont)· are inff'Cted 
migrator~" negroes from bord!!'ring 
Sb.tes. Loca.ted four miles from 
Pensacola. 

O.de County : 
Tbree miles from Millmi. All no 
guests h. Ve latel~' been eared for 
ht"l'f:. new plumbing and a new 
kitchen ha\'e been provided. 

\\'Iile a majority of our guf"!lu are of th .. negro rllce. yet special. ~epa,..te and 
commodious accommodations are prodded for .... hites of both sexes. 

Prompt , effident. \"act"inated employee5. 

The nam~ of our guests. are not gin'n to the nel\'lIpapen-but they 
Qught to be! 

FLORIDA'S TRIIlUT£ TO TilE AXTI·\·ACC I1'\'ATIQXIST! 



r.. YOUR Cholcr. 
One 111tle 

\Ia.ccm~tlOn ma.rk 
.......-11 ki th 10 .......-

. OR-
"""'''5 Of 5mn.lIpox Fu5tub Like The5e 

, 
5mallpox-the m05t IOllth~ome cf all dl~5e6 . 

{fTom photOQTaph6] 

PRE.VENTS 
children. .... 
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ED ITEn IV 
J OSEPH Y. PORTEll, M. D., Secretary and State He;J.lth Officer. 
HIUM BVRD, M. D., Assist:!nl StiUe Holth Officer. 

EXECUTIVE OfFICI! AND CF.N'TI/OL L..\UOlltl.TO&V : 
Stale i30.ud of Health Building. 

Springfield Boulevard, 
JacksonVille:. 

BIIANCH l,.J\1IO ..... TOiII£S: 
State Board of Health Builtling 

Florida Avtnu~ and Constant Street, Tampa. 
City Hall, Pensacola. 

Sent to any addrcss in the Stlile for the asking. 
If you receive it without asking, it muns that someone else: h:ls requc:slffl 

it for you. 
When you change your address drop us a card. 
When giving change of addr~u, .iv~ both the old and the new. 
Anythin. you want to know about the public health w~ will try to tell )·\)u. 
Any information you want about oommunicabl~ di,ea," of domestic animal, 

W~ will help you to .et. 
Address communications to Jacksonville, Fla. 

/VI' suit Ihl' disulfCirwlio" of i"fo,"wtio" ,,·ilh 'l'gord 10 11., /lro,/i,o{ rOlldll(1 
of lifl', so os to rrmove Iltt iffs ft·ltirlt o,t dN, 10 simPit i("oro'f(t. 

-£Jr.-Gov. Charles E. lIugh", 
·T;;'C.C •• ~;;:;~;;Cc'.;.";;_*''' •• '''''''''-' Ao.;.~:::;',;: •• ';.~n;'.::. 
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CIVIC CLEANLINESS 

Some one has said that the earliest attempt to institute a govern
ment or to govern, of which the world has any knowledge, was when 
Adam made an ineffectual effort to control Eve's appetite for fruit . 
The allegory says that he made a dismal failure, and no ~oubt but 
mankind in general and man in particular has been grateful for his 
defeat. The unit of all control was unquestionably at the beginning 
of thin !~ even as it is now, the FAMILY, and as famities increast:d 
the tribal authority was recognized as needful in providing a SuperVl s
ion over home life and likewise a safegua rd against enemies. 1'hat the 

tribes might preserve their autonomy of control and so effect a salf~

factory and harmoniOlls blending- of mutual interests, the authority 
and power of dictation and guidance was vested in one man- the 
CHIEF-who arbitrarily directed and provided for the weHare of his 
people, and kept within due bounds the inherent vices and faults o f his 
clan. Then as the world grew and the tribes increased, they, too, com
bined. with one head of control and management. From thi s combina
tion of people speaking the same language and 'having similar customs 
and habits, nations have sprung whose authoritative heads, either as 
kings, queens, or presidents, are but the exponents of some method 
and manner o f government, for civilized man recognizes, without SOI1 (e 
form of govcrnment to keep man within due bounds of rightful living, 
that immorality, c rimc and greed would soon disorganize society. It 
matters not, therefore, under what Aag the authO!"it~· is exercised. 
whether monarch), or republic, the aim and purpose is the same: the 
preservation of the race, and the establishment of peace, comfort and 
health. 

These "'thoughts aloud" jotted down in a somewhat random man
ner. are purposed merely to emphasize this idea: that after all, it is 
in the home itself where governmental action intended for the protec
tion of man against himself. has come and must continue to receive a 
ready and willing spi rit of cooperation, else the design o f united effort 
for effecti ng good to th£' whole people will signally fail. 

Single out one of the many purposes o f government; that o f pro
tecting the hea!!h of people against insidiotls disease Or harmful ar
ticles of food, and a careful con.sideratioll of the subject must St1ggt'~t 
it ~elf to anyone enough interested to think at all on the question. that 
it is in the home life that measur('s o f cleanlin ~ss and sanitary cfforts 
must be lirst instituted. the principles o f which if spread from hom .. e-
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hold to household as a contagious maxim, will make easy of execution 
any rules which the municipal authorities may ordain . 

The question has been asked of the State Board of Health, "How 
to c$an a city and how to keep it clean and sanitary ?" This query 
may answered in two wa'Ys: First, by educational and "show me" 
met s. ]))llstrated lectures on subjects of interest in the way of 
sani trry work, and a campaign of education along this line by Civic 
ASSOfiations and Improvement Societies, and more than all else indi~ 
vidual example and practice will give ocular proof of w'hat it is pos~ 
si ble to accompli sh without having to resort to the courts. Secondly 
by organizing an efficient Board of Health and placing in the hands 
of an aggressive Health Officer ample authority to deal with aU mat~ 
ters in all efforts to improve the health of ilis community. 

When it is proven to a citizen or to a community that screened sur
face closets have decidedly lessened the number of typhoid cases with
in a certain radius, o r that screened kitchens and dining rooms have 
prevented likewise the occurrence of fever cases within rite household, 
or that screened sleepi ng rooills, o r netting closely tucked in about the 
bed, 'have cut down the number of cases of "chills and fever" in a ma~ 
laria! mosquito infested locality, w1Iere fonnedy there was constant 
sickness in the family throughout summer, more will have been accom~ 
plished in the way of convincing argument than scores of letters could 
have effected. So, too, when a livery~man has been persuaded to try the 
closed manure bin and he sees the decrease in Ai es which follow this 
method of disposal of the "droppings" of the stables, he needs no furth
er proof or diSCllssion of the subject, that Aies breed. principally in horse 
manure and can be reduced in number when proper attention is paid to 
a sanitary d isposal of manure, fo r his eyes have seen what can be done 
and experience has taught. I n the same way that the livery~man is con
vinced can a house-wife be also forced to accept the proof of a dimin
ishing number of Aies when the garbage can has a tightly fitting cover. 
These are a few of the pictures which could be drawn and which when 
presented · to the observing citizen are potent in a rgument and con
vincing in proof, that due attention paid to matters of san itary super~ 
vision will bring valuable returns in comfort and in health . 

" How to clean a city and keep it clean" is not a n easy matter 
unless the cooperation o f the entire community is enli sted and ob~ 
tained. ·Where the people give aid the task is not difficult, and gratify~ 
ing results rapidly show up from the efforts put forth. But when re~ 

quirements of cleanliness have to be enforced solely through legis~ 

iative and police action, then it is an up-hill work and it is only through 

, , 
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frequent administrations of the "big stick" of the law, that indiffer
ence on the one hand and downright perverseness on ttJe other, can 
be brought to realize that both health and life are assets, which con
tribute to the happiness and wealth of any community and should not 
be trifled with. 

TYPHOID V A~CINE 
The fo llowing circular in rega rd to Typhoid Vaccine has been pre

pared as infonnation to those applying for this vaccine: 
Typhoid vaccine when requested will be furnished by the State Board of 

Health under the conditions named ~Iow. The vaccine together with any good 
hypodermic syringe and a little bottle of alcohol for sterilizing purposes, completes 
rOUT equipmenl. 

The eS5elItiai things to observe are, first, that the complete \'accination 
collsists of th ree injectiOflS. ten days apart; second, the vaccine is accordingly 
put up in three ampoules; one ampoul contains 500 million dead bacteria which 
should be given the first dose. and the oth« two contain each 1,000 million dead 
bacteria and are for the S«ond and third doses; third, the site of the injection 
is the up~r ann at the insertion of the' deltoid, well under the skin and yet not 
into the muscle; fourth, the needle should be sterilized before each injection and 
the site of the injection likewise sterili!'ed, all of which can be done by washing 
with alcohol. 

The vaccine should be shaken well before using and should be drawn from 
the ampout directly into the syringe. Under no circumstances should the ampoul 
be heated. In the case of long necked or hermetically sealed ampouls, the neck 
can easily be broken off, but in the short necked, the rubber stopper should be 
taken out. I 

The most suitable time for administration of the vaccine is about four 
o'clock in the afternoon, as the gr~ter part of the reaction is then o\'er b.!fore 
morning. 

No applicant should be vaccinated who is not perfectly health)' and free from 
fever at the time, and it is advisable. in case of doubt, to take the temperature 
and to examine the urine; in the case of anyone who has fe"er or any other 
signs of illness, it should be postponed until after recovery. This precaution is 
necessary to noid the vaccination of those who might be coming down with 
typhoid. 

Applicants should be cautioned not to drink beer or liquor on the day of 
treatment. 

There is usually some- headache and malaise, and a local reactiOn consisting 
of a red and tender area about the size of the palm of the hand, and sometimes 
tenderness in the auxiliary glands. The entire reaction is over ill forty-eight 
hours or less. 

Some individuals may be "ery susceptible and develop a severe general 
reaction (headache, backache, nausea. vomiting, herpes labialis and rarely 
:llbuminuria, a nd some loss of body ..... eighl). The number of severe reactions 
has been exceedingly small, and regardless of their severity they all disappear 

I 
---.~~ 
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complele.ly inside of forty-eight hours. I f any severe reactions occur you are 
desi red 10 report upon them in detail. 

E,'ery per50n vaccinated is to be reported on Form 22 •• Case Record. and 
this report sent to this office for fil e. A duplicate may be re1ained by you as a 
record o f persons vaccina.ted against typhoid if you 50 desire. Blanks are 
enclosed , /llld more will be furni shed on request to this office. In filling out 
the rt'COrd card it is not ~pected that the temperat ure of every person will be 
taken ; many of them will have no special symptoms and will not come to you 
unless directed to do so. and the reaction in such cases can be set down as none 
or mild. according to the history, It is, however, desired that the temperature 
of all those who report sick be taken and recorded. 

Three doses undoubtedly give better protection than two. An inten'al of 
ten days between doses has been adopted, becaUSe experience shows that nothing 
is gained by gh·ing the doses c10ur togethe r. The production of large quantities 
of specific anti-bodies does not b«ome evident until about eight to ten days after 
vaccination; the second dose is therefore not given until the first has become 
effective, since there may be a temporary fall in the quantity of protective bodies 
present in the serum after the administration of the second and third dOSe!. We 
do not believe that there is any increased susceptibility following the first dose, 
but Ihal increased resista nce begins immediately. although the degree of immu
nity produced is not very high until after the lapse of ten days. 

If it is IlOt con,·enient to give the second dose at the regular time it may be 
postponed up to the fourteenth day, but it is not weli to wait longer than this if 
good results are to be obtained. 

The vaccination is weli borne by la rger children and by women, using doses 
proportioned to the body weight, taking one hundred and fifty pounds as the 
unit. \Vom~n should no t be given dose during or nelr the time of the menstrual 
period. 

The Wida l reaction· is always positive after anti+typhoid vaccination; it 
appears in about ten days after the first do~ and remains positive for six 
months to a year. This fact must be considered in diagnosing typhoid in 
vaccinated persons; they give a positive \Vidal regardless o f the natu re of the 
illness, and the react ion is consequently of no assistance in making a diagnosis. 
I f typhoid is suspected the diagnosis should be confirmed by blood culture. 

The vaccine should be stored in the ice-box until used and will keep for 
s ix months and perhaps longer when it is stored at low temperature in Ihe dark, 
but it is our plan to keep a fresh stock on hand at all limes and it should be 

administered soon after it is received by you. 
No special effon need to be m",de to ,'accinate those who have already had 

typhoid fever, o r those over forty years old. Surplus vaccine may be returned 
to the State Health Officer, Jacksonville, Florida. 
CONDITIONS UNDER WHICH TYPHOID VACCINr. IS rURNJSH"ED BV THt STA1'£ BOARD OF 

IIEALTH. 

The State Board of Health will furnish, free of charge, typhoid vaccine, 
upon the following conditions : 

lSt. It is to be used with the indigent. 
2d. It is to be used for proph~lactic purposes only. 
3d It is furnished for those who have not had typhoid fever. 
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4th. II is to be administered by the family physician. 
Sth. The physician is to furnish a case record of the vaccination, 0 11 fo rm 

244. at termination. 
(The abo\"e ('Ifeu]ar of luatruetloQ I. balll'd 1.1100" the e):perle",-," or MIlJor .... .,', 

llnuell, lredlcnl Corp., U. S. Arm),. lind I, a m04llll<"ltiun ot Il eire Ulltf I"sued 11,. him.) 

NOTICE! 
DIPHTHERIA ANTITOXIN CHANGES 

The State Board of Health has effected an arrangement with the 
I I. K. Mulford Co., by which diphtheria antitoxin will be furnished to 
the indigent at a little less than half of w·hat it has cost heretofore. 
The process is very simple. Wilen a physician has an indigent case he 
prescribes antitoxin as usual. The drt1ggist has the antitoxin a nd he 
has the blanks. 

Now it takes three people to fill the blanks: the parent, the 
physician, and the druggist, They are all concerned where a child has 
diphtheria and it is an easy matter to get the blanks filled, 

That done, the physician takes the antitoxin and gives it to the 
child, and the druggist takes the blanks filled out properly and sends 
them, one to Mulford, one to the State Board of Health and one he 
keeps, \V'hen l\:lulford gets his he sends a like amount of antitoxin 
to the druggist to replace that which the dnlggist has Jet go, That 
squares up the druggist account, only l\.{ulford gives him ten per cent 
of the value of the antitoxin for his trouble, He credits the druggist's 
account with Ihat much. 

Then .Mulford sends a bill to the State Board of Health for aH 
the antitoxin he has sent out to druggists in that way, and the State 
Board a udits and pays the bill. See? 

Following is a copy of Mulford's letter to the druggists telling them 
all about it: 

D£A)t Sill-We ar~ pleas~d to ad"ise that arrangements have rttcntly been 
completed with the Board of Health of your State to supply our antitoxin to the 
indigent, free of charge. 

In most States where free antitoxin is distributeo1, distribution is ~ade 
through special agents or th rough the local Board of Health, but the method 
adopted by your State Board enables every druggist handling Mulford's antitoxin 
to dislribute antitoxin to the poor and does not discriminate against anyone, 
and at the sallie time cnabll!!; the druggist to co-operate: with · the State and local 
physician to confine the distribution of free antitoxin to the poor. .J 

Inclosw. please find sample of blank that will be dist ributed to physicians by 
the: Sttretary of the Slate Board of Health. When antitOxin is desired to be 
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used on a poor patient, you will r«eh'e a similar blank dul), filled in and ~igllcd 
al1d on forwarding this to our hom'e olfkc. PhiladclJlhia. we will send lO~ 
antitox in, charges prepaid, to replace the amount dislributed. together wilh :I: 
credit of ten per cmt handling charges, o.1Sed on the following special prices 
charged your Board of Health : 

1,000 units .............. $ .!to 
2,000 units.............. .9:; 
3,000 units ........ ...... 1.3:; 
<1,000 units .............. 1.10 

5,000 
7,.>00 

10.000 

uniu, ............. $2.00 
units .............. 3.00 
units ............ ".00 

Those sJ)«iai prices are quoted to enable free distribution to be made to Ihe 
indigent, and we hope our effortS to bring about co-opcra tion oct ween the State 
Boa rd o f Health, the dru$giSts and ourselves as mannfaClurcr~ wi ll re<:eil'C your 
earnest support in Jimiting the spread and curing of diphtheria cases oc:cuffing 
ill the indigent of you r community. 

As this method of dist ribution protects all interts!:. conccrne<i. may we 
expect to receive your hea rty co-opcration with your State and lCK:al Boards of 
Health ill dist r ibuting alllito:'tin for the indigent suffering from or t!xJlO5ed to 
diph theria, on the abo\'e basis. • 

Knowing that you will protect our mutual interests in hmiting free dis t ribu
tion of antitoxin to the poor so that it will not be taken advantage of unfairly. 
we are, Very truly youn, 

H. K Me l.FORO CoMP,\S'·. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO REPRESENTATIVES OF THE 
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 
Circular 46, Revised March, 1912. 

As Representat ive of the State Boa rd of Hea lth, and Health Office r. 
in and for the county for which you have been appointed, it is expected 
that : 

1st. YOll will keel' yoursel f and the State Board of Health well 
info nned o f tile general health and sa nitary conditions of the different 
sections o f your county. 

2d. Y ou will do all ):ou can 10 aid and promote the cause of public 
hea lth in your county. 

3d. You will be the State Board's representative, and as such to 
)·011 will be refe rred matters o f local interest dema ndi ng investigation 
and remedy. 

4th. You will exert your inA uence towards having the Rules and 
Regu lations o f the State Board of Health observed, and it is reason
able to apect that you will exercise this requ ir ement . 

5th. YOll will endeavor to personally encourage a sentiment in 
favor o f vaccination and re-\·accination against smallpox, of the in-
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habitants of your section, particularly school children and factory 
operatives, for vaccination is the on'y preventive of smallpox. 

6th. The State Board of Health will expe<:t from you as often, 
and in as full and detailed a manner as possible, a report o n the general 
health, sanitary necessities, hygienic conditions and like matters, bear· 
ing on the public health of your county; and especially so at the end of 
each yea r. 

rt h. In the case of any reports of suspicious communicable s ick
ness, you will at once investigate the same, and if found to be small
pox, yellow fever or cholera, a report shall be made to rile State 
H ealth Officer by telegram, cha rges collect; in all other communicable 
diseases. reports shall be made by mail; or if made by telegraph, the 
charges ~alJ be prepaid. The Statutes do not authorize the Board to 
pay telegraph charges for reports of diseases except as specified above. 
The patient, if ne<:essary, shall be isolated, and rhe disease managed in 
accordance with the ;Rules a nd Regulations of the State Board of 
Health. 

The State Board of Health, under the statutes, can only pay for 
the care of those indigent patients suffering from smallpox which have 
been reported to the State H ealth Officer a nd which professional care 
has thereupon been authorized by the State Health Officer; and in such 
cases the Board will pay a per diem of five dollars for your professional 
services. or a proportion of that amount for fractional days. 'Vhen 
rendering bills for such service Form 221 of the Board shou ld be uscd 
and strictly followed in all its details. Unless these requirements are 
complied with. the Board can make no payment for services nor re
imbursement for expenses incurred. It will be fOllnd that the form 
referred to has lIpon it a Certificate of Claims to be signed by you wl1(:n 
rendering your bill for service. This may seem rather strict upon a 
professional man, but it is not a strict requirement between an officer 
in charge of work of the Board and the State Health Officer in charge 
of the disbursement of S tate funds. It is a matter o f business and is 
required by the State Comptroller and advised by rile Attorney of the 
State Board of Health. 

Therefore. at the time you report an initial case of a communicable 
disease, eSi>eciall~' smallpox , you should state whether or not YOll are 
Willing. in accordance with these instructions, to take charge o f the 
situation . If unwilling, and it is not feasible for the Slate Health 
O ffice r to detail one of the field s taff of the Board, and if the sit uation 
is serious, other arrangements will 'have to be made for I t:presentation 
ilt the time, 
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The desirable qualities in a health officer are firmness, decision, self. 
possession and good judgment, and these if linked with kindness, atten
tion and carefulness in detail of work, can never fail to inspire con
fidence, without which a health officer's work will be barren of good 
results. "Give every man thine ear, but few thy voice," is as excellent 
advice to a health officer as it was to the son of Polonius. Pay respect
ful attention to ali complaints and listen to all rumors, but be slow to 
make decision, carefully and calmly weighing all facts. In times of 
suspicious or epidemic sickness, at horne or abroad, maintain a cool 
head and calm deporn11ent. Do not yourself, and t1iscouragc in your 
associates in hea1th matters an)' inclination to indulge in mysterious 
nods, w'hisperings and secr et meetings. Such a course inspires dis· 
trust instead o f confidence, and alarms fhe timid and nervous. Be 
frank, truthful and candid with the people and they will show their 
appreciation of your acts by evincing additional confidence and faith 

l in y611r ability and a uthority, and by attending to their business cares, 
thus permitting you to discharge yours without annoying and harassing 
suggestions. 

Sanit~tion and hygiene being the co·partners of education. it is 
necessary, therefore, that rhe health officer should be a teacher ill this 
line. Every opportuni ty should be embraced by you to impress the 
public and its servants, county offic ials and the town council with the 
neces5it~· for cleanliness in cities and the benefits to individuals and 
communities always resulting from the observance of hygienic and 
l'anitary law s. 

Respectfully, 
JOSr-:I'H Y. PORTHR. 

Stale Healt/~ Officer. 

THE ONLY GOOD THAT QUARANTINE ACCOM
PLISHES 

The following is credited to a native of Kansas who, according to 
the HOllSckt>eprr. l>enl to a paper in that State the followi ng note of 
thanks: 

I wish to thank the city authorities for quaraptining my family and me for 
three weeks recently hecause one of them had the smallpox. During that time 
my wife caught up with her sewing; we had three square meals a day. as no one 
came in and she was not pennitted to leave; we enjoyed three weeks of good 
nights' sleep; and, best of all, a (ousin with four children had arranged to visit 
us, saw the smallpox sign on the door, and left town so sc:ared she will never 
come back again. So for these and other blessings we :Ire very thankful for the 
Q.uaran~jne. 
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MODEL FLY ORDINANCE 
HOW TO GUARD AGAINST THE DISSEMINATION OF DISEASE 

GERMS BY THE WINGED PESTS 

(Pri'parl'd b)' tile I"diana Slate Boord of Health alld Recommended 
to All Cities ill Thai State for Adoptioll.) 

\\'IIEII.IlAS, It is commonly known that flies 3TC very dangerous carrius of 
filth , filth poisons and dise3:5e germs, that they are born in filth, and arci'COnstlnt 
threat against the health, happiness and pros~rity of the people; Ihcrefon~, 

S«lioll I. Be it ordained by the ITlOIyor and council oi the city of. ........ . 
that it shall be unlawful for any person. firm or corporation to suffer or permit 
or ha\'c upon their premi5~, whether owned or leased by them, any ont" or mOfe 
of the following ullsanitar)' i1y-producing, disease-causing conditions, lo-wit : 
(1.) Animal manure in any quantity which is not .s«urely protected from flies; 
(2.) priviCli. vaults. cClispools, pits or like places, .... hich arc not securely pro
lected from fli~; (3.) garbage in any quantity which is not secu rely protected 
from flies; (of) trash, litter, rags or anything wlmtSOt'\'('T in "hidl fl ies may 
breed or lIIultiply. 

Section 2. It shall be the duty of the chi ef of police or city marshal and 
hl'alth officer, npoll Icaming in any way whatsoever of the el(i~ lence of one o r 
IllOf'C of the unlawful conditions described in Section I of Ihis ordinance. to notify 
the off~der ill writing upon order blanks provided by Ihe ci t)· clerk, 10 remove 
or abate said unla"'fu! conditions. stating the shortest time for such remO\'al or 
abatement. In the e\'ent of Ihe refusal or neglect on the part of the notified 
offender to obey such o rder, the chief of police or health o'fficer shall inform the 
str~t commissioner upon blank pro"ided by the city clerk. and it shall then be 
the duty of said stren commissioner, and he wall havc power and authority. to 
remove and abate the reponed unlawful conditions; and he sha ll keep an accurate 
account of the COSt and expensts thereof, which shall bt paid from the city 
treasury upon the sworn ,'ouehers of the street commissioner, and said coSI and 
ClCpenses shall be a lien upon the properly and shall be collected by law as taxes 
.are collected and duly paid into the' city treasury. 

Section 3. Any person, finn or corporation found guilty of having created 
o r suffered to cxist on premises either owned or leased by lh~l' anyone or more 
of the unla .. ·ful conditions named in Section 1 of this ordin;mce shall be puni5hed 
by a fine of not !CliS than five or more than fifty dollars, 

Section 4. .".11 ordinances or parts of ordi nances in conflict with this ordi
nance are hereby repealed; and ,,'hereas an emergency exists, this ordinance 
shall be in effect on and imlllcdiately after its p3ssage.-Thr. F(,. Fighlrr. 

NOTICE 
It is a violation of the U. S. Postal regulations to send laboratory 

specimens through the mails improperly packed, If the laboratory ex
amines such improperly packed spei:imens, it becomes a party to the 
"iolation. To do so is to run the risk of ;having such specimens barred 
from the mails. This the Board cannot and will not do. So bear in 
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mind: THAT SPECIMENS IMPROPERLY PACKED WILL 
:-lOT BE EXAMINED. 

Again: The Board furnishes both containers and re<:ord blanks 
for all specimens, and for aU classes of specimens. These are sent 
out upon request. All specimens submitted for exami nation ShOll ld 
not only be properly packed, but should be accompanied by the data 
asked for On the record blank. Failure to observe this is to run Ihe 
risk of having rCl>OM upon specimen delayed. 

Again: All specimens should have sufficient pOstage to ensure de
lh'ery, else that may also result in delay. 

Again: (And this is important) Each specimen should have the 
data on its own appropriate blank, and not on some other form. That 
is, tuberculosis specimens shou ld be accompanied by a tuberculosis 
blank, and not by a hookworm blank. 

- Please read all this over again. ft is important. 

GRADUATE NURSES ORGANIZED 
The ~OTF.S has just received the following notice: 
The graduate nurses throughom lhe Stale ha\'e lately (ornled a Stale associa

tion, whose aim should be to raise the standard of nursing in uOlillillg schools 
and in private work, to eliminate the undesirable lIurse whose conduct is Ullpro
fessional, 10 SlI."Cure for the Ilurses of Florida State registratiOIl. who~e ~nefil5 
will afft;-(t the public, the doctor, and tho:: nurse. We do not wish to prevent any 
one from practicing nursing, but wish to regulate the practice, that the trained 
woman may be distiuguished from the unlraillcd one. The llursll."'!l of Florida 
are cordially im·ited to become Illembers o f the Florida State Association of 
Graduate Nurses. Blanks can be procured from the st;-(retar)" )1iss Kan O'Brien, 
26 East SlI."COnd Street, }acksoll\·illc, Fla. 

U, L. FLA:>; AGA:>;. Co,.,.up(JluJi"fl Sun-to,..". 

T o resort to a hackneyed phrase. this is a step in the right direction. 
It will redound to the benefit of every class concerned, except one. 

Those concerned are: the public, the physician, the good nurses, of 
which Florence K"ightingale was a type; and the otherwise nurses, 
about whidi the less said the better. ft is only that latter class that 
will not be bE:nefited by this movement. 

If cholera gets into your herd of hogs notify the State Board of 
Health , Ja.cksollville, at once. The time to inoculate hogs against 
cholera is immediately after the di~ase gets into the herd. To do so 
before it gets there is to lose the serum; to wait later is to lose the 
hogs. 
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THE REPORT OF NATHAN STRAUS TO 
PR ESIDENT TAFT 

President Taft exhibited good judgment in sending Nathan Straus 
to Berlin to attend the "Third International Congress for the Protec
tion of Infants," last December. He couldn't have sen t a saner man. 

Now this is what Straus said of the congress, and incidentally of 
some other things: 

27 \VEST 72D STlE(T, NEW You:, December 20, 191 1. 

Tlu Pruid~,.t, Washinglolf, D. C. 

Mv DE". )h. TUT-Puf$Uant to your instructions t attttldC'd the Third 
International Congycss for the Protection of Infants, held at Berlin SC'ptembcr 
11 -15, IDll, as official deh:gat(' on tht part of the United State'S. As the r~re

sC'nt.al iyc of America 1 was accorded marked consideTlllion by Her Imperial 
Highness, the Empress of Gcnnany, undC'T whose patronage the congress was 
held, and 5hC' c)oI;pn:sst'd the kt,\,nest interest in the dforu that are being made in 
our country to prOtt"Ct the lives of the infants. and in the efficient work that is 
being done by your administration 10 promOte Ihe public health. 

I had the honor to present to the congress a report on "The Progress made 
in America in the Protection of Child Life." and in my indi \' idual c.1pa.city as a 
member of the congress I submitted 11. brief paper on "Twmty Years' Practical 
Expe:rie~e in Modifying and Pasteurizing ) I ilk fo r In fant Feeding." A copy of 
each paper is attached to this repm. 

Particular intC' rest was a rousnt b)' my report of the activity of the American 
government in im'estigating the causes of excessive i., fan t mortality and in find
ing practical methods of preventing unnecessary sickness and death among the 
babies.. The French delegates, coming from a nation that appreciates more 
keenly than any other the \'allle of an infant life, were particularly ready 10 
commend the able pioneer work o f the United States public health service and 
o f the department of agriculture. Those of the I1J,embers of the congress who 
were connected with public health agencies in thei r several countries were 
familiar with much o f the wo rk done' by the American public heahh service. 

Some o f them took pains 10 lell me that no reJ)Oru on public heah h ques
tion. rank higher among experts abroad than the volumes embodying the results 
of the milk and typhoid fenr investigations by the public health service and Ihe 
monographs by Drs. Schroeder and Mohler on their inTesligations inlO the trans· 
mission of tuberculosis from eow to man. I found that these two names. with 
those of Drs. \Vyman and Rosenau, were regarded abroad as typical of author~ 
ity and progress, and as pUlling America in the very front rank among the 
nations that are seriously grapplin, with the problems o f the prevention o f 
disease. 

So cordia l were the expressions o f appreciation that I fee l warranted in 
believing that the news of the death of the surgeon general of the public health 
service was received with genuine grief in the foreign health offices and that the 
passing of Dr. Wyman from his 5phere of beneficent activity was regarded as a 
calamity to the world at large. 

J attended aJl the sessions of the COngTCSS and followed the papers and dis· 
cunion5 with care, in the hope: that J would be able to brin, back some practical 
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ideas on the prevention of sickness among infants, for incorporation in the report 
that you desired me to submit. 

But for the most part the papers presented had little 10 do with the prC'ven· 
tion of sickness. Methods of treating the: diseases of children were discussw at 
length, but it would be foreign to your purpose for me: to attempt to synopsize 
the array of cures brought before the: congress. 

Neither would it be to your purpose for me to recite: the ideas 011 inSlilu· 
tional management put forth at the congress, or to tdl or the papers that dealt 
with such elementary principles of hygiene as ~rsonal deaniincss, or that dis
cussed what nurses ought and ought not do in the care of babies. 

Upon one subject much stress was laid, namely, upon the: necessity for 
accurate and uniform vital statistics. I gathered from the di~ussions that 
America is quite abreast of the other nations ill the registration of births, deaths 
and epidemic diseases, and that no go\'ernment isslles better statistical reports 
than those that are put forth oy the United States census bureau. The extension 
of the registration area to cover the entire country is greatly to be desired. 

~ That which most impressed me at the Berlin congress is the vital importance 
of directing the attention of the world at large and of the health officers of cities 
and nations to the duty of preventing disease. It seemed significant that delegates 
from two score nations, representing practically all the civilized world, could 
meet to discuss "the protection of illfants" and de\·ote the bulk of their time to 
debating what kind of pills to give the babies. The treatment of sick babies can 
be trusted to the doctors. What is ne.eded is the prevOltion of sickness. 

Infantile death rates the world over are needlessly high, not because of lack 
of skill on the part of the physicians, but for the simple reaSOIl that lhe babies are 
recklessly infected with diseaSes. Efforts,. to pre\'ent these sicknesses, beyond the 
elementary ex~dient of quarantine, are made in only a few cities. aTld no nation 
except the United States has, as a nation, attacked the sources of the sicknesses 
that slay the little ones. 

The searching invesligations by the public health scrvice and the agricul
tural department have proven that typhoid and scarlet fevers, diphtheria, tuber
culosis, sore throat and summer complaint are often caused by raw milk, and that 
the tran5mission of these diseases through this common food of babies may be 
prevented by efficient pasteurization of the milk. J mention this because it 
illustrates the advanced position of this government ill seeking to prevent disease, 
The only paralld to these investigations is that conducted by the British govern
ment intI? the relation of bovine and human tuberculosis, all inquiry that was 
anticipated at every Step by the Am~rican government in Ihe work of Drs. 
Schroeder and Mohler, and by the independent investigator, Dr. Ravenel. and 
their findings were verified in every particular by the British royal commsision 
on tuberculosis. 

In one other respect America is happily in advance of the times in having at 
Harvard University the only scholastic department in the world devoted to the 
prevention of diseases, the chair being occupied b}' Dr. Rosenau, trained in the 
government service and now the foremost exponent of scientific measures to 
attack sickness at its sources. 

I mention these considerations as vindicating the propriety of America taking 
the lead ill the world-wide mOVl!l11ent to strike at the rOOts of disease. To launch 
such a movement I respectfully suggest to you, as the malUred result of my 

I ., 
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observations at the Berlin congress and at other si mi lar conventions, that you 
cali an /nterl!la/jo"al Congrrss (or the Prro('ntion o( Disease. 

Such a gathering, held under your patronage, would cali together the mell 
in all parts of the world who arc fighting the causes of disease, as distinguished 
from the physiciall~ who arc engrossed with combating the effects of disease. 

That there is need fo.r such a oongress is illustrated by the fact that there i!o 
no international body that gives more than passing attention to the prevention of 
disC'1lse, yet confessc-dly this is of far greater importance than the doctoring o f 
the s ick, for prevention means the delivery of great numbers of people from the 
whole train of e"ils that follow the seizure of one of a family with sickness. 

It seems 10 me that by bringing together the great sanitarians, heahh officers 
and others identified with the work o f preve.ntion, in a congress in which the dis
cussion of methods of treatment would be fo rbidden, you could bring rich bless
ings upon the whole world, and could round OUt the first term of your presidency 
by setting in motion influences that would 5a\'e hundreds of thousands of lives 
in the years to come. 

That there is necessity for con ference on methods of preventing disease has 
been recognized by the instructive annual cOII\'entions of the American Public 
H ealth Association, by the periodic conferences of State health officers instituted 
by the late Dr. \Vyman and by the establishment of a section of the American 
Medical I\ ssodation for the study of pre,·ention. 

T his need of the age has been recogni"ed also in the incorporation of the 
word "pre"cmion" in the titles of associations fonned to deal with tuberculosis 
and infant mortality. but it has been the unfortunat~ expcrienc~ of these praiJ;\!
worthy movements that the vital necessity for prevention has been forced into 
the background by the eagum,'S5 of medical delegates to discuss methods of 
treatment and by the zeal of profess ional charity workers to expound their plans 
of organilation and oi institutional work. 

In o rder that th~ subject of the prevention o f disease should have the 
opportunity for discussion that its vast importance denlands, it is necessa ry that 
this matter be made the sole purpose of a gathering of scientists and publ icists, 
at which no subsidiary issue shall have hearing. 

I am sure that it will stir you profoundly to contemplate the good that such 
a congrcss could achievl!-lhe potentiality o f such a movement for the benefit o f 
the human race, and I hol>C that your wille and far-seeing statesmanship, which 
has made so mightily for the public wea,l, will dic tate the assembling under your 
inspi r ing leadership of a cong ress tha t will lIlark an epoch in the promotion of 
the public health. Very sincerely yours. . 

NATHAN STRAUS. 

PLASTER AND PEROXIDE 
It is difficult to imagine a small investment that will yield better 

returns in the rearing of a family of children than a roll of adhesive 
plaster and a bottle of peroxide of hydrogen. Every family should 
be so equipped. The children should all be taught bow and when to 
use it. It will save many an infective sore. 
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Every time a wound is sustained, wash it well with clean water. 
Then apply peroxide of hydrogen freely. Then dry it well and bind 
it lip w ith a plaster o f adhesive strip. 1 know a little boy whose skin 
goes patched with adhesive plaster pretty much all the time. Some
times he has several patches at a time. But he llC\'Cr has an infected 
sore. His wounds all recover promptly. It is best to get adhesive 
plaster half an inch wide and five yards to the roll. Get peroxic1e of 
hydrogen in quarte r-pound bottles and keep it well stoppered. 

URINALYSIS 
U rinalysis is not strictly public health work. But the Laboratories 

of the State Board of Health did it for several years, for two reasons: 
1. That they had time to do it without crowding other work Qut, and 
it is always a pleasure to serve when possible; and 2, there was no 
either place in the State where sllch work could be done. 

But now it will have to be Cut out for the reversion of the same two 
reasons . The labo ratories do "ot hav'c time to do it without neglect
ing other strictly public health work. and furthennore, it call be dour 
elsewhere in the State. There is a private laboratory in Jacksonville 
equipped ior thi s work. 

This morning a case of smallpox was reported in the jail. That 
has occurred before and in many parts of the State. But it should 
occasion no surpri ~e~ Smallpox has lately occurred in many places
in a post office, a department s tore. a grocery store, a market. a delivery 
wagon, the Express Co., an apartment house, a hotel, a hospital. It 
has occurred in the city, in the country, in the village. It has occurred 
among the whites and among the blacks. It has occurred among the 
"eight-rocks," the "chocolates" and the "high yellows." It has occurred 
among men and old men , and women and children and infants. It 
has occurred among everybody but the vaccinated. They have escaped. 

THE 11051' UNKI NDES1' CUT OF ALL-To see a decent self
respecting man, who believes that soap will protect him from smallpox, 
and depends upon it to the exclusion of everything else, using it in sea
son and out of season; neglecting to get vaccinated and keeping his 
body scrupulously clean as though his very existence depended upon 
it; not even putting a little bag of assafoedita round his neck; but 
preaching cleanliness and practicing cleanliness day in and day out-to 
see such a man get smallpox and then class him among the great "un
washed," that is indeed unkindness. 
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The State Board of Health examines embalmers. It has been ac

cused of being rigid in the examination. This we challenge. The ex
amination is not rigid. In proof whereof severa l passed. A boy of 
22 passed. He has never attended a college of emba lming. His pre
liminary education is very limited. But he has studied the subject 
reasonably well, and he made practically a perfect mark. Several others 
made good ma rks. But some-just let me show YOli why some 
failed: 

Q. Describe the aorta. 
Ans. It is the largest arical of the body. 
Q. Have you ever seen any bacteria ? 
Ans. Have seen them through a EX Ray. 
Q. Desc ribe the circle of Willis. (A circle of arteries at the base 

of the brain). 
Ans. The braine is supplied with blood by the R. & L. Arica!. 
Do you wonder that some didn't pass? 

After going through the wa rds at the Anti-vaccination Hospital and 
asking each patient if he had been vaccinated and getting negative re
plies from all , he said (s~aking to one of the the patients): "It is a 
pity you didn't g~t vaccinated.... The oIeI nqro ~id, "Yes, boss, yes, 
sah; but all my people'U gel vaccinated a'ter dis. AI! my chil'un, and 
my chi'un's chil'lln, to de third and fourth generation, sah; yes, sah, to 
de third and fourth generat ion. sah. Dey'll all get vaccinated. sah." 

"Experience teac hes a dear school, but -- will learn at nO other." 

The State Board of Health of Maine has issued a sixteen-pate 
pamphlet on "The Diagnosis of Small pox." So it would seem t:la t 
they have rheir troubles up there . 

.. JUSt as you and r." 

.. 
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HOSPITAL FOR THE INDIGENT CRIPPLED 
CHILDREN 

The Legislature of 1911 passed an enactment-which was a pet 
measure.of the Governor---called the "Crippled Children's Bill," a copy 
of which is here given. The State Health Officer did not take action 
in enforcing this measure beeause of the ambiguity of language and 
because he really did not know just whue he could in the State make 
provision for caring for these unfortunates of the State, and which 
the enactment stated must be indigent. Quite recently-during 
the session of the annual meeting of the Boa rd-a way opened up that 
gives the State Health Officer an opportunity to extend the provisions 
of the law to a1l indigent crippled ch ildren in the State. They can be 
caied for at 8t. Luke's Hospital and at the Brewster Hospital in Jack
sonville, and the State will pay for hospital charges for those who are 
indigent and come within the scope o f the State's aid in this respect. 
Appli~tion blanks for admission to th.ese hospitals can be had from 
the State H ealt h OfficeT. We lea rn that something s imilar to this is 
now being done in a limited way through the philanthropic generosity 
of one of Jacksonville's prominent families ; and the surgeon who is 
carrying out the wishes of the family through "a fund" which they 
have provided, has signified to the State Health Officer his willingness 
to assist in this humanitarian work for the little crippled children of 
the State, whose parents have not the financial means for necessary 
relief. The State H ealth Officer has asked the Times-Union, and 
throug h the Times-Uw·on asks the other State papers, to make this 
s tatutory enactment public that those who wish to ava il themselves of 
its stipulations may be infonned. 

CHAI'TJ;.R 6133 (No. 14). 

An Aet to Auth"Ori:te and Direct the' State Board of Health to Establish a Hos
pital for the Tr~3tment o f Indigent Crippled Chi ldren, and Providing an 
Appropriation Therefor. 

Bt It E"octtd by III/! Legis/a/Hrc Q/ Ih (' StOic of Florida; 

Stt"TION 1. That the State Bo.1rd o f Health be-, and it is hereby authorized 
and dirttted to establish at somc $uitable and convenicnt location in this State 
a hospital for the treatme11l of indigel1t er;ppll!d children o f this State. In 
such hospita l indigent crippled children of this State shall be received and 
treated free of charge. 

SEC. 2. That for (he purposes o f Section I hereof the State Board of Health 
is hereby authorited to purch3se :t plot of ground and erect lhtl"con a building 
suitable for such pUqlOSc, or to purchasc n plot of ground with building a lready 
crectl!d, in its discretion. For such purchase. and for Ihe purchasc of suitable 
instruments, apparatus, furniture, fixtures nnd othl"f articles nf'Ccssary for such 
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an institution, the sum of twenty thelUsand dollars, or 50 much thereof as may 
be found necessary, is hereby appropriated, payable from the Slate Board of 
Health Fund. 

SEC. 3. That fo r the purpos,c of maintaining the hospital herein provided 
for, and of employing such physicians and attendants as are requisite for the 
conduct of the hospital, the sum of ten thousand dollars, o r so much thereof 
as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated annually fo r tht! two years ~o· 
Ding July 1st, 1911, payable from the Stale Board of Heallh Fund. 

SEC. 4. This Act shall take effect July 1, HUt. 
Approved May 30, 191J. • 

PLAGUE IN PORTO RICO 
If you will go back and read the Annual Reports of the State Boaro 

of Health for the last two or three years, you will see where the pub
lic of Florida have been repeatedly warned that we are in more or 
les!i danger from plague. This warning has not been taken seriously 
by all. But if the time comes when that dread disease effects a land
ing in our own State, it will be :l serious situation. 

The office is this minute (June 20) in receipt of a telegram from 
the Surgeon-General of the Marine Hospital Service that plague is in 
Porto Rico. That is some thousands of mi les nearer than it was when 
we seriously sounded the warning, some thousands of miles ncarer 
than it has ever been to Florida, and what is more, is upon American 
soil. 

There is only one way to control plague. That is rat extermina
tion. They have found it so in California, in Oregon, in South 
America, in the far East. It is as impossible to control plague with
out rat destruction as it is to control smallpox without vaccination. 

What then? The most important thing is to make a crusade against 
rats. It will pay us in dollars and cents. 

In , the absence of that, the next best thing is to know how plague 
is transmitted, so that we will know what to do whenever we have to 
face the problem. Do you know? And does your neighbor know? 

BEN HUR AND LEPROSY 
Every one has some sort of notion of leprosy. These notions have 

usually been acquired in two ways-by meeting it face to face, and 
from literature and hearsay. T he two are very different. 

Moses was an excellent sani tary officer, but his diagnosis of lep
rosy, jud~ed by the d isease as we see it today, was very fau lty. He 
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included a number of things not leprosy, and most certainly would 
pass a number of real lepers. 

But it is not Moses so much that gave the wide-spread misconcep
tion to the disease, as Lew Wallace. Bell Hllr is a thrilling story, but 
a poor text book on leprosy. It g ives a fine description of a cha riot 
race (so far as we know). but he needed something supernatural in 
the way of disease to develop his plot. and vcry wisely, from the s tory
teller's standpoint, chose something in which the public would not de
te<:t the imposition. 

LEPROSY IN THE UNITED STATES 
(Fro", P"blir Health Rr/,orts, P. S. Puh. Htallh and ltfar.-Hos/I. Serv .. Wash

jllll/Oli. IUIII' 1-1, HII2.) 

In order to ascertain the lIumtJt.r of lepers in the United States in so far 
as the cases were a m~tter of re(:ord. a lener was wriuen to the health authori
ties o f each of the se"eral States. Hawaii. POrto Rico, and the Philippine Is
lands asking for a statement of the numher of new cases reported during the 
calendar year HIli and of the nurnfK.r present January 1, 1912. A tabular state
ment of the dara thus obtained follows on page 101. 

There was rt"'porlcd as lJeillg present January I, 1912, a total of 14G cases 
in the continental L:nited States. Of these, 40 wefe new case$ coming first 
under official recognitiOIl during the year J911. This number. however. ncces
sarily represents only a pan of those present. as in many States the diSease is 
110t notifiable' and in others the requirement of notific;uion is for various reasons 
difficult of enforcement. 

l.eprosy has b«n specifically madc a notifiable disease in the following 18 
States and the District of Columbi",: Alabama. California, Connecticut, Dis
trict of Columbia, Florida, Id",ho, Illinois, Indiana, Jowa, Massachusetts. Ne
braska. New Jersey. New York, Oregon. Pennsylvania. South Carolina, Utah, 
\Vashington, W isconsin. It is alSo nolifiable in Hawaii, POrto Rico, and the 
Philippine Islands. 

In Michigan a regulation of the State Board of Health specifie5 that cases 
of leprosy shall be reported for stat ist ical purposes. In certa in other Statl!'S the 
law requires that cases of all infectious Or contagious diseases shall he reported, 
and among these leprosy would naturally in most cases be included. Howc-ver, 
in the absence of a statement o f the diseases thai shall be construed to be in
fectious or contagious, it would appear to be left to thl.' personal opinion of 
each practicing physician as to which diseases came properly under such a 
classifica tion, and were, therefore, notifiable. U nder these condilions the re
ports are likely to be incomplete. 

In 1901 a commission composed of officers of the ;\larine-Hospital Service 
made a careful study of the prevalence of leprosy in the Uni ted S tates. They 
a ttempted to locate all cases possible, and to do this carried on an extensive 
rorrespondence with State and local health authorities and practicing physicians, 
and in addition a member of the commission \,jsited certain localiti&S to verify 

-
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the accuracy of r~rlS. A total of 278 cascs was found at that time, although 
the commission bdieved that the number preSC1\t was greate:r and that the:re: 
were undoubtedly cases which the:r had bee:n unable to locate. 

Of the 278 casC5 reported by the commission, 14:' were born in Ihe Unitffl 
States. 120 in. fo reign countrin, and the place of birth of 13 was unknown. Of 
the total number, 186 were reported all ha\'ing probably contracted the: disease 
in the: United State:s. Of the 278 cases, only 72 were isolaled and provide:d fo r 
by Stales or cities in which they were domiciled. 

Although the number of calles of l~rosy reported by the: State: aUlhorilie:s as 
present January I. 1912. was only 146. whereas the commission abo\'c rcfe:rred 10 

found 278 in 1001, it can not proptrly be inferred thai there: i5 a luscnw pre
Yalence: of the disease. The 1016 ca.5C5 reported as prescnt the fint of this )'t'ar 
a rt'. with ont' or two t'xct'plion" isolated and under tilt' COlltrol of SUIt' or local 
authorit ie:5. These: 1046 case: are therefore prolx!.bly comparable with the 72 
rt'portcd in 1001 all isOlated alld provided for ill' Statt' or cilil'S. 

During the year Hili cast's of leprosy were diagnosed in \11 States. and 
J uuary I. 1012. cases were officially known to be present in 17 Stales. Th ree 
States, namely California, Louisiana. :llId Mass.1chuset!s. ha\'e leprosaria whcre 
lepers arc isolatw and cared for. In thc O!her States Cltscs of Icpros)' arc pro
yidcd for in various ways and ~ilh \'ar:-'ing dcgrecs of isolation. 

III Porto Rico thert' wcre 28 known lepers January I, l!H2. In Hawaii and 
the Ph ilippines Ihe disca~ is present to ~uch an extent that its control con
stitutes OIlC of Ihe important runctions of the health authorities. 

LEPROSY IN THE UNITED STATES AND 
INSULAR POSSESSIONS 

Cases Reported During the Calelld~r Year 1!l11 alld Ca~H Present Jail. t. 1!l 12. 

AtabJmn 
Aritona 

STATtS. 

o 
o 

- . 
~~ . ~ .-
Eo..: .. 
• < u'::' 

o 
1 

Arkansas .............. ...... ................ 1 ... .. 
California ............................ 12 2.1 
eo:orado .........................••.. 0 0 
Connecticut .............. ............. I 1 
Delaware ......................... .•.. 0 0 
DUtrict or Columbia .... :............. I 0 
Florida ......................•........ 2 2 
Georgia ........•..• . ••.......•.... , .. 0 0 
Idaho ........................•....... I 0 
IDiDois ....... • ....•. ....•..... ....... 0 0 

Re:marks . 

Case isolated at Globe 2 
or 3 years. 

No report. 

Casc left State. 
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Leprosy in the United States and Insular 
POS8eSSioDs--COntinued 

STATES. I 
Indiana ....................•.•........ 
Iowa .........................•....... 
Kansas .................. _ ....•....... 

Kentucky ....••....•......... _._ •....• 
Louisiana ..........•..•.•.....• . ..•. .• 
Maine .. . .......•...•....•...• . •.....• 
Maryland ..........•.... _._ .•....... _, 
M3S53chusetts .....•...........•...... 

1 
o 
2 

• ( ?) 

• • 2 

Michigan ................•....•....•.. 1 
MinntsOta ..•................. •... . ••. 3 
l\iissiuippi .....•.......... • .. . .•...... 0 
l\lissouri .... __ ...........•....•.....• _ ..... . 
l1-fontana. ........................... _.. 0 
Nebraska ........ _ .. _................. 0 
Nevada.............................. . 0 
New Hampshire ...................... 0 
New Jersey ........................... 0 
New ~Iexico ........................ . 0 

1 
o 
1 

• 71 

• • 13 

1 
18 

• 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Remarkll. 

Patient died Mar. a. 1912.. 

1 case Mexican laborer; 
other resident Ellis Co. 

Of 13 case.s me.ntiooed, 9 
are me.n and .. women. 

No report. 

New york........................... 5 o These cases were r~rted 
in New York City. 

North Carolina ...... . ............... . 
North Dakota ........•....•....•..... 
Ohio ................................ . 
Oklahoma ........................... . 
Oregon ..............•.....•.... . . . ... 
Pennsylvania ........••..•............ 
Rhode Island .......... _ ....•.... •.... 
South Carolina ....... • ..........•.... 
South Dakota .............. ......... .. 
Tennessee. .............•....•......... 
T e'l:as ................ .... .......... .. 
Utah ..................•....•..••..... 
V~m.lO.nt ............................ . 
Virginia ....................•......•.. 
Washington ........... , • ....•.•....•.. 
West Virginia ....................... . 
\Visconsin .......................... .. 

• 1 
o 
o 
o 
3 
2 

• o 
• • 1 

• o 
1 
o 
1 

o 
I 
o 
o 
o , 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
I 
o 
o , 
o 
1 

\Vyoming ...... _ .....•...•...•..••. . "I::;~'~]!Ojl 
Total ............................. ~ 40 I 146 I 

H".:':it. .~~.~ ~.~~ . I.~~~~ .•.. ~.5~.S.S~~~.~ . 66 8961 
Philippine blands .......... . ...•.•.. _, 1,142 2,7.S41 

Norwegian woman; 
igin unknown. 

Porto Rico ......................... . . 10 28.l 1 case died Jan. 16, 191Z-
T(')I ~ I .......•.......•......•..•.•. 1.21713.4181 

• 
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CONNECTICUT. 

Dr. Joseph H. Townsend, secretary of the State Board of Health, reports 
February 13, 1912, as follows regarding the case oceurrina in Connecticut: The 
()QC case reported during the calendar year 1911 is, so far as I know, the only 
case that has ever been reported in the State. This case is in a man, a Lithuan
ian Jew, who ha5 been in this country about 20 years. Fifteen years ago he had 
frostbites on both feet which did not heal readily, and for the past 10 years he 
lias been an invalid confined to his home, his case having previously b«n 
4iagnosed as syphilis. 

DISTRICT OF CQL.UllaIA. 

Dr. William C. Woodward, health officer o f the District of Columbia, 
reported February 13, 1912, regarding the case occurring in the District as fol
lows: The case reported January 24, 1911, was in a Filipino, age 20 years, who 
had been brought to the United States by a naval officer as a domestic. He was 
IJdumed by the health department September 9, 1911, to the Philippine Islands, 
GO board a transport. 

urOIANA. 

; Dr. J. N. Hurty, State health commissioner, reported February 12, 1912, 
regarding the case of leprosy in Indiana as follows : 

One case of leprosy was reported in Indianapolis December 27, 1911. The 
,alient, female, color~, was born in Hawkins county, Tenn. After her thirteenth 
year she Jived in Knoxville until 1908, when she removed to Indianapolis. She 
.. ever had been farther south than Knoxville. She is the mother of six children, 
two are living, both grown to adult life. P revious to being attacked she had 
always been well. In November, 1910, she noticed some blotches on face, arms, 
and legs, and in March, 1911, consulted a physician, who diagnosed her trouble 
a5 lichen planus. Nodules first appeared on face, arms, and ears in October, 
Ult1.1 (The patient died in MarCh, 1912.) One other case of leprosy was 
·reported in this State about cight years ago. The case we now have we presume 
would be called sporadic, for we can not in the least degree t race the time and 
place of infection. 

MICHICAN. 

T . B. McClintic, passed assistant snrgeon, Public Health and Marine
Hospital Service, reported in June, 1910, regarding the case of leprosy noted in 
the table as present in Michigan as follows: 

The case was located at Calumet, Mich. Name. M. J.; born in Alten, Nor
way, 38 yea rs ago; father, two sisters, and two brothers all living and apparently 
in good health; one brother was recently ki lled in a railroad accident; his mother 
died of leprosy in Norway on May 13 of this year after an Illness o f approxi. 
lnalely fou r years. M.]. came to Ihis country from Norway on July 20, 1m, and 
settled in Calumet. Siuce his arrival in this country he has not returned to 
Norway, nor has he seen his mother. He worked in the copper mines in Calumet 
and while so engaged during the spring of 1904 the first symptoms of the disease 
made their appearance. 

It first aflpeared in his nose, for the relief of which he had an operation 
performed. His nasal passages had become occluded ~d the operation tmlpor
anl1 relieved this. During the SUflUller of the same year (1904) he went to 

ISee alsb'Public Health Repofl.s· ~an. 26, 1!si2; p. 128. 
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Alaska under contract with the United States government to herd reindecT, and 
while there, during the following fall, the t rouble with his nose returned and 
the disease began to manifest it self on his face and hands. 

He stated that his face and hands felt as though they had been slightly sun
hurned. 

At the expiration of his one year's contract with the government in Alaska 
he rctnmed to Calumet and engaged in mining and 'carpentering. Since hi5 
return he has had exacerbat ions and remissions of the disease until now he 
preselllS a Ifpical picture of a well-advanced case of tubercular leprosy. His 
hands, face. and feet are simply one mass of tubercles. Scrapings from the$e 
tubercles and from the nasal mucous membrane obtained showed microscopically 
eoormous numbers of lepr~ bacilli. 

The palient and his family are 10 be isolated. No other cases were fou nda . 

MlNSESOT.'I.. 

Dr. H. )l. Bracken, secretary State Board of Health, reports, February 14, 
1912, as follows: 

Two of the lhree cases reponed to us last year wt"re in persons Americ:aR 
born. One, a woman, had a fathe r and a brother die t:\f leprosy ill this country, 
the broth('r a lso American born. Tht" other, a boy, had a leprous mother who 
died in this country. 

or tht" 18 cases o f leprosy ill this State now. 6 a re in persons Ameriean born. 
Of these six 1 is a Canadian, tht" OIher 5 were born ill Minnesota. 

The source of origin in the Canadian case is not knowll, but the origin of all 
of the o\her 17 cases was in the immediatt" family of the leper. 

\Ve 'have no record of leprosy occurring outside of the family of a leper in 
M.inn('SOta, and wt" know of many cases where, with a leper in the family. no 
othe r cases of leprosy appear. These have bt>en cases where the lepers have 
b«n carefull)' isolated in their own homes. 

PHILIPPINE IS I."N DS. 

Victor G. Hiser, passed assistant surgeon, Public Health and Marine-
H ospit.al Service, and director of health of the Philippine Islands, reports March 
23, H1t2. as follows ; 

1. The number of cases of leprosy reported in the Philippines during the 
calendar yea r 1911 ..... as :1,339. This includes 2,172 remaining at the Culion l~ 
colony Janua ry I, Hill , and 2.\ in the Moro Province, not takeu to Culion. 

2. The number of cases of leprosy present in the Philippines January I, 
1912, was 2,7501. 

3. The number o f case! of leprosy reported from J alluary I to l\larcb Zl. 
1912, was 135. 

4. In round numiJcrs, there have bebl collected in tho! Philippille Islands 
and transfe.rred to the Culion leper colony 6,000 lepers. Of this lIumber, in round 
numbers, 3,000 came from the island of Cebu. This island has a population of 
appro.ximately 700,000, and as the total population of the Philippine hlan<b is 
appro.ximately 7,000,000, it will be noted that ahhough it has on ly one-tenth of the 
population of tht" entire islands, il has furnisht"d approximately M per c('Qf. of 
the. lepers up to date.. On this isbnd many instances have come to light wbida 

'Two other cases have bec!n reported in Michigan since Jan. 1, 1912. 
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iodie.lIe that leprosy is a !IO-Qiled "hou~ diseaSC':' The bureau of health is now 
collttting statistics, and alr~dy has a number of instances on hand in which 
cascs of leprosy have de\'eloped y('ar after year ~ft('r the fint leper was takm 
from a hOUl;(,. 

UTAH. 

Dr. T . B. Beauy, secretary of the State Board of Health, reported March II, 
1912, regarding the case o f leprosy occurring in Utah as follows: The State 
Board of Health reech'cd a report of onc case of leprosy during the year 191 t. 
The caBe in question wall reported from I,;illlah county. where the paliellt still 
fuidu. He is describni as a man agtd 25 years and a nalive of the Samoan 
Islands; has resid .. d in Utah five years. and is a homesteader on land which was 
formuly a part of the Uintah Reservation. The local health offi«r is und(T 
instructions to enforce Strict isolation, not ~nnitting him to leave his fann. 

The only additionOiI cOise of leprosy that has been discovered in UtOlh ill 
rteent yurs WOIS in the person of 01 native of Crcece, who hOld the mOiculOir fonn 
of the discOlSe, and was reported in I!HO. This patient escaped from the- ;iothor
itie5 and retumed to Gretee after having been under omen'ation for a shon 
period. 

TRANSPORTATIO~ OF LEPERS IN INTERSTATE TRAFFIC. 

AMENDMENT TO INTEIlSTATl: QUARANTINE JlEGU[.ATIOl'fS. 

TIl!:.\SURY DE .. "ItTMr.NT, 

OFFICE OF THE SF.CRETA'Y, 
lVoshi"Klo", May l'i, 1912. 

To Mrdicol Officrrs of II., P"bti( IIrllllh aNd Jlari"e-Hospilol Srr'f--iu, Slale 
aNd Loc(ll Health, A'dhorilics, olld Othcrs COHunfcd: 
The following amendment is hereby made to the Interstate Quarantine 

Regulations promulgat~ by this department September 27, t89-6, and amend~ 
August 17, 19m, and June 24, 100!l, said amendment and regulations being in 
accordnnce with section 3, ael of Congrcss, appro,·cd February 15, 18{13. 

Article 3, General Regulations, is hereby amended by the addilion of the 
following paragraphs: 

"Paragraph 9. Common carriers shall nOt, under authority of paragraph S, 
accept for transportation nor transport in inttrstate traffic any person suffering 
from or afflicted with leprosy unltss there has bcc.n obtained from the Surg~n 
General of the Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service or his accredited 
representative a pennit stating that said person rna)" be rteeived under liuch 
restrictions as will prevent the spread o f the disease, and uid restrictions shall 
be specified in each instance : Pro!',d,d, That, in addition to the above, permits 
(hall also be obtained from the health authorities of the States, Territories, or 
districts to and from which the patient illtends to travel. 

" Paragraph 10. No penon knowillg or having reason to believe that he is 3 
lepe.r shall accept transponation nor engage in travel in interstate traffk unlus 
permits have been obtained, as let forth in the prteeding section, and unless said 
person shall have agreed in writing to comply with the rcstrielions 31 spcc:ifitd in 
the permits mentioned above. 

"Paragnph II. Any person who presents s)mptoms of leprosy and who is 
t ravelin&, or who has kIt. the State where he resides, in violation of the above 
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regulations, shall be detained, and if proven to be a leper shall be returned to 
such State or removed to such Federal quarantine station as t.he $e.;retary of the 
Treasury may designate and the proper health authorities notified. 

"Paragraph 12. Compartments or places in cars, vessels, or conveyances 
operated in intc.:rstate traffic and that have been occupied by persons afflicted with 
leprosy shall be immediately closed after being vacated by the patient and so kept 
until after proper disinfection." 

"BETWEEN HIS SATANIC MAJESTY AND THE 
MONSTERS OF THE MAIN" 

,.. . SUSPECTED LEPER IS BACK AT HIS HOME. "I • .t,,. ~I 

! .1:- (By Associated Press.) 

Des Moines, 101., May 23.-Herman Hirschfeldt, leper suspect. for several 
weeks isolated at Centerville, la., was secretly returned to his home in Bay City, 
:Mich., last night, acc.:ording to information received. here today. The trip from 
Iowa was made in an automobile. 

Although the Michigan State &ard of Health and the Bay City a:,ithorities 
had reCused HirS(:hfeldt, who was a member of the city council, admission to his 
home, Dr. Summt'f, secretary of the Iowa Board of Health, decided that he 
could not remain in Iowa. 

This unceremonious treatment of a leper in Iowa and Michigan 
raises the question of how lepers are treated in other parts of the 
United States. 

Remembering that the disease, if cOli/agiolls at all, is far less so 
than tuberculosis-so slightly contagious that there is doubt about it 
being contagious, so slight1y contagious that non-leprous children are 
borne by leprous parents-that in Honolulu they have t~o schools 
for non-leprous children whose parents are lepers-so slightly conta
gious that in Molokai one woman has had five leper husbands and 
bome children by them and yet has never contracted the disease-so 
slightly contagious that in that large leper hospital in Havana, San 
Lazaro, over a hundred years old, and containing 175 cases in all 
stages of the disease, not one of the sisters of l?ercy has ever con
tracted the disease-I say. bearing this in mind, let us see how leprosy 
is treated in various parts of the United States. 

III New York they are disregarded. They come and go at their 
own sweet will as though they had only a cold, or an unrecognized 
case of smallpox. ' In Louisiana they are cared for in a h9wital. In 
Baltimore there are, as I understand it, two metho<;is. O ne. applies to 
a certain old case that has been in one of the BaJtin'Iore HQspit~l~ for 
yea~~, a~d nothing is said' about it. The otheds iIIustratecL·in the case 
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of one George Rossett, that the people of Baltimore wiII long remem
ber. Rossett wanted to go to New York, and no one blames him for 
that. for there he would be a free man though a leper. Baltimore 
was ruinjng with willingness that he should go. So he started. 
He got to Philadelphia, and then he had to go through New Jersey. 
Now the people' of New Jersey wouldn't stand for a leper passing 
through that State even in a box car. And while Pennsylvania was 
willing ~hat he should pass through. they wanted to be sure he was 
good and through. They wouldn't stand for any balking. So when 
the scheme was balked. Rossett was shuttle-cocked back to Baltimore 
-double-quick. 

When Rossett left Baltimore for New York. the people drew 
a long deep breath. and congratulated themselves on the miraculous 
escape they had just had from all turning to lepers. And while they 
were jubilating. Rosselt was landed 'back among them. Now that was 

-the cue for fit number twO. Just at that time a bright thought struck 
Baltimore. and no time was lost in putting it into action. Rossett was 
quietly spirited over into West Virginia and landed at Parkersburg. 

That was a bright thought, indeed. It was equal to her hookworm 
campaign, a little later on, when she just placidly published to the 
world that while Virginia had hookworms-plenty of them-in the 
Northern Neck, that she, Maryland, just across the river, was free 
from them. And that ended it. 

But back to Rossett, and Parkersburg. When the people of that 
little city awoke to the fact of a leper in their midst, they, too, threw a 
fit. But they had no soone r recovered consciousness than they saw that 
that was no time for fits-there was a leper among them. What they did 
to him besides guard him at a safe distance, and leave some food 
where he could get it, no one knows. Some said he died of his disease. 

We have seen from this how leprosy is treated in New York, New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, West Virgi nia, Louisiana, and, from the above 
dipping, Michigan and Iowa . 

• • • 
There is a leper boy in Jacksonville. He was born here. Where 

he got leprosy is a matter of conjecture. The boy has had quite a 
checkered career. Left an orphan at an early age, the Children's 
Home Society took him in tow and placed him in first one home and 
then another, first one school and then another till finally he was sent 
up to Charleston, S. C., to school. After being up there a few months 
a diagnose of leprosy was made. Now, ~hey had at the time a few'cases 
of leprosy in Charleston. So they didn't get panicky abou! this boy as . ". 
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they are wont to do in some other places. But they quietly put him on a. 
Clyde Line vessel. and placed an attendant with him, and delivered him 
lip to the Children's Home Society in Jacksonville. 

Now Jacksonville didn't throw a fit, although this is the first and 
only case of leprosy here in its history. 

Preparations were immediately made to take care of the boy. 'fhe 
County Commissioners, lIpon witom the responsibility rested at that 
time had no place for him. The State Board of Health accordingly 
took him to the Isolation Hospital. 

That was fOllr years ago. 'fhe Board had no authority under the 
law to take care of the boy, so the Attorney-General of the State ad
"ise<! at the time, but by the rule of "do it;' it took care of him. And 
the following legislature conferred the needed authority. 

r\ow the boy has been there ever since, Except that he has run 
away from time to time, Sometimes he came back when he got hun
gry and sometimes he came when he was seil(. He was gone several 
months once. 'Vent off with the races. Says he went to Kentucky. 
Then at another time he went to Tallahassee, and where all he has 
been we have no way of finding out. A pretty good traveler he seems 
to be. And though a leper, so far as we know he has never caused a 
panic. He gOt in the police court once for vagranc)', but the paptrs 
stated he was dismissed "on his face." 

The boy is in good health. Though of a rather low order of in
tellect he hilS lately developed some interest in birds. He has bttn 
observing a Chuck-will 's-widow's nest since it was fir st started. He 
also kept tab on an indigo-bunting's nest and ;s able to state severu 
things about these birds that he has learned at first hand. Whether 
his interest can be sustained remains to be seen. 

He is very happy Ollt thcl"c when there are smallpox patients for 
him to talk with. He has been vaccinated and of course i!i safe against 
:;;:mallpox. He has a cottage to himself, and enjoys life perhaps as 
much as the average person." 

The following is an editorial from the Satflrdo.\' E'l.'cll illg Post or 
May 18th and is so in keeping with the teachings and doctrines of the 
State Board or Health of Florida that THE NOTE;S reproduces it for 
the infonnation of those who have an exaggerated idea of the conta
giousness of leprosy, with the hope that common sense and good ra
son may take the place of foolish and unfounded fear: 

FALSE ALARMS. 
\V~ might doubt th~ press repOrts that a thriving littl~ mid-W~st~rn city .. 

panic-stricken upon discovering that it contained a I~per. if w~ did DOl rcmClllla' 

·LAT"Ea.-The boy i5 loose and gon~ again. 

I 
~ 
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th~ rece·n t and ~xceedingly 5call(1.110u5 case o f :Inother Icper, who was hustled 
from place to place as though he were a dynamite bomb on the point of exploding. 

Every literate person ought to know that leprosy in a civilizL'<i counl ry is 
one of the least dangerous of diseases. Probably a leper could walk down Broad
way at midd.1Y with less danger to public health than occurs ~very time a COD
sumpth'e spit s in a street car. Our lotal danger from leprosy is to that from 
tuberculosis about as one to a trillion. Indeed, in those countrics of low civ;lil:a
lion where the disease ]k'rsists. lepers are by no means the worst off among tbe 
population. Frequently they live in perf~t com fort to a ripe agc. Leprosy rna" 
ha\'e been. dangerous when the treatment of it consisted in howling "uncle;Ul" 
and in hurling rocks. \Vhen men ceased stoning lepers and began studyiog tbm. 
the danger disappeared. 

Of cours~ leprosy is un-American, while tubercul05is is not. \Ve have panics 
o,'er the one' and considerable s tolidity o\"er the other. The temptation to draw 
analogies is obvious. Anarchy in the United States. for example, is one of the 
least dangerous of mental dissipations. One little thing like the administrative 
emasculation of the pUTe'-food law dots more hann io a few years than anarch" 
is likely to do in a century. Th~ one is un-American j the other is flOt, \Ve have 
a fit O,'CT the one and accept the o ther with considerable complacency. 

LOST 
Lost, strayed , or stolen one leper, who answers to the name of 

Ve rnon Bickford, barring aliases; white, but somewhat pigmented from 
his disease; age about sixteen. alrhough before the police court o f Jack
sonv ille recently he was taken for an old man and dismissed on "his 
face:' Finder will please n!turn to the State Board of Health and 
receive our thanks, the exchequer o f the poor. Do not be afraid o f him. 
His disease, if contagious at all, is very mildly so, and otherwise he is 
harm less. 

THE NEXT BEST THING 
While the State Board of Health kllO'lI 'S the value of vaccination 

in the prevention of smallpox, it also knows that there are many pe0-

ple who prefer to take their chances with the disease, These remarks 
are addressed to that class. Not to the vaccinated, for they need no 
further protection than they already havc-, Not to those who do not 

oppose vaccination, but who delay merely waiting for a more oppo1"
tune time. But this is addressed to those who actually oppose it 

The Board will give you the best protection that it can under the 
circumstances. It will prevent your getting the disease as far as pos
sible, If you get it, then the Board will take care of you the best it 
can. If you are indigent it will provide a place for you to stay--a 
hospital if you are in reach of one, and if not it may be . able to get 
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.-ne little house that is unoccupied. and provide for you there. Yes, 
the: neighbors will kick about your being there and do all sorts of fool
ida things that people do when they are scared, but the Board will cn
avor to pacify them and take care of you at the same time. 
11te Board will be the best friend you have-in fact, it will be the 
_y friend you have when you get smallpox. It will give you medi
al attention if you ,ulQnl it 10, but it will not thrust it upon you. 

All this if and when you get smallpox. 
But you may never have it. We hope you won't. You may go 

through li fe unvaccinated and stili escape smallpox. Many people do. 
a.t still there is risk. This is a risk which you can't escape. But for
...a.ety you can reduce this risk to a minimum. You can reduce this 
rill!: to where you will be almost as safe as if you were vaccinated. 
Can be almost safe and still be unvaccinated. 

It is a trick I have seen resorted to many times in the last ten years. 
It has never seemed to me playing quite fair, but still there is some
tiling to be said on both sides of it. 

A certain man in the western part of the State, a turpentine opera
a, who employed a large number of hands, was the first I ever saw 
to resort to this method of self-protection. When smallpox got into 
IDs camp, where he had some three hundred hands, he realized at once 
tbe imminence of his danger, for himself and family, none of whom 
bI been vaccinated. He at once ordered every man on his works to 
CItl vaccinated or leave. He quietly excepted himself and family in 
this edict. "For," said he, "when everybody here is vaccinated but us, 
W': will be as safe against smallpox, as if we were the only persons here." 
Which was true. He realized that his OWIl safety was directly propor
tionate to the thoroughness with which the population of the camp was 
YaCcinated. He wouldn't get vaccinated himself, but he enjoyed the 
protection that the vaccination of others gave him. 

In defense of his action, too, he said that he was doing the others a 
rea.I kindness. That he knew that vaccination would prevent smallpox 
and that it was the lesser of ~wo ev ils. (On this point I perfectly agreed 
with him. ) And that sin.ce he had done them a kindness in protecting 
them {rom smallpox, the least that they could do in turn was to pro
tect him. That he had protected them in the on ly way possible, and 
thit since they were protected, there were two ways for him----complete 
protection by vaccination, o r almost complete protection by having the 
ethers vaccinated, and that he had the right to make his own choice. 
He claime4 the right aU the stronger since if he should take smallpox 
be would not endanger them, seeing they were already vaccinated. 
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He was a very pleasant man to deal with, practical in the extreme" 
a sua:~ssfuI business man, and on~ with the clearest mann~r of 0-

pr~ssing his views it has ever bet:n my good fortune to meet. T'hi& 
rare power of expression came to the front when it was proposed .. 
begin by vaccinating him and his fami ly first. "No," he said, "I alii 

not going to be vaccinated, neither me nor my family, but I am goinc 
to do the next best thing; I am going to have everybody ~Ise on tilt 
works vaccinated." 

TICKS 
Did you know that the ticks on the cows are responsible for Texas 

fever? Well, they are. 

A DEAD PIG 
In the good old days on the farm, when the world seemed newer 

than it does now, and when people lived further apart and yet nearw 
together, it sometimes happencd that an animal dicd. 1t made DO 

difference whose animal it was, when dead it belonged to no one, and 
yet it was easily disposed of. T£ a large one, and too much fOf' one: 
man, two look it in charge. One would say to another: "Let's go and 
bury this animal," and they went. If a third happened along he joined 
the other two. A few minutes labor and the cercmony was ovcr. No
body was out anything but the little time required for digging tbc: 
grave and filling it up. Perhaps thirty minutes, when ten hours were 
worth a dollar and a half. 

That custom still prevails among the plain country folk No OIR 

would think of writing the State Board of Health two hundred miles 
away that "an animal is dead ncar my house,': and "please have S()l(lJeo 

body dispose of it." They would laugh at the very thought of driying 
six miles to town and spend a half day to see the chairman of the board 
of county commissioners to get him to have some one bury a dead pic 
in the vicinity. And least of all would these plain country people ~ 
ject themselves to the smell while they quarreled over whose duty it 
was to move it, or blamed the legislature, or the county commission
ers, while they held their noses at the feast of buzzards. 

In the city of course the street cleaning department looks after such 
things, and no one thinks of doing it himself. He calls the scavengu 
cart and that is the last of it . 

. Neither in the country nor in the city is there any trouble aboaI 
a carcass. But a little zone just around the city, where people are toe 
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pr-oud fo r country ways, and too poor for city ways, there the huz· 
zards feast. These poor proud denizens of this unkempt zone will try 
every office from governor to dog catcher, but they would hold thei r 
noses till doomsday before they would touch it themselves. They will 
argue that it will make them sick, but what is sickness. compared to 
such menial labor ! They would die, if need be, and think perhaps 
they had died the death of marty rs; they would die and be themselves 
wafted away in similar odors, hut they would never touch that pig, 

USELESS EXAMINATIONS 
T he State Board of Health has frequently been called upon to make 

exam inations that involved a great deal of work but which had no 
practical value. For instance a certain dairyman living over three 
bund red miles frol11 Jacksonville took a suit case full of bottled milk 
and , brought it to Jacksonville to see if it was causing typhoid fcvcr 
among his clientele. A certain State official of high rank gathered up 
some dust of the street and sent it for examination to see if it was 
causing the prevailing cough, It is common for people to send a 
bottle of milk to have it examined to see if there is anything the matter 
witb Ihe cow, A man sent a bottle of water to have it e.xamincd for 
germs. Another sent a bottle of water that had been boiled, for exam· 
ination, One sent a specimen of blood to see if the p.uient had pellagra. 

When such a specimen or requ est comes, it is always a question 
how to handle it. ~ot to examine it at all will probably calise the 
Board to be charged with refusing to make examinations, To attempt 
to aplain that it can't be done will probably lead to the charge of in· 
efficiency, To make a report that throws nO light all a matter would 
be to cater to the delusi6n and encourage it fo r future rderence, It 
is one of the difficulties of applying a highly technical skill to the af
fai rs of those that do not understand the principles upon which it is 
based. 

The Boa rd is always pleased to make examinations that will help 
to clear lip a difficulty, but when in doubt, it is best to fi rst ask the 
Board what 1'1 call do abol/t SI/cli alld such a ca.sc, a nd then submit 
specimen if so advised. 

F ull inst ructions about /tow and 'whell to send specimens for exam· 
inalion can be had for the aski ng, 

• • • With a choicl! of a wealth of modem text books, with a selection of 
aood medical journals. with opportunities fo r post·gnduate study and attendance 
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~pon m~dical and surgica.l clinics, and above all, the opporlUnity to utilize the 
ucellent laboratory and diagnostic facilities afforded by our efficient State Board 
of Health, any man may know the e'arly picture of disease and may make all 

Cilrly and c;orrect diagnosis in a great majority of cases. The profession should 
he brought to a full realiza.t ion and the laity should be taught Ihal the mcdic;al 
man who studies his case. who makes a clean-cut diagnosis, who detennines the 
necessity for an operation and a55umes the responsibili ty of advising operative 
measures is deserving of and should be given adequale compensation. • • -
Eslr4ct from A mlual Oratio", b}' Dr. Raymond C. Turck, beforc JlIC Florida 
M~dical Association. 3!ltll (1912) onnuo/ fllteti"g, subjl'ct: Ad,(:<lncrs in S,ugrry. 

The New York Department of H ealth has established the principle 
that "A health administration legitimately includes under its influences 
every disease which is preventable and every evil which is detrimental 
(0 heahh and welfare. It is not only conce rned with the control of 
contagious and comlllunicable diseases, but of any disease in which 
public or private sanitary measures, education in hygiene, the lise of 
specific Cl1 rati,'c mea:iures. or remedies, o r any other generally appJi· 
cable means of prc\'(,lItion may be invoked far the betterment of the 
public health." 

We a re apt to look to Xew York for the standard . In this matter 
of public health we do well to look to her for a definition of the duties 
of a h('alth department . 

. BRILL'S DISEASE 
It now pans out that the sCH:alled Brill's disease. which is endemic 

in New York City, is nothing but an attenuated form of typhus fever. 
Drs. Anderson and Goldberger o f the Marine H ospital Service have 
brought forth the proof. which Brill himself considers conchtsive. 

And typhus fever is louse~borne. 

BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS 
Dr. ·C. Simms Wocxlhead is of the opinion that as we go more and 

more deeply into the subject of bovine tuberculosis, that we will at· 
tribute mo re and more of our tuberculosis among human beings to 
tuberculosis of the cow. 

Dr. Woodhead is a man than whom there is 110ne better informed 
on this subject. 
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NOTICE! 
To Tlwse WJw Hm'm' , CtJ.Ilght On: 

Small pox patients are not to be guarded at the expense of the State 
Board of Health. They are to be legally quarantined, and if they vi~ 
late it, legally prosecuted, by the p~osttllting attorney of the county in 
which it occurs. This is the law as it stands on the statute books, and 
~ it is being administered by the State Board of Health. 

Mosquitoes are like gpns-no great harnl in them unless they are 
loaded. But it is well to assume that all guns are loaded. 

We neither advocate compulsory vaccination, nor compulsory ba~ 
tism. Let each look into the matter for himself and take the conse
quences of his own decision. 

R URAL SANITATION 
By W. C. RUCKER, M. S., M. D., 

AssilltHl' S"rgtON GeNeral, U,u't"d Stat"s P"blic Hr(lltll (Hid MariHe Hos,;Ia/ 
Stma. 

The happy days of childhood 
I oft en call to mind, 

I lo \'e to Ih'e them o'er again 
By nlt~mory's light rC'fined

The orchard and the meadow, 
And the loft of fragrant hay, 

The garden and the privy, 
.\nd the well not far away. 

The farm yard with its IiUC'r 
Of manure round about, 

The milking shed whC're flies galore 
Fie"'" buning in and out; 

The pig-sty and the chicken house'. 
The hens that scratched all day 

In the ground beneath the privy, 
With the weJl not far away. 

\Ve took our joys and SOrrOWS 

As they chanced to come aJong, 
My brothC'f had the ground-itch 

And he didn't grow up strong, 
And Mary died of f~eT-

It was mighty sad that day-
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But we didn't blame the privy 
Nor the well not far away, 

In the summer time mosquitoes 
Used to sing the whole long night, 

But we would keep the windows dosed 
And thus avoid the bite', 

But Billy got the ague 
And Lizzie pined away

Mosquitoes-foul ai r-privy, 
And the well not far away, 

\Ve used to think thai death was just 
A punishment for sin

The sin of ignorance I say ! 
, So lei us now begin 

To try and get the windows screened, 
But open night and day, 

And a sanitary privy 
With the well quite far away. 

Let's clean the cows at milking time, 
Let's dean the barn yard too, 

Let's rid ourselves of revers 
And the chills and ague crew, 

Let in the air and sunshine 
But drive' the flyaway, 

With the ancient typhoid privy 
\Vith the well not far away. 

A PLEA FOR THE WORD "MOCK" 
When things are not what they seem. what more suitable word 

could be applied to them than "mock"? Prejudice need not be excited 
by the word, for " mock-turtle" souP. which everybody knows is not 
turtle SOUP. but a soup prepared from c~lf's head in imitation of turtle 
soup. is very popular. Morlern times are full of mock things, but these 
'th ings are described in a way which tries to convey, frequently with 
considerable success. that they are not "mock." Tn this connection 
there is much in favor of the word being adapted and adopted. It is 
plain, simple, and unmistakable, and free r from prejudice than are so 
many words. How much better. for example, would "mock-butter" 
be than "margarine" as a descriptive and discriminative tenn for that 
substance, and why should mock-butter be a more disparaging title 
than mock-turtle? As a matter of fact, mock preparations can be mcn-

:1 
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tioned which are dietetically as good as the real preparation, if, indeed 
in many instances they arc not better; but let there be no deception 
about rhe matter. Mock-turtle is probably more nourishing than real 
turtle soup, and the various margarines show no dietetic inferiority to 
butter. Flavor is, of course, of importance, but as a rule the price for 
flavor is out of all proportion to the intrinsic value of the food. If 
the word "mock" does not detract from the merits of mock-turtle why 
should its attachment discount the value or reputation of other arti
cles o f food or of drink or clothing. We have already suggested mock
butter fOr margarine and the idea can obviously be extended. Mock
brandy CQuld, for example, be applied to brandy that is not a product 
of the grape Or of a particular province; mock-sardine to a fish that is 
not, strictly speaking, a sardine ; mock-champagne to a wine which, 
though perfectly wholesome and a genuine win., is 110t a produc::t of 
the celebrated Cbampagne district; mock-whisky to a spirit whicli is 
not an all-malt distillation; mock-port to a wine which is not produced 
in Portugal, though it may be a genuine wine and prepared in the 
same way; mock-Rannel to a fabric which is not Rannel (a much more 
s traightforward name than Rannelette). If the whole traffic of sub
s titution is based on mimicry, and there can be no doubt of it, the 
adoption of the word "mock" fonning a compound with the genuine 
word would give the public exactly the information wanted, and it is 
quite probable that the compound term would in time carry little or 
no prejudice with it. The question of . definition, ' one of the most 
pressing questions of the day, would without doubt be considerably 
narrowed if it were decided to insist upon all substitutions being quali
fied by the wdrd "mock."-Tlte Lancet. 

-
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SPECIAL PLAGUE NUMBER 

PLAGUE AND YELLOW FEVER 
COMPARED 

The people of Florida, many of them at least, have a first-hand 
acquaintance with yellow f~er. but not so much is known about 
plague. But now that plague is so close at hand it behooves us to get 
a little knowledge of that, also. Perhaps one of the best ways to get 
at this is to put the essential features of plague and yeJlow fever in 
parallel columns: 

Sl)tcific cause: 

Susc~tible animals: 

Animals involvw. 
in the lipread of 
plague: 

Tr:lIlsmission: 

PLACUt, 

A \-cgctable micro-organism. 
The bacillus ~Sti5, as it is 
called, is well known, can be 
grown in artificial cultures, 
and plague in susceptible ani
mals produced al will. 

Chiefly rodenlJ, as mannots, 
rats. ground squirrels. Guinea 
pigs and rabbiu arc suscepti
ble to inoculation. Some of 
the: monk~ys and man 3re very 
Sust~ptible, Horses, cows. 
shttp, goats, a rc only slightly 
susceptible. Geese, ducks, 
p;g~ns, etc., littm to be in
susceptible. 

Some rodC'Tlt, as the man1l0l, 
rat, chipmunk, and the flea. 
Man being a susceptible ani
mal, is incidentally drawn into 
it whene,'er he \ivt'5 in close 
contact with plague infectw. 
rodems. 

There are thrtt types of plague: 
(a) Bubonic, characterized by 

glandular swellings, and 
transmittw. from rat to rat, 
from rOll 10 man, and from 
man to man, by m~ans o f 
the flea. 

(b) Pneumonic, which is very 
much like pneumonia, and 
may be transnlitted directly 
in the spulum and other ex
ere1ions of the body-just 
as typhoid fever. 

(c) Septicemic, in which the 
patient is literally saturated 
with the plague bacilli, and 
is transmitted like the. pneu
monic. 

YELLOW fE\1U.. 

A filterable virus, possi. 
hi}' an animal organ
ism. Not known ex
cept by the effcct it 
products. 

Only man and the mos
quito, the Stegomyia 
calopull. 

Man and the mosquito, 
the Stegomyia calo
pus. 

There is only one type 
of the disease varying 
of course in severity, 
and only one method 
of transmission, name
ly: by means of the 
mosquito. 



Mortality: 

Duration in ).-lan: 

In rats: 

In mosquitoes: 

In fleas: 

Seasonal prevalence: 

Reasons: 
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The bubonic type indudes most 
caus, and the mortality varies 
from about fifteen per cent up 
to fifty or seventy-five per 
cent. There are not .so many 
easel of the pneumonic-and 
septicemic types, but they all 
die without ex.ception. 

Bubonie Type-In fatal cases 
death supe rvenes in one or 
twO wteks. in others tht in
f«ltd glands may break down 
and form chronic abscesses 
lasting several wtcks or 
months. 

Pneumonic Type-Death super
\·etICS in three or four days. 

St-plicemic Type-Death super
venes in a ftw hours to one 
or twO days. 

The diae3se may become chronic 
lasting months or years and 
the animal seem to suifer no 
sl>«ia1 inconvenience from be
ing a plagut sufferer-in oth
er words a rat may become a 
chronic carrier of plague. 

When fleas bite infected animals 
and gtt the infection, they 
tend to dear themselves of the 
infection. A certain number 
of fleas were experimentally 
infected. and on the first day 
the plague bacillus was ~v_ 
ered from 38 per «nt of them. 
By the Sltr day the bacillus 
Wi!.5 recovered from only 8 
per «:nt. 

\Vorst among rats in winter, and 
among human beings ill surn-
mer. 

Rats seck their holes in winler 
and do not stir out much, con
seq~ntly do not come in such 
dose contact with man. and in 
connection wilh this, flell are 
fewest in winter, and the rat 
fleas confined largely to the 
rat dens.. 

The mortality in yellow 
fever varies consider
ably but probably aver
ages about ten per 
cent. 

Death usually comes in 
three to S IX days, or 
recovery in one W two 
weeks. 

Once a mosquito be
comes infected with 
yellow fever it is in
fected the rest of its 
life. One experimCflt-
3l1y infected mosquito 
trano;miued the disease 
on lhe S9th day of his 
intection. 

With us at least dies out 
whenever win t e r 
comes. 

The mosquito that trans
mits yellow fever dies 
out in winter. 
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Seasonal eradica· 
tion: 

Introduction into 
country: 

Quarantine: 
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Winter will not eradicate plagu~ 
-once it gels anchored in a 
community it remains there 
till either the human beings 
or rats are all but eradicated. 

Plague is usually introduced into 
a country by means of infect· 
cd rats-nOt by infected pea. 
pie nor infected fleas. 

Against plague should be direct· 
I!'d strictly against rats, and to 
a less extent against human 
beings. 

PLAGUE 

Wintl!'r in the United 
States at least eradi
catll'S yellow fever 
&ince it kills the mos· 
quito that transmits it. 

Yellow fl!'ver is usually 
or always introduced 
into a country by in
fected. people-not by 
infected mOSQuitoes. 

Against yellow fever 
should be directed 
strictly against infect· 
cd human beings, and 
to a less extent against 
mosquitoes. 

Speaking of its geographical distribution, Manson says: 
The first recognizable description of what is now understood by plague re

fers to its occurrence in Libya, Egypt, and Syria, about the end of the third and 
the beginning o f the second century before the Christian era. The next authentiC 
account, and the first as regards Europe, r.efeu to the great epidemic known as 
the plague of Justinian, which in A. D. M2, starting from Egypt, spread to Europe 
and all over the Roman Empire, and which, lasting for fifty or sixty years, 
wrought the most frightful devastation wherever it reached, depopulating the 
lOwns and turning the country into a desert. From that time till 1841, when 
plague appeared for the lau time in Constantinople, it recurred again and again 
in different parts of Europe, though latterly only in the southeastern part of the 
continent and in areas becoming gradually more circumscribed. In 1878-.9 a small 
epidemic which speedily died out, broke out in the Russian province of Astra
kahan. With the latter exception, and the limited epidemic at Oporto in 1899, 
and at Glasgow in 1901, and a few isolated and mostly imported cases at the 
large seaports, Europe has long enjoyed exception from this worst of tpidtWlic 
distasts. 'the plague as a widespread epidemic visited England for the last time 
in ·1864·79, when in 1864-5 upwards of 70,000 of the 460,000 inhabitants of the 
London of that day perished. 

Egypt, in former times a favorite haunt of the distase, until 1899 had been 
exempt since 1844, although several epidemic:s have since the latter date occurred 
in its neighborhood-in Tripoli (Benghasi) in 1856, in 1859, and in 1874; and on 
the Red Sea coast of Arabia (Assir) from 1&3 to the present time. It is nOW 
known to b~ endemic in Uganda and in the Hinterland of German East Africa. 

Many epidemics have occu rred in Mesopotamia (last in 18!12), in ·Turkeltan 
(last in J892 ), in India, in China, and in Mongolia. In India there W~f~ sev.ecal 
outbreaks during the nineteenth century, but with the exception of the current 
epidemic, they were of a localized rather than a general character. One, begin· 
ning in Cutch in 1815, spread to Scindo, and Gujerat, and continued till 
1821. • • • 

It is now known that plague has been endemic in southwest China in the 
province of Yunnan for many years. It is probable that the present extension 
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of plague had its origin in that part of China. * • * In 1894 it had atended 
to Canton, where it killed, it 'is estimated, 60,000 of l,~OO,OOO(?). Later in the 
spring of the same year it broke out in the English colony of Hong Koug, subse
Quently spreading to Macao. 5 ..... ato ..... , Amoy. Foochow, Formosa, and probably 
many other places in the southern provinces of the Chiucse Empire, in one place 
after another, considering the wretched hygienic conditions. and the poverty, of 
the inhabitants. It is safe to prophesy that plague will continue epidemic for 
many years to come. Japan and the Philippines were both infected from China. 

Ha"ing probably been imported from Hong Kong it appeared in 1890 at 
Bombay. and subsequently as a great epidemic. spread to Calcutta, and to many 
other parts of India ..... here it still prevails. Indian official returns give the total 
plague mortality from the current epidemic up to December, 100.5, as 4,097,164. 

Soon afler its appearance in India, plague became extensh'ely epidemic in 
Mauritius. where it st ill prc:vails at certain seasons. Madagascar. Delagoa, Cape 
To ..... n. Port Elizabeth. in Cape: Colony, and Durban; also Syduey and Brisbane 
ill Australia, and Alexandria in Egypt. have all been visited 

Unlil its recent appearance in Brazil, the Argentine and other South Ameri
can countries, in San Fraucisco. and Mexico (and Quite rcc::ently in San Juan, 
and Havana ), plague had ne,'er invaded the \Vestern Hemisphere. 

A~IOLOCY. 

Plague i! a specific disease. That means it is caused by a particular 
thing, and nothing else. You may have rats, you may have fleas, you 
may have unsanitary conditions-anything in the ~vorld but that par
ticular thing and you will not have plague. And that particular thing 
is a tiny little plant. Not any kind of a tiny little plant, but just this 
kind and no other. It is called the bacillus pestis. 

The bacillus pestis wa~ discovered by one who is now the most 
famous physician of Japan-Kitasato. 

When a perSOn has plague these little plants, these genns, microbes 
or whatever you choose to call them, are found in millions in his body. 

(It is necessary to digress here long enough to say that there are 
three types of plague, known as the b"bollic in which the characteristic 
feature is the bubo, or abscess; the tmcllm,tmic, which resembles, as its 
name would indicate, pneumonia; and the septicemic, in which the 
patient is literally saturated with the genns.) 

In the bubo"j, type these little plants or germs are found in the 
buboes; in the liver. spleen, kidneys, intestines, lungs, in great abun
dance, ~nd in smaller numbers in the blood. 

In the pllelmlonic type the gemlS are present in the sputum in enor
mous numbers. They are also present as may be expected in the urine 
and ·feces. 

In the septicemic I)'pe of the disease the patient is literally saturated 
with the germs. 

= 
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Now it i5 this little germ-these millions of little germs of this 
certain R.ind that calise all the trouble. 

A little more about these germs. It has been seen that they are 
vegetables. That they are small-so very small that it takes a power
ful microscope to see them. 

Like other germs, they multiply rapidly. That is to say, they gt"ow 
a little longer and then break in halves, and there are two where be
fore there was only one. Under favorable conditions this may take 
place every half hour. If it took place every hour there would spring 
from a single germ, in 24 hours, some nineteen milliOn organisms. 
In two days there would be some two hundred and eighty-seven bil
lion. That would be about a pint, and weigh about .. pound. 

It is these germs multiplying in the body-the glands; the tissues, 
the blood, that makes the patient sick. 

It is a very curious fact that some of these germs will make a per
son sicker than others of the same kind. They vary in virulence. 
Just as some strains of diphtheria germs will make a person sicker than 
other strains. 

]t is possible to grow the bacillus pestis in the laboratory. It is 
further possible to ·increa$e or decrease its virulence. Before the ba
cillus of pJague was known it was noticed in Russia, Persia, and Cal
cutta, that certain outbreaks of plague were preceded by cases of people 
not very sick-maybe without fever at all. They merely had enlarged 
and painful glands. And then cases with more pronounced symptoms, 
more and more severe till finally it was found that there was an epi
demic of plague on hand. That at first the death rate from it was 
low, but kept getting higher and higher with the progress of the epi
demic. It was also noticed in certain epidemics that the very reverse 
condition held-that as the epidemic progressed the death rate inst~ 
of increasing decreased. 

Recent observations in India have brought to light a very important 
fact, namely, that in some cases rats have plague and instead of dying, 
o r getting well, develop chronic abscesses, which contain plague bacilli. 
Such rats may live for months or possibly years. 

All these observations taken together made men think that the ba
cillus of plague varies in virulence-that is, may get milder, or may 
get more severe. And when the germ was found and men learned to 
grow it in the laboratory, they undertook to find out if this is true. 
It was found that a guinea-pig could be inoculated with plague and 
would die very promptly . . Then some of the germs could be taken 
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from him and another inoculated and he, too, would die. This method 
is called passage through animals. It was found that after passing it 
through several guinea-pigs, it became more and more virulent. Just 
as the virus of hydrophobia becomes more virulent when passed 
through rabbit s. Take the brain of a dog, fo r example, that has uied 
of hydrophobia, and inoculate a rabbit with it and the rabbit will die 
in about fourteen days. Kow from this rabbit's brain inoculate rabbit 
number two a nd he will die earlier. And when it has been passed 
through some fifty rabbits in that way it wiII kill one in six days. The 
virus has been exahed, as they say. And in the same way, passing the 
1)laguc bacillus through guinea-pigs exalts it-increases its virulence. 

Yersin found also that he could decrease its virulence. Instead of 
passing it through animals, he grew it in plates. Some colonies grew 
more rapidly than others. Selecting these and growing them, he 
found their virulence was diminished. By repeating it many times 
they finally ceased to be fatal to guinea-pigs, although they would kill 
white mice, since white mice are a little more susceptible to plague 
than guinea-pigs. 

Such behavior of a germ is called mutability---changeableness. 
Some epidemics will give a very high mortality, others very low. 

INOCULATION. 

It has been seen that mice and guinea-pigs can be inoculated with 
plague. So can other susceptible animals and man. In 1835 two con
demned criminals in Cairo were inoculated with plague and r«overed. 
vVhyte in 1802 inoculated himself with it and died. In a Vienna labor
atory, in 189S, a fatal case of plague of the pneumonic type was can· 
tracted from working with the organism of plague. From the fore
going and from many other well known facts it has been distinctly 
proven that plague is an illoclI/able disease. It can be illoculated from 
the blood of O'IC perSall or animal illto O1lotfler, a'ld CO/I be grOWIf ill 

pllre culh,re in the laboratory alld illoclIlatcd illto susceptible animals. 

FEEDING. 

Plague can also be contracted by feeding. Rats or mice fed on cul
tures of plague bacilli, or on pieces of liver, or spleen of animals that 
have died of plague, contract the disease. Simi larly Simpson has 
shown that pigs, calves, sheep, monkeys, when fed on plague material, 
contract the disease. And here comes in a curious thing. Manson 
says: "The disease thus induced is of an acute or of a ch ronic na
ture. When the latter, it may be iII·defined and not easily recognized. 

-
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Thus pigs may show no marked signs of illness until a month after 
feeding on infective material, and then only a few days or hours be· 
fore death. Susceptibility to plague of the animals of the famlyard, 
and the chronicity and ill-defined nature of the disease which not infre
quently occurs among these animals, a3 welJ as in rats, are likely to be 
important factors in continuing the disease in those endemic centers 
where people. cattle, pigs, and poultry. in addition to the ordinary do
mestic vermin, are housed under the same roof. 

FLEAS TRA~S}'llT PLAGU .. :. 

Yersill placed SOme plague infected mice in a cage, and with them 
some healthy Illice. The infected mice died, and later the others also. 
Now this didn't prove that one mouse got it directly from another as 
was shown later by the Indian Plague Commission. 

They found that they could place plague infected rats and healthy 
rats in the same cage and by /akj"g the precalltiolls to keep them free 
of ficas, the healthy Olil'S did II0t COli tract plaglle. But every time 
fleas were introduced, either purposely or accidentally, the plague 
would spread from rat to rat. They found that young rats could 
even be suckled by plague infected mothers and still not contract the 
disease, bllt to do so fleas must be rigorollsly exclllded. 

They further found that they could take simply the fleas that had 
bitten plague infected rats and place them 011 healthy rats-far re· 
moved from plague-and the . rats thus treated would succumb to 
plague. 

They found that where rats had died of plague in a room , if other 
rats were brought in the room, tbey, too, contracted the disease. Then 
they found that by surrounding healthy rats with tanglefoot so that 
Aeas could not get to them, they would not contract plague, even 
though kept in rooms where plague rats had died. It is therefore no 
longer an open question whether fleas transmit plague. 

In order for fleas to transmit plague it is necessary for them to 
first bite an animal that ha·s plague so as to get the plague bacilli-the 
plague germs. 'fhe rat flea, known as the Pulex cheopis, is the chief 
offender, and next to him the Pulex canis or dog Rea. But both of 
these fleas also bite man. 

When a rat gets plague his fleas stay on him till he dies, after which 
they leave him. 'fhey will not bite a dead rat. But when they leave him 
they are already infected and ready to transmit the germs to any other 
animal that they may bite. As long as rats are plentiful, the chances 
are gTeater for fleas deserting their dead host to reach other rats than 
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to reach human beings. Consequently when plague gets among rats, 
it is the rats that suffer most. But finally as the· rats die out, the fleas 
take to human hosts, and then it is that plague spreads among human 
beings. 

It has long been known that rats die in great numbers preceding 
plague. Writing about the mortality among rats during the Canton 
(China) epidemic, Rennie says that the Chinese regarded this occur
rence as a sure indication of an extension of the epidemic. From 
districts of the city where plague had been raging {or some time the 
rats entirely disappeared, whilst they kept on dying in other quarters 
to which the disease afterward spread. The rats would come out of 
their holes in broad daylight and tumble about in a dazed condition 
and die. One officer collected over 22,000 dead rats. It is said that 
the other day in Havana three rats ran into a barber shop in broad 
daylight and two of them dropped down and died. This was before 
plague was suspected there. The way they came to find plague was. 
frolll an anonymous letter to the Health Department calling attention 
to the number of dead rats in a certain part of the city. 

Manson says that age, sex and occupation have very little inAuence 
on the disease. Young children have it as well as adults, although it 
is less generally prevalent among the aged. Women, he says, are 
relatively more frequently attacked than men. He thinks it is because 
they stay indoors more, but if some one were bc;>ld enough to venture 
that fleas have a predilection for women, that would satisfactorily ex
plain the greater prevalence of plague among the sex. 

Atmosphen·c te,nperature seems to affect the prevaJel)ce of plague 
only as it affects the habits of the rats and fleas. In the winter there 
are fewer fleas than in the summer, and these are more closely confined 
to the bUTI"ows o f the rats since they do not venture out except from 
necessity when the weather is cold. Consequently, as \Yo.: would expect~ 

rats suffer more from plague in winter, and human bein!;!> :n !'ummer. 
The duratioll of an epidemic of plague varies largely according to 

the size of the place and the intelligent effort directed against it. Be
fore it was understood hpw it was transmitted, an epidemic in a large 
city for example might last ten years while in a smaller place not 
nearly so long. Perhaps it is like smallpox-will not slac ken its grip 
till practically every one becomes immune, either from having ,the dis-
ease or getting vaccinated. SYMPTOMS. "l' 

Incubation Period.-The symptoms of plague begin to show them
selves after an incubation period of two to eight days. In certain ratt 
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instances it may be prolonged to fifteen days. In others it may be 
shortened to a few hours. 

Prodromal Stage.-In a certain number of cases there is a stage 
called the prodromal stage-a stage between sick and well-in which 
the patient may feel chilliness, giddiness, mental depression, and some
times dull pain in the groin, where the future bubo will be. But these 
cases are relatively rare. 

Stage of JIIVa.s1oll.-What usually happens is that the stage of in
vasion is tlshered in rather sharply-a sudden rise of fever, headache, 
aching of Ihe limbs, drowsiness, or wakefulness with troubled dreams 
when the eyes are shut. There may be nausea and vomiting. In other 
words the symp'toms are very much like the symptoms of any other 
acute infectious disease, for in their onset there is a general similarity 
among the acute infections. 

Stage of Fl'"" .... er.-The stage of invasion may last for a day or two~ 
without serious rise o f temperature occurring. But generally it is 
of much shorter du ration, or it may be altogether wanting. Indeed the 
disease may develop abruptly, without definite rigor o r other warning. 
The temperature may rather suddenly rise to 103 or 104 or even to 107 
degrees with a corresponding acceleration of pulse and respiration. 
The skin is dry and burning. The tongue is swollen and covered with 
a creamy fur, which rapidly dries and becomes almost black; sores 
for., on the teeth and about the lips and nostrils. Thirst is intense, 
prostration extreme, the patient from utter weakness being hardly able 
to make himself heard when he tries to spea k. Sometimes he becomes 
delirious, more generally he sinks into a typhoid state and perhaps 
picks the bed-clothes, or reaches for imaginary objects. The delirium 
is sometimes wildly furious, sometimes of the low muttering type. 
Coma, convulsions, sometimes like tetanus, retention o f urine, are com
mon manifestations. Some are constipated, others have diarrhoea. The 
spleen and liver are usually enlarged. The urine is scanty and con
tains a trace of albumin. The pulse, at first full and bounding, in the 
majority of cases, rapidly loses tone, becoming small, frequent, flut
tering, dichrotic, and then intermittent. In many cases, as death ap
proaches, the patient may become cyanotic. 

Stage of Adenitis.-In two-thirds to nine-tenth of the cases, some
time between the first few hours and the fifth day, generally about the 
end of the first day, the characteristic 6ubo, or buboes develop. In 
about 70 per cent of the cases this is in the groin, more usually on 
the right side, affecting one or more femoral glands. In some 20 per 
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cent of the cases the bubo fonns under the arms in the axillary glands. 
1n some ten per cent of the cases it is the glands at the aogle of 
the lower jaw that are affected. Very rarely they form in the popliteal 
space, or in the epitrochlear glands of the elbow. 

Bllboes.-Buboes vary considerably in size. In some instances 
they are not so large as a pecan nut-in others they are as large as a 
goose egg. Pain is often very severe; it is sometimes hardly com
plained of at all. 

GOIlgrc1Zc.-ln a very small proportion of cases there appears to 
form carbuncles, but ::\1anson says it is small gangrenous patches. 

Recovery.-In favorable cases, after the formation of the bubo, 
the fever begins to abate, and the symptoms generally to subside. The 
bubo, however, continues to enlarge and soften, after a few days 
breaking down and discharging pus. In rare instances suppuration is 
delayed for weeks, or even months. And in some instances the bubo 
subsides after a few weeks or months without ever breaking down. 
Convalescence sets in from the sixth to tenth day, or it may be delayed 
two or three weeks. Occasionally boils and abscesses follow the in· 
feetion. The sores left by the buboes and abscesses are very slow to 
heal, sometimes taking weeks or months. 

Hemorrhages are often very common in plague patients. Some
times the gums bleed, sometimes blood is extravasated under the skin 
in small patches, later forming black and blue spots. There may be 
bleeding from the nose, bowels, kidneys. 

Death may take place any time in the course of the disease. Usual
ly it occurs between the third and fifth day, with symptoms of pro· 
found depression, or perhaps from convulsions, or coma, and internal 
nemorrhage, or later from exhaustion. 

Septicemic Plague.-In this type the glands do not enlarge during 
life, although after death it is found that the glands· throughout the 
body are generally somewhat enlarged. Large numbers of plague ba· 
eilli enter the blood, and the patient is prostrated from the outset. The 
temperature doesn't go high for the reason it would seem that the pa
tient is [lot able to react even to that point. Great weakness, the 
-extreme intoxication ends the patient's wretchedness within the first 
two or three days. 

Pneumonic Plague is more or less like pneumonia, only that it is 
caused by the bacillus pestis instead of the pneumonococcus. Large 
numbers of bacilli are expectorated from the lungs. All cases are fatal. 

-
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Abortive PJagllt".-That is just a mild case-so mild as not to go to 
bed pe:rhaps, or be very sick. Just as cases of smallpox may be so mild 
as not to stop the patient from work, as when a Pullman porter ran 
from Jacksonville to New York two weeks with smallpox withom los
ing a day, and without anyone ever suspecting he had the disease. 
Such mild cases occur in any disease with the possible exception o f 
hydrophobia. So far as we know all cases of hydrophobia are fatal. 

Rdaiscs may and do occur in plague, though rare. They are 
dangerous, too. 

Morta/it)' in plague varies from very low to very high. In the 
mild epidemics it is practically nothing. On the other hand it may be 
as high as 95 per cent. In different epidemics it may range anywhere 
from one of these extremes to the olher. Or in different times of the 
same epidemic. 

Vaccination is possible in plague, as in typhoid fever. Haffkine 
prepared a vaccine by growing the plague bacillus in the laboratory and 
heating it to kill it, and injecting it into human beings to prevent 
plague; that is, to set up an immunity against the disease. It prob
ably does not have the .high protective value that typhoid fever vaccina
tion does, and not nearly so high as smallpox vaccination, but neverthe
less is sufficiently high that those exposed to plague do well to take 
advantage of it. 

Now that plague is near the State Board of Health has a supply 
of Haffkinc's vaccine for those who wish to go to Cuba or to Porto 
Rico, or to any other plague-infected place, as well as to be ready in 
case the disease should reach our own coast. 

Treatment of plague does not amount to much except serum treat
ment. And that probably not a great de,!-1. Ice bags and other pallia
tive measures constitute the chief features of treatmert. 

CONTROL OF DISEASE IN THE TROPICS 
\ Vhatever influence the demonstration of the value of modern scien

tific medicine in the control of disease in the Panama Canal may have 
in this country, it is certainly having a gtJOd effect in tropical coun· 
tries where the tendencies and ravages of tropical diseases are known. 
President Luco, of Chile, in a recent interview in a New York paper. 
after describing in glowing terms the effect of the opening of the 
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Panama canal on commercial and financial conditions in South Amer
ica, said: "The spread of plague and preventable diseases has been 
one of the worst handicaps of tropical America. \Vith sanitation such 
as tha~of Panama, there is no re?oS()n why South America should not 
maintain a vast population and support nations as advanced as any in 
the world. The Panama Canal opens the gateway to the western coast 
o f the continent and the elimination o f disease from the I sthm us ren
ders an even g reater service tq all Central and South America. * * * 
We have decided that we would request \Vashington to lend us several 
sanitary experts from Panama, the men whose services have won for 
your country such undying fame at least in South America. I pe r
sonally would like to have the services of one of Dr. Go rgas' experts." 
Colonel Gorga~ prophesied some time ago that the cont rol of tropical 
diseases, making tropical countries a safe place of residence for white 
men, opened up an almost inconceivable field for the civilization of the 
future. Civilized man now has the knowledge neeessary to make him 
free from many c9ntagious diseases. Those diseases about which exact 
knowledge is lacking are rapidly being investigated. W hen the history 
of the present era is written, the most important facts to be recorded 
will not be those connected with politics o r international relations. 
The historian of the future will regard as the most important event of , 
the present period the acquisition, beginning about 1870, by civilize!! 
man of the knowledge and control of preventable diseases. The exter
mination o f plagues and epidemics willllaturally be pressed most vigor
o usly in tropical countries where the danger has been the g reatest. 
It behooves us in temperate zones and civilized communities to bestir 
ou rselves, lest tHose nations which we regard as backward ou tstrip us 
in the race for better health. That nation which first learns to utilize 
all the knowledge of modern science for the preven.tion of disease will 
rapidly improve, physically. commercially and financially, and wiII take 
a long step toward the front rank among nations.-Fro", Journal 
A merica" Afcdicai Associotioll. 

THE PLAGUE SITUATION 
The Boards of Health o f the State o f Louisiana and of the City 

of New Orleans have been co-operating in the trapping of rats along 
the New Orleans water front, and the laboratory examination of the: 
rats thus caught. Surgeon J. H . White, of the Public H ealth and Ma-
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Tine Hospital Service, is in charge of this work. Up to July 2ith several 
hundred rats had been collected and examined, and on this date Surgeon 
White reported that one plague-infected rat had been found at Stuy
vesant Dock, Ko. 5, head of Pennison Street; that the location where 
the rat was found had not 'been connected with Porto Rican or Cuban 
shipping, and that, therefore, presumably the infection did not come 
from that source; that an extensive campaign had been planned for 
the destntction of rats and eradication of the focus discovered; and 
that that part of the city cContiguous to the location where the infected 
rat was found, including 60 city blocks, will be surrounded, and all 
rodents therein will be killed, beginning on the city side and working 
toward the river. 

In Pono Rico a case was reported as suspicious of plague on 
July 22 in Santu rce. The diagnosis in this case was confirmed as 
plague on July 26. On July 23 a case was reported as suspicious in the 
Puerta de Tierra section of San Juan, and the diagnosis was confirmed 
July 24. On July 24, 25, 26, 27 and 28 no new cases were reported. 
On July 29 one case was reported at San Juan. This makes a total 
for all Porto Rico, up to and including July 29, of 45 cases, of which 
30 cases occurred in San Juan; 10 in Santurce, a residential suburb of 
San Juan; 2 at Carolina, a town 13 miles frOm San Juan; 1 in Loiza, 

_a short distance from Carolina; 1 at Dorado, a town 13 miles from San 
Juan; and 1 on a vessel at Arroyo on the southern coast of the island. 

In Cuba no new cases were reported from July 23 to 28. The 
total number of cases in Havana, therefore, to July 29, remains as 
reported last week-3 cases.-From P"blic Health Reports, Public 
Health and Marine Hospital Service. 

One of the important obsen 'ations of Surgeon-General Blue is that 
houses may be rat-proofed by elevation. That is simply by building 
the house on pilJars some eighteen inches above the ground so that cats 
and dogs can ntn under them, That is the custom in th~se parts. 

Manson says that women have plague more than men, He thinks 
it is because women stay in the house more than men. Some think 
fleas have a special predilection for women; others that men are more 
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inured to suffer in silence. Certain it is that women have the greater 
fondness for rats. 

Plague is a rat disease. The three things necessary to keepjt going 
are: the plague bacillus, the rat, and the flea. Man gets it by being in 
bad company. 

If plague were to get here. wouldn't the yowl of the cat on the 
fence at night sound good? 

R", ..... er.p.IIY, SL AII .... I;" • .f!H21 .... 
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SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS TO QUARANTINE OFFICERS 
REGARDING TREATMENT OF VESSELS ARRIVING 

FROM CERTAIN PORTS. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
BUREAU OF PUBI.IC H£AI.TH AND MARINE-HoSPITAL SERVICE. 

WASHINCTON, D. C .• August 9, 1912. 
j\fcdical Officers ill Command. alld AClj,'g Ass;sta"t Surgeolls HI 

Charge, N ational Qltarantine StatiotlS. 
SIR: This letter of instructions is intended to replace bureau 

letter of July 15, 1912, and its contained instructions are to be carried 
Ollt in conjunction with the directions contained in department circular 

' 1\0. 37 o f July 10, the provisions o f which are to be made operative 
in the case of all of the POriS hereinafter referred to. 

Vessels from the following named ports are to be fumigated 
throughout for the destruction of rats upon their arrival at United 
States ports, and the masters of said vessels are to be directed in 
writing ty you to have all lines or hawsers leading to shore protected 
IlY rat guards, when sllch vessels are lying at United States ports, all 
gang planks to be raised at night unless men be placed nearby to 
deslroy escaping rats. 

LIST OJ.' PORTS FROM WHICH VESSELS MUST BE TREATt;O AS OUTLINED 
ABOVE. 

1. Liverpool, England, and other English ports in which plague 
appears subsequent to the issuance of this order. 

2. All ports in South America ("including the river ports thereof). 
J. All ports in the West Indies, 
4. All ports in Africa (including the Azores, Canary I slands, Cape 

Verde Islands, and Madeira). 
5. All ports in Asia ( including those of the Straits Settlements, 

Japan, the Philippine Islands, and the Malay Archipelago). 
6. All ports in Australia. 
In the event any vessel from any port included in the above list 

arrives with a certificate from an accredited officer of the service, show
ing that the vessel has been fumigated for the destruction of rats at 
the foreign port' of departure just prio r to the sa iling o f the vessel, 
the quarantine off.cer may waive fumigation in his discretion if, as a 
res t1it of a careful examination to this end, he is convi nced that the 
fumigation has been effective. 

Vessels carrying perishable cargoes, unless contra-indicated by 
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their general sanitary status, may be given provisional pratique and 
allowed to proceed to the wharf, there to .emove said perishable cargo. 
prior to the process of fumigation, the vessel, however, to be protected 
during the removal of such perishable cargo by being breasted off 
from the wharf and by the use of rat guards and other precautions. 
such as the raising of gangplanks to prevent the escape of rats from 
the vessel. 

Medical officers are directed, where practicable, to make regular 
inspections to determine whether the masters of vessels are properly 
car rying out the rat-fuunel and other precautions to prevent the escape 
of rats frOm vessels. An effective compliance with these precautions 
should be enforced. 

Certai n cases are likely to arise in which vessels w ill arrive with 
cargoes such as iron are, coal, or nitrates from isolated ports where. 
perhaps, the vessel hijs taken her cargo in midstream. Such ports, 
al though geographically considered as falling within the scope of this 
order, l1)3.y nol be individually considered dangerous from the stand
point of furnishing plague-infected rats. On this ~ccount, upon the 
receipt of this letter, you will consult the statistics of the ports from 
which the vessels have departed before arriving at your station and 
make recommendations as to apy ports which might. in your opin ion, 
be considered exceptions to this general order. 

YOll are directed to acknowledge this letter immediately upon its 
receipt. Respectfully, 

RUPERT BJ.UE. 

Surgeon Ge,leral. 

AN ACT 
To Change the Name of the Public H ealth an1 Muln e H Ollipital Senlce to 

the Public Health Sel'Yice. to Increase the Pay of Officen of 
Said Sen'ice. and for Other Purposes. 

Be it (mac/cd by the Senate a'ld House of Representatives of the U,~jted 
Slates of America in Congress ClS.Jl.'mbled, 
That the Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service of the United 

States shal1 hereafter be known and designated as the Public H ealth 
Service, and all laws pertaining to the Public Health and Marine-Hos
pital Service of the United States shall hereafter apply to the PU'blic 
Health Service. and all regulations now in force, made in accordance 
with law for the Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service of the 

-
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United States shall apply to and remain in force as regulations of and 
for the Public Health Service until changed or rescinded. The Public 
Health Service may study and investigate the diseases of man and con
ditions influencing the propagation and spread thereof, including 
sani tati on and sewage and the pollution either directly or indirectly of 
the navigable streams and lakes of the United States, and it Illay from 
time to time issue infOnllation in the form of publications for the use 
of the public. 

SEC. 2. 'fIhat beginning with the first day of October next after the 
passage of this act, the salaries of the commissioned medical officers of 
the Public Health Service shall be at the following rates per annum: 
Surgeon General, six thousand dollars; Assistant Surgeon General, 
four thousand dollars; senior surgeon, of which there shall be ten in 
number, on active duty, three thousand five hundred dollars; surgeon, 
three thousand dollars; passed assistant surgeon, two thousand four 
hundred dollars; assistant surgeon, two thousand dollars; and the said 
officers, excepting the Surgeon General, shall receive an additional 
compensation of ten per centum of the annual salary as above set forth 
for each five years' service, but not to exceed in all forty per centum: 
Provided, That the total salary, including the longevity increase, shall 
not exceed the following rates: Assistant Surgeon General, five thou
san'd dollars; senior su rgeon, four thousand five hundred dollars; sur
geon, four thousand dollars: Provided, tilrlller, That there may be 
employed in the Public Health Service such help as may be provided 
for from time to time by Congress. 

THE PLAGUE SITUATION. 
PORT\) RICO. 

In Porto Rico one case of plague was reported in Puerta de Tierra. 
August 6. August 7 to 13, inclusive, no case occu rred. This makes 
but one new case reported in all Porto Rico during the eight days, 
August 6 to 13. inclusive, and a total of fOoty-seven cases reported in 
Porto Rico to August 13. Of these thirty-two occurred in San Juan. 

The control of the disease seems to be well in hand. The work of 
rat-proofing is being carried on as rapidly as possible. The work of 
catching rats is also being pushed, and the number of rodents bei ng 
caught daily has been constantly increasing as the men in the rat-catch
ing gangs become more familiar with their work. Men have been sent 
to Rio Piedras and to Carolina with traps, and a campaign will ~ 
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carried on against the rat in these places similar to that in operation 
in San Juan. 

CUBA. 

In Cuba the last case of plague was reported July 22. The patient. 
however, had taken ill on or about July 13. It will be seen, therefore, 
that over a month has elapsed since the onset of the last reported case. 
Many rats are being caught daily and examined. The total number 
amollnts to s"everal thousand. No plague infected r at, however, has 
been found in Habana.-Frofll Public H ealth Reports, Public Health 
alld Marine Hospital Service. 

TO HOLD ANOTHER INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS 
ON PELLAGRA. 

Another international congress on pellagra will be held in Columbia, 
S. c., on the 3d and 4rh of October next. Physicians and sanitarians 
from all over the world are expected to come and bring their contribn
tions oi experience and talk. Those who have neither experience nor 
the gift of gab are invited just the same, for good listeners are as 
essential to the success of a meeting as talkers. And after all, the 
ability to listen well is a virtue o f the highest .o rder. It may require 
more skill to be a good speaker, but it certainly requires more patience 
to be a good hearer. 

Whether any new theories will be propounded is uncertain . It is 
certain that aU the ordinary theories as to the cause o f pellagra have 
been exhausted. The theorists may content themselves with the em
belli shment of those creations already extant, or on the other hand some · 
one may stanle the world with a new thought, for the genus homo is 
very r esourceful. r remember some years ago that an ingenious 
Frenchman ( I think it was) advanced t'he theo ry that potatoes are not 
potatoes at all-that they are merely fungus growths on the roots of 
the plants. . 

But be that as it may, the old theories ,-;ill in all probability receive 
attention. The corn-breadists, who de1ight to call themse1ves zeists. 
wiII strengthen and ornament the cornbread theory o f pellagra, though 
it must be admitted ther e are not as many cornbreadists as once. Some 
of them even high up have changed politics quite recently. 

The sandfly worshippers will be there. They seem to be increasing 
in numbers. Among their arch-deacons now a re some of the erstwhilr-
cornbread iSiS. 

-
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The protozoists, though not strong in numbers, compensate for it 
in enthusiasm. They remind one of a little story recently told in a British 
publication. A certain physician had specialized on stricture of the 
rectum. The net result was that every human ill that presented itself 
to him was referred to stricture of the rectum. He was literally 
obsessed with it. 

Now it happened that a certain man from a distance, not knowing 
the physician's obsession, Scnt his daughter to him for treatment, for 
some minor trouble. Soon afterwards he heard about the old doctor's 
obsession, and set out to bring his daughter home-he would not even 
wait to write. But upon arrival the aiel doctor convinced him that he, 
too. had stricture of the rectulU, and instead of taking his daughter 
home, he concluded to take t reatment himself and also sent for his wife. 

But the meeting will do good, viewed from whatever angle you 
choose. 1 t will not settle the cause of pellagra, but it will impress the 
fact that the cause of it is still unknown. It will stimulate to research 
which in the end may finally ferret out the cause. It will not evolve 
any method of management for pellagra, but it will indicate our help
lessness in managing a disease, w'hen in total ignorance of its cause. 
It will also emphasize the serious proportions that pellagra is assuming, 
although it is small comfort to realize our danger without being able 
to circumvent it. 

PUBLIC DECIDED FOR "NO SMOKING." 

The newly awakened consciousness of the right of the people to 
decide things for themselves took a unique turn in Kansas City recently, 
when a referendum was held to determine as to whether smoking should 
be allowed on the street-cars of the city. There have always been 
quite a number of very decent people who could not understand why 
they should be forced to submit to the stench of forty-seven varidies 
of pi~s, el cabbagoes. two-fors, coffin·nails, etc., simply because a 
minority of smokers assumed the right to pollute the air in this way. 
And this time they got their revenge. 

There was a great squabble over a smoke rule adopted by the street
car company and the company took the politic course of leaving the 
matter to a vote of its patrons. The method of tesling public opinion 
on the subject required extensive work and cost the company about 
$3,000. The balloting covered an entire week. With every fare paia 
a ticket was issued entitling the passenger to one vote. A thorough 
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system of checking and rechecking prevented any cheating 01" ballot
box stuffing. It took 1,200 ballot-boxes a day 01" 8,-100 in all. At the 
end of the week thirty girls were set to counting the votes, of which 
Over a million and a half were cast. The result showed about 609,000 
for smoking, 908,000 against it and 18,000 indiffercnt.-Palhli,lder. 

NATURE'S FLY-SWATTER. 

Now that the annual fly-swattir.g season is upon us, It IS time t··, 
learn more about that wonderful invention of Dame Nature known as 
the Venus fly trap. or as the scientists call it the diolloea. An article 
in the Tuhnical World tells about this cudous plant, which in this 
countl"y finds its home mainly in the swamps ncar Wilmington, N. C. 
A specimen transplanted into moss and dch earth will thrive in the 
house if kept very moist, and it makes the 'best kind of fl y-trap fOI" it 

TM" 
VENU.:l 
nV-=AP 

is always on duty and looks a£ter itself. As the oldel" traps lose their 
vitality fresh shoots appear and new traps are developed. 

The Venus fiy-trap is reguded as one of the gre~test wonders of 
the plant world, for it seems to exercise a discrimination o( taste that 
is more than human. It is provided with three delicate hair-triggers. 
and it exudes a son of honey-dew that attracts the flies. Woe to the 
fly howevel" that touches one o( the triggers, (01" quick as a ~ash the 
two heavy leaves of the trap close upon the victim and cl"Ush it, much 
the same as an ordinary sttel-tnp acts. There is no escape fOI" the fly 
when he is once in, The plant then settles down to digest its meal of 
fresh meat-this being one of the very few vegetables that take to a 
meat diet. A speeies of gastric juice is seq-eted by the closed trap and 
the body of the fly undergoes a process of real digestion, so that the 
nutriment is al:sorbed by the plant. Then when the fly has been sucked 
dry, the trap opens and disgorges the indigestible I"emains. N'ow, th~ 
most wonderful thing about the Venus fly-trap is that it knows the 
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difference between a nice, juicy, fresh fly and either a dead or injured 
fly or any foreign substance such as a stick. Touch the triggers with 
a lead-pencil and the t rap will respond very slowly. Partly crush a 
fly so that it is not very lively and give it to the plant and it witl still 
respond with very little show of appetite. But let a lively fly touch 
the triggers and snap go the jaws of the trap together, imprisoning it. 
Thus the plant prefers its meat perfectly fresh and also prefers to do 
its own killing. You have to be very watchful in order to see the fly
trap in the actual act of closing, for the process is almost instantaneou <:. 

THE SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES OF VENTILATION IN THE 
LIGHT OF RECENT INVESTIGATIONS. 

(Abstract of an address by Thomas R. Crowder, M. D., Chicago, read at the 
Second Annual School for Physicians and Health Officers, 

held at the University of Kansas, Lawrence.) 

Ventilation is a much misunderstood subject. This seems to be due 
to the continuation of ancient errors in the face of enlightening modern 
research. The good effects of efficient ventilation and of outdool" living 
al"e generally.supposed to be due to the chemical purity of the ail". They 
are really due to the coolness. the relative humidity, and the motion 
o f the air, acting on the great field of cutaneous sensibility. 

Respiration may affect the chemical purity of the air in three ways: 
The concentration of carbon dioxide, the concentration of oxygen, and 
by the supposed excretion of harmful ol"ganic bodies with the breath. 

Since textbooks on hygiene and on ventilation and heating generally 
speci fy 'that carbon dioxide shall not be allowed to go above a few parts 
in 10,000 of air,)t is supposed that any gl"eater excess acts as a poison. 
The tmth of the matter is quite otherwise; for whatever the percentage 
of cOt in the surrounding atmosphere may be,that in the air of the lungs 
remains constant at about 5 per cent of an atmosphere, and it is main
tained so by the action of the respiratol"Y center. The air of the lung<> 
is never pUl"e ail"; it never even I"emotely approaches pure ail", and 110 

one bl"eathes pure air into his lungs. At each breath we take back into 
the alveol i the expired ail" contained in the nose and lal"ger bronchi, 
and this constitutes about one-third of the whole inspiration. This 
reinspi l"ation is necessal"Y in order to keep the CO! of the blood from 
falling too low. No excess of COt enters into OUI" bodies by bl"eathing
the atmosphere o f the WOl"st ventilated rooms, where the C02 cer
tainly does not reach a 'higher concentration than 1 per cent of the 
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atmosphere. The only result of breathing such an excess of CO: is 
a slight increase in the depth of respiration, which is exactly adjusted 
to keep the concentration of CO: in the alveolar air at the nor;mal S 
per cent of an atmosphere. 

It has been pointed out by Lehmann and Hill that men who tend 
the fermentation vats in breweries work for long hours in an atmos
phere containing 0.5 to 2.5 per cent of CO: and that they are healthy 
and long rived. Many investigators have subjected themselves or . 
o thers to an atmosphere artifically charged with CO:, and the results 
have uniformly shown that less than 3 or 4- per cent has no influence 
on the health of those who breathe it and can not be detected by them 
through any subjective channels. 

The belief long obtained that the ill effects of confined and re
breathed air were due to lhe diminution of oxygen. Owing to the 
power of the hemoglobin to unite chemically with the oxygen of the 
air, the blood can adapt itself to great variations in oxygen concentra
tion. It is able to take its full saturation from the alveolar air, which 
normally contains only about 15 per cent; on the other hand, it is 
not able to take up more oxygen even though the alveolar concentra
tion is increased above the normal by artifical means. There is always, 
under normal conditions, a physiological excess of oxygen in the air. 
Pettenkofer subjected himself to an atmosphere containing only 16 
per cent with no ill effects. The assistants of Fliigge remained in a 
small air-tight ca'binet for three or fOllr hours with oxygen reduced 
by 1.5 to 2 per cent, Gnd experienced no ill effects. Benedict kept men 
in an air-tight chamber of less than 200 cubic feet for almost two 
wet:ks, with oxygen reduced for long periods by more than 1 per cent, 
and he could detect no influ~ce upon metabolism an£t no effect upon 
the s~ses of the occupant. Hill placed a group of students in a small 
closed charn~r, where they reduced the oxygen to 16 per cent and 
raised the CO: to nearly 4 per cent. There was too low a percentage 
of oxygen to support combustion, but of this the occupants were quite 
unaware, and their health was not affected. 

The experimental evidence shows that a decrease of bxygen in 
the air, unless this goes lower than about 15 or 16 per cent,)s not 
perceived and produces no known ha rmful effects. A decrease of 1 
per cent from the normal bas not the slightest effect upon health or 
comfort or on the efficiency of labor; and a decrease of 1 per cent is 
rarely if ever exceeded in crowded rooms. 

It follows that increase of CO: and decrease of oxygen far beyond 
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that found in the WOT~! ventilated rooms is of no importance to the 
health or comfort. Forced to admit this fact, the hygienist has fallen 
upon the hypothesis that organic poisons are exhaled into the air, and 
has attributed to these the discomfort so often observed. It is neces
sary, he says. to keep the C02 below 10 parts in 10,000 of air, so that 
organic poisons may not collect to a hannful extent. Fo. this hy
pothesis we are largely indebted to Pettenkofer. 

The evil smell of crowded rooms is commonly accepted as evidence 
that the ail is poisoned. Pettenkofer placed his limit of Co, at what 
he actually found to be present when one entering could just begin 
to detect the odor. This smell of crowded room is, however, only 
detected by one who comes in from without. Those who help produce 
it are unaware of and unaffeeted by it. FlUgge points out that whiie 
we naturally avoid an odor that excites disgust, its offensiveness does 
not prOve poisonous quality. Personal cleanliness has much to do 
with the odors of crowded rooms. They bear no constant relation to 
the degree of contamination of the air by the products of respiration. 
If everyone were perfectly clean we should be practically rid of them. 
Their effect is psychic rath!o!r than toxic. 

The first ' serious attempt to demonstrate poisons in the expired air 
was made by Brown-Sequard and D'Arsonval, in 1887-88. They in
jected into rabbits and guinea pigs the condensation water from the 
breath, producing serious symptoms; and in a seeond group of experi
ments they made rabbits breathe the expired air of other rabbits by 
leading the air through successive air tight cages; after a varizble 
time the rabbit in the last cage died. They concluded that they had 
proven the existence of a toxIC principle in the expired air of animals, 
and that this was of basit nature. It was soon shown by many other 
workers that this conclusion was wrong. It was found that all equal 
volume of distilled water was about as harmful as the water condensed 
from the breath, and that this water contains no poisons in solution. 

The experiment of the cages of rabbits was repeated many times, 
and it was found that the animals die only when they have so vitiated 
(he air by decreasing its oxygen and increasing its C02 that it can n(.) 
longer support life. The animals die only after C02 reaches a pro
portion of 10 to 12 per cent and the oxygen has been reduced to S or 
10 per cent. Hill has very recently repeated these experiments, in 
one case leading the air from a chamber containing three rats into a 
cage containing a guinea pig, and in another case leading the air from 
a chamber containing three rats into another chamber also containing 
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three rats. He sayS: "The guinea pig lived in an atmosphere contai n
ing a!,4 per cent of carbon dioxide and put on 100 grams of weight In 

three weeks, doing quite as well as another half-grown guinea pig 
kept under nonnal conditions. The rats in the sCi:ond chamber did 
110 les!l well. Thus the evidence obtained from this kind of experiment 
as to the existence of a poison in expired air is wholly negative. Brown
Sequard's result must te ascribed to suffocation arising from (ailure 
in experimental method:' 

These experiments are all against the existence of an expired 
poison, but they furnish no substitute for the poison theory. Some
thing causes distress in crowded rooms, and the benefits of outdOOr 
life are beyond question. What is it causes the benefit in the one case 
and harm in the other? Experiments on human beings and under 
natural conditions have recently answered this question satisfactorily. 

Fliiggc confined people in a small cabinet of about 100 cubic feet 
for three or four hours without fresh air. During this time the C::h 
was increased from its nermal 0.04 per cent to 1.5 or 2 per cent, with 
a proportionate decrease in the oxygen, yet these conditions could be 
borne indefinitely without ill effects provided the air was kept cool. 
Hill placed eight students in a similar air tight cabinet where they 
werc forced to rebreathe their own and each other's exhalations until 
the C02 sometimes reached 4. per cellt and the oxygen was reduced 
to 16 per cent, and they also suffered no ill effects so long as the air 
was kept cool. Hough did much the same thing, without harm to "I~ 
students, Even more remarkable are the results oi Benedict. He 
kept men in an air-tight chamber for from two hours to ten days and 
more, without the addition of fresh air other than the ' introduction 
of sufficient oxygen to replace that consumed by the body and the 
removal of COt by caustic soda; but the respiratory contamination 
was almost constantly sufficient to maintain the COt around 1 per 
cent and sometimes more than 2 per cent. Throughout all of these 
ex~riments no symptoms of illness or discomfort developed so long 
as the temperature and moisture were kept low. Tests for psychic 
fatigue also gave negative results when the temperature and moisture 
were kept low. 

The effects were very different, however, when temperature and 
humidity of air of the cabinet were allowed to increase. When the 
temperature rose to SO degrees F. with moderate humidity, or to about 
72 degrees or 73 degrees with high humidity, practically aU persons 
hegan to show depression. headache, dizziness and a tendency to 

, 
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nausea, with minor differences in susceptibility; but the results uni
formly demonstrated that the ill effects are independent of the degree 
of contamination of the air with the products of respiration, and are 
closely related to temperature and humidity. When the temperature 
of the su rface of the body reaches 93 degrees to 95 degrees in healthy 
people, discomfort and mild illness is produced regardless' of the air 
purity or air impurity. The ill effects are due to the inability of the 
air to take lip the excess of heat from the body. 

The heat constantly formed in the body is brought to the surface 
by the warm blood stream, and it must be removed. About 80 per 
cent of it is transmitted to the air through the skin. 1£ the air is cool 
it takes up the heat rapidly and the stream flows on; if the air is hot 
the surface becomes Rushed, blood stagnates if' the skin. and 
metal::c1ism is depressed. When discomfort appeared the people in 
the cabinet were allowed to breathe the pure outside 'a ir through a 
tul::e, and it gave them no relief; nor did the highly \'ontaminated air 
of the cacinet produce any effect when breathed through a tube by 
one en the outside. But rhe symptoms of discomfort could be almost 
immediately relieved by putting the air o f the cabinet in rapid motion 
by means of an electric fan, ty lowering the temperature, or by drying 
the air. These physical changes make the air more capable of taking 
up the excess of body heat, and on this the good effects depend. 

It seems to be esta'blished beyond any reasonable doubt that the 
discomfort we know as vitiated air. closeness, stuffiness. inefficient 
v:=nt lation, etc., is due solely to physical conditions which lead to heat 
stagnation in the body. The h igh temperature of the atmosphere, its 
moisture and its stillness are responsible for the bad effects. The good 
effects of efficient ventilation and of 'outdoor treatment are not due 
to the chemical purity of the air, but are due to its coolness, its relative 
humidity and its movement. and to the ceaseless variation of these 
qualities. Hill has wisely given prominence to tbis matter of variation. 

Nothing that is said should be interpreted as an argument against 
the benefits of fresh air and the outdoor life. Quite the reverse is true. 
When many people are crowded together in a small space they very 
soon ove rheat the air, and its depressing effect is addt.'<1 to by its still
ness and the moisture inhaled with the breath. More air and cooler 
air, which is the only air possessing the quality we generally recognize 
as freshness, must be suppl ied. 

From this it follows thai the impulsion of hot air into a room is 
the most objectionable of all systems of ventilation. Cool air and 
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radiant heal are the ideal combination, and the old-fashioned open 
fireplace has much to recommend it. It is the heat and windlessness 
that cause the trouble, and people should go more and more into the 
open, not because they may there breathe chemically purer air, but 
its coolness and its constant motion stimulate the skin. increase me
tatolism, and aid in the development of a sturdy and resistant body. 
Herein lie the hygienic and therapeutic virtues of the open ai r. We 
can not take up more oxygen than is required to do our work, and 
this can be readily supplied even by a partially exhausteo atmosphere; 
but we can make more heat if the air will take it, and in doing this 
we both consume more oxygen and burn our fuel to better advantage. 
This is the basis of the outdoor treatment of tuberculosis, where to 
increase metabolism is so important. \Ve may help to prevent, many 
ills by supplying our houses, our schools, and OUf work places with 
cool, circulating air. We need to deve10p a new paint of view; the 
success of ventilation depends much more on supplying proper physi:cal 
conditions for the outside of the body than chemical conditions fOf 

the lungs. A little cold air may be vastly better than a large amount 
of warmed air.-From "Btillefill" of file Kansas Slate Board of. Health . 

NOTICE. 
I 

On Friday, November 1, 1912, at the offices of the State Board of . 
Health, Jacksonville, Fla., will be held a competitive examination. to 
fill the position of Assistant State Health Officer, for field service. 
Age limit between 25 and 40 years. 

No one eligible who is not a licensed physician in the State of Flor
ida, and who is not in affiliation with the medical profession. 

Salary, $1,600.00 a year and traveling expenses. 
Examination will embrace general scholarship, diagnosis, immunity, 

serum-therapy, current medical and public health litera lure, etc. 

"The University of Chicago has received $5,000 from Mrs. Myra 
T. Ricketts. widow of the late Howard T. Ricketts, Assistant Professor 
of Pathology in the University, to found a scholarship to be known as 
the 'Howard T. Ricketts Prize.' This prize is to be awarded annually 
for the best piece of research presented by any student in the depart
ment of pathology and bacteriology. Dr. Ricketts lost his life in 191\1 
in the city of Mexico, froOl typhus fever, which he contracted while 
engaged in the scientific investigation of the disease."-Scicllce. 
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It was Dr. Rkketts who show'ed that typhus fever is transmitted by 
lice, a:s malaria and yellow fever are by mbsquitoes, and' as Texas fever 
among cattle is transmitted by ticks. 

The vast strength of the grizzly 'bear has often been commented on 
by naturalists. A California -man now tells of watching one of these 
huge creatures recently in the act of carryi ng a dead cow home to her 
(:ubs. The bear carried the carcass, mainly in her forepaws, over the 
roughest kind of country, over rocks, fallen logs, etc., and along narrow 
ledges, for a distance of three miles, without once stopping to rest.
PatMillder. 

A certain man had a country house and 10 and behold a horse came 
and fell dead, nigh unto his door. Now when he saw that the horse 
was dead, he wot not what to do to get him away from his house. In 
his perplexity he requested the man Who owned the horse to move him 
away, but the man would not. Seeing the man would not move him, 
when the horse began to stink he wrote a Jetter to the State Boar" of 
Health, which is in the city of Jacksonville, but the State Health Officer 
made answer that the law did not direct that he should move the horse. 

And it came to pass that when he got no relief and the stink was 
terrible to bear, the man took his wife and his children and his house
hold goods and moved a comfortable distance, and there rested till all 
that remained of the horse was dry bones, and he stank nO more. And 
when the man saw that the horse was only dry bones, and stank no 
more, he took his wife and his children and his household goods and 
moved back to his home, and there abode in peace. 

T ommy-Pop, what is the difference between a monologue and 
dialogue? 

Pop--When two women talk, it's a dialogue, but when a woman 
carries on a conversation with her husband, it's a monologue.-Potll
finder. 

Teacher, to class of small boys: Isn't it fine that any boy can 
aspire to be president of the United States! How many would like 
to be president? (All hands up but one). 

Teacher-Wouldn't you like to be president, Johnny? 
Johnny-Yes'm, but I can't ; i'm a democrat.-E.rchallge. 



Husband, who arrives at the station with his wife just in time to 
see the car pull out-There you are; if you had hUHied yourself a 
little more we should not have missed it. 

Wife---Yes. and if you hadn't hunied so much we wouldn't have 
had to wait so long for the next one.-London Titbits . 

• 
Minister-Fishing on Sunday! Your father should be informed 

of this. Where is he? 
Boy-Back of the barn cliggin' bait.-Pallllindtr. 
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RABIES IN CALIFORNIA. 

They have been having hydrophobia in California, too. Of COllrse 

they give the Pasteur treatmen t. The State furni shes it for the 
indigent. But: 

The pa/jellt lias to go to olle of the branch laboratories to gel it. In 
Florida the treatment is sent to the family physician. It is much less 
trouble and also less expense. 

PLAGUE INFECTED GROUND SQUIRRELS IN CALIFORNIA. 

That they are not through with plague in California is a~ested by 
the fact that during the week ending August 10 twenty-eight infected 
ground-squirrels were found in Contra Costa and Alameda counties. 
If the people of California should let up on the fight the plague would 
begin to increase and soon it would be among human beings again, as 
in 1907. Of all conquerable diseases plague is perhaps the most stub
born. 

HAVANA FREE FROM PLAGUE. 

Havana is now considered free from plague. Total cases to date 
three, and the last one died July 27th. There is no restriction On 
passenger travel between Havana and America now. Efforts are kept 
up to prevent rats coming over, however. 

HIS GEOGRAPHY A LITTLE OFF. 

The Bllffalo (N. Y.) Express the other day published a little run
ni ng comment on yellow fever at Frontera "011 the Gulf Coast o f 
Florida!' I suppose southern Florida and southern Mexico do seem 
about the same distance from Buffalo. Rem inds me of the Englishman, 
who fresh from London, arrived in Chicago and hurried the waiter 
with his bath, because he had to call all some friends in New Orleans 
after tea. 

MEASLES IN MANILA. 

Ordinarily measles in Manila are very mild. About the middle of 
1911, however, the disease started up and spread with great rapidity, 
and what is more it was characterized by unusual severity. This leads 

-
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to SUSpect that it is a new strain from the North, where the disease is 
generaJly more severe than in Manila. It is quite certain that one 
strain of a disease may be much more severe than another, just as one 
strain o f corn will be more prolific than another; just as one strain of 
vaccine will be more potent than another. 

FLIES. 
So much has been said about the danger of the houseAy when 

permitted to wander promiscuously from filth to food, and the neces
sity for guarding against his invasion and too intimate acquaintance 
that it seems lIseless to dwell upon this unpleasant subject longer. 

It is rather surprising when we stop to consider that for so long we 
have been assidu,ously laboring and perspiring freely in our morc or 
less futile efforts to kill flies inside the house. The logical way is to 
catch him before he gets inside and s till more logical to prevent his 
ever coming into existence at all. This last phase of the subject will be 
discussed in another article. 

But one of the sanest, safest l)1eans of preventing flies from doing 
their deadly work inside the house is to catch them by means of large 
traps placed outside the kitchen door or other doors where they will 
find entrance. At Vanceburg these traps were made of banana crates 
baited with molasses, fishheads and other delicacies especially pleasing 
to the refined fancies of his lordship, the fly. These crates were simply 
made with fly screen covered over the top, with a funnel stuck in the 
bottom of the trap, the large end pointing upward. The traps were set 
upon blocks with the bait beneath. They were placed at kitchen doors, 
in front of groceries, in the rear of livery stables, by manure piles and 
garbage cans, and at other places where flies congregated and bred. 
These traps caught flies not by the hundreds but by quarts, pecks and 

• half-bushels. As a result Vanceburg was the town freest from flies of 
all the places we had an opportunity of visiting. 

This idea should be adopted by every county and city Board of 
Health, and recommendations to do this should be published in the 
papers and circulated in every possible w;ty that the people may in the 
future protect their health and lives by this novel and successful method 
o f dealing with the houseRy.-Bulletill of the State Board of Heaitl, of 
K en/llcky. 
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HEALTH MAXIMS STOLEN AND REVAMPED: 

Spare the cure, kill the child. 
Fresh air is the best life insurance agency. 
Colds are easily "caught" but hard to lose: 
Good health is priceless, yet it is without price. 
A1cohol is a preservative, but not of the health. 
Coddle yourself and you invite pneumonia. 
"Dope" for colds is "dough" for the doctor. 
Why be afraid of a little fresh air in winter? 
Coddling; preparing for consumption and pneumonia. 
The best defense against disease is the simple life. 
Cheap candy-expensive funeral. Why take chanGes ? 
Colds are not caught from fresh air, but from stuffy air. 
To neglect sore throat is to give the undertaker a job. 
Pure air makes pure blood; pure blood makes you disease· resisting. 
Sixteen to one. An ounce of prevention is equal to a pound of cu re. 
Health is not put up in bottles, and cannot be bought at the drug 

store. 
Don't wait tiJI tomorrow if the child has sore throat. Call the 

doctor at once. 
The more sunlight and fresh air in your house, the less the need of 

a doctor. 
What some thrifty (?) people keep from the doctor they give-to 

the undertaker. 
Tea, coffee, and alcohol are stimulants-not foods. The~' lift one 

up to drop him hard. 
Don't hibernate; ventilate. Plenty of fresh air will make the fires 

of life burn brightly. 
Do not forget that the pores of the skin need to be open in winter 

as well as summer. Bathe often. 
The chest-protector man should throw no stones at the woman with 

peek-a-boo waist and lace hose. 
Robbing one's self of sleep is putting a mortgage on future health 

and happiness. Nature will surely foreclose. 
Chew your food; your stomach has no teeth. The hen swallows her 

food without chewing, but she also swallows grinders. 
Don't begrudge the doctor his fee. See him when needed and pay 

him cheerfully. The undertaker charges higher than the doctor.
Fro,,' JOllrnal of tire Outdoor Life. 

-
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Dr. \Y. H . Frost, of the United States Public Health Service, does 
not recommend wholesale and retail quarantine in the management of 
ccrebro-spinal fever. But isn't that refreshing I 

A bill passed the house providing heavy penalties for the publishing 
of claims for "cure-aU" medicines which are not substantiated by the 
facts. If this bill becomes a Jaw it will strengthen the hands of the 
government in running down the med icine fakers. 

THE LARGEST TAPEWORM. 
The longest tapeworm yet recorded from the human being has just 

come to lig ht. It is reported by Capt. W. E. C. Luon, of the Royal 
Army Medical Corps, and is seventy-nine feet and four inches long. 

The patient was a generally healthy woman, of good physique, and 
only complained that she felt obliged to eat very large meals. 

SALVARSAN AND MALARIA. 

Salvarsan, commonly known as 606, that has won for it~1f such a 
reputation in the treatment of syphilis, has been tried out with malaria, 
with indifferent results. In fact, it appears according to Tuschinsky's 
report that it is only the cases of benign tertian that respond at all to 
treatment while the quartan and the acstivo-autumnal among which the 
most malignant cases appear, are not benefited by it. It appears, 
furthennore, that with smaller doses of salvarsan the malarial parasites 
deveJop a tolerance for it. 

POPULAR "SCIENCE" AGAIN. 

It is perhaps worth while calling the attention of the readers of 
"Science" to a fresh contribution to the pseudo-scientific literature of 
this country. In a recent number of Mother's Maga..'1·lIc, Dr. Cornelia 
B. DeBey writes concerning weeds as follows; 

" \ Veeds may not seem (to you) to have much connection with your 
home hygiene, but they do have. Growing under the bedroom window, 
thriving in a corner of the ya rd, lining a back walk, they are constantly, 
through thei r nature, absorbing Roaling air poisons. As the period of 
their annual decay approaches, they throw off these poisons and the 
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winds gathei them up and sweep them thiOugh the house. They are 

blown into you r lungs and into the lungs of your children. If per
chance the system of anyone of you happens to be weak at the time, a 
sickness may almost certainly be expected to follow. 

'Weeds of the yard, like the foul d·ust of the streets of a city, ca rry 
millions upon millions of genns eager to thrive On any frail human or 
animal body. Root out the weeds. Treat them with scalding hot lye 
and wood ashes that have been soaked in hot water. Attack them with 
hoe and spade. Certain noxious weed growths, very common to Am
erican yards, may breed dipththeria, typhoid fever, scarlet fever and 
seriou~ catarrhal affections." 

The spirit of the foregoing is doubtless highly commendable, but 
the ideas of the causes of diseases inculcated in such a statement, are, 
at the very least, undesirable.-Errtst A. Bessey ill Sciellce. 

In London they are talking about foot-and-mouth disease of cattle 
being transmitted to child ren, particularly through the milk. It is 
pointed out that the disease, while not common in England, is ce rtainly 
met ~ith and that it is not uncommon on the continent. 

It concerns us as general infonnation only, since we have no foot
and-mouth disease in America. 1t is true that we might get the disease 
introduced again, since it is communicable, and we might not get it so 
cCJmpietely eradicated next time as we apparently did the last and only 
lime it has ever been introduced. But until that time we will rest in 
peace 00 the score of foot-aod-mouth disease. 

RIGHT AROUND US. , 
Prof. Hugo De Vries, one of the most noted botanists of the age, it 

is said will visit this country again this fall . He will visit the Botanical 
Gardens of New York, and will go to the Un iversity of Pennsylvania, 
where Prof. Davis' botanical work is attracting attention. and then he 
will start south. Among other places that he will visit are the "mud 
lumps" near the mouth of the Mississippi river. Thus there are things 
right here at home that Prof. De Vries thinks it worth crossing the 
ocean to see. That is because he has eyes that he can see them with. 
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A SWEET PEA SOCIETY. 

They have a sweet pea society in Boston. It recently had an annual 
exhibit of sweet peas in Horticultural Hall. A lecture was delivered on 
the disease of sweet peas and how to control them. 

It would seem that a bean society might be more to the purJXISc. But 
after all Boston may believe with Victor Hugo that "The beautiful is as 
useful as' the useful." Certain it is that those who study the diseases of 
sweet ~s and their methods of c0l1tl"01 are in better position to under· 
stand the significance of disease in general, and to appreciate the 
methods of control. 

PELLAGRA AND LEPROSY IN WASHINGTON-REPORT 
ABLE BUT NOT QUARANTINABLE. 

We have just received "Rules and Regulations of the State Board of 
Health of the State of Washington for 1912." \Ve nOte among the 
diseas~ " reportable" but "without quarantine or isolation" aTe both 
pellagra and leprosy. 

\Ve e..'ttend our congratulations. 

Konh Dakota h~s passed a law looking to the ultimate freeing of 
her cattle of tuberculosis. Cattle are to be condemned and paid for by 
the State, upon application of the owner, who in turn agrees to use his 
best endeavor to keep from getting them re-infected. A special tax is 
levied for the purpose. 

A taw has also been passed governing the importation of live stock. 
Withal the State Live Stock Sanitary Board regards the laws of that 
State as satisfactory. • 

Some Doubt-In a certain school dedicated to the uplifting of the 
colored contingent of the State, a boy was sent to the blackboard to 
write a sentence with the word "doubt': in it. \Vhcn he finished it 
ran: "I come to school dout my breakfast." 

)'Crs. Newly-wed-"I am going to cook dinner myself today, dear. 
what would you like ?" 

Hubby-"Er-er-har-d boiled eggs, please."-Pathfi"dcr. 

~--------------~~-~ 
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MYCOTIC STOMATITIS-A DISEASE IN THE MOtrrH 
AND FEET. IN CA TILE. 

BY 

Charles F. Dawson, M. D., D. V. 5 ., Veterinarian, State Board o f Health. 

During the summer and up to the present time there has prevailed 
in many parts of Florida a disease in cattIe which manifests itself by 
soreness of the lips, mouth, feet, teats and udder, by nasal catarrh, and 
by a tendency to remain lying down. Correspondents state the animals 
are sore and stiff, won't eat. lie down much of the time, and when 
made to get uP. act like a foundered horse. 

This disease is not a new one, as it has occurred in Florida in the 
past, and is frequently found in the Eastern , Central Western, and in 
the Southern States. 

The disease is known by various names, as mycotic stomatitis, 
noninfectious foot and mouth disease, aphthous stomatitis, sore-mouth, 
sore-tongue, etc. The authorities of the Bureau of Animal Industry 
prefer the first mentioned name, mycolic stomati/is, because, as that 
name indicates, it is a disease of the mouth resulting from the ingestion 
of forage infected with a fungous disease. 

Mycotic stomatitis is not an infectious disease and is frequently so 
mild in character that it escapes notice, or does not demand serious 
attention. There a re cases, however, in which all the sym ptoms appear 
in an aggravated fonn, and wh ich end fatally. Aniluals of all ages 
may be affected. The disease rarely or never attacks all the members 
of a herd, and seems to affe<:t milch cows oftenest, although the range 
animal is not immune. Although it closely resembles the infectious 
foot-and·mouth disease of Europe, the fact that it does not rapidly 
spread from animaJ to animal, that hogs and sheep remain unaffected, 
and that no people have become affected from using the milk. it is 
easily differentiated from that very serious bovine disease, Aphthous 
Fever, or Foot·and-Mouth. Diseas~, of European countries. 

The actual cause of the disease has not been determined, but it is 
known that the various rusts and fungous deposits which occur on 
forage plants are very irritating to the lining of the mouth, and thin 
skin at the margins of the hair and hoofs, and to the skin between the 
claws, as well as to the skin of the teats and udder. Certain climatic 
conditions are required to produce an outbreak, and this fact explains 
the appearance of the disease at irregular intervals and in different 
localities. It may be expected to appear when a hot, dry period is 
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followed by excessive rain, because such conditions produce a luxuriant 
growth of molds and fungi . 

The first symptom is the refusal of food because it is painful for 
the animal to take food. This is followed by "loss of the cud." There 
are frequent movements of the lips and a collection of froth forms at 
their margins. The appetite is not entirely lost, as the animal will 
nibble at the softer parts of the hay, and will swallow food placed upon 
the back part of the tongue. Examinations of the mouth and tongue 
will reveal the cause of the refusal of food. These parts will appear 
red and sore, and small blisters, which soon burst and fonn ulcers an 
'nch or more in diameter, wiII be found. In bad cases the ulcers may 
ppear on the outside of the lips and on the muzzle. The disease fre
uently extends up into the nasal cav:ities, producing a yellow catarrhal 

discharge from the nostrils. 

The feet become sore in the pastern regions. The fore, hind and 
sometimes all four feet Illay be simultaneously affected. Sometimes 
blisters and ulcers are noted at the union of hair and hoof, and also 
between the claws. \-Vhen the animal lies down to relieve the pressure 
upon the sore feet, it will frequently remain down for long periods. 
When it rises, it walks stiffly and the owner is very apt to locate the 
trouble in the muscles or joints, and to speak of the animal as being 
"foundered." While there may be some fever, it is not a prominent 
symptom, and the temperature is frequently found to be normal. 
Sometimes there is diarrhoea, the passages being dark and foul-smell
ing. In some cases the teats become fissured Or cracked, and painful 
to the touch. Milk secretion is diminished, or suspended early in the 
course of the disease, and as may be imagined, loss of flesh is rapid, 
in many cases. It thus becomes, even when occurring in a mild form, 
a very serious trouble to the dairyman, or to a family where the children 
depend upon the milk for food. 

Mycotic stomatitis is not, of itself, a serious disease, in most cases, 
and recovery will take place in ten days, in the majority of cases, when 
the animal is removed from the pasture which caused it, and when the 
proper remedies are applied. In its worst forms, the animal may die 
in ten days, or less. 

Treatmcnt. The first and most important thing to do is to remove 
the animal from the offending pasture, and provide it with soft feeds, 
such as bran, mashes, ground feed and gruels. The finer parts of the 
hay, when moistened so as to soften it, will probably be taken by those 
mildly affected, as the appetite is not entireJy lost. It is important 
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that the animal be provided with cool water. The mouth should be 
swabbed out t~ree times a day with an antiseptic, such as a two per 
cent. solution of carbolic acid, or of creal in, and this should be followed 
by a half tablespoonful of finely powdered alum or borax, placed upon 
the tongue. 'Vhen desired, the carbolic acid wash may be given in 
another and more convenient way. Instead of the wash, thoroughly 
mix two tablespoonful of pure carbolic acid in a quart of bran mash, 
every morning, and give to each full grown animal, for a period of five 
days. Reduce the amount of carbolic acid when treating a calf, o r 
yearling. Range animals may be given the carbolic acid treatment 
most conveniently by thoroughly mixing four ou nces of crllde carbolic 
acid with twelve quarts of table salt and placing this mixture in 
troughs protected from rain. The feet should be bathed with a two
per cent. solution of carbolic acid or of creolin. The cracked teats 
should be anointed with carbolized vaseline. When an animal has had 
a rather severe attack, as has frequently happened in the present out
break, a tonic powder should be given when the animal begins to eat, 
of its own accord. The following tonic stock powder is recommended: 

Linseed meal . . ............................... 10 ounces. 
Fenugreek .... :............................... 8 ounces. 
Ginger ......................•...•............ 6 ounces. 
Comnlon salt .................•...•. .. ... . .... Bounces. 
Hyposulphite of soda.......................... 4 ounces. 
Sulphate of Iron ...... ......................... 2 ounces. 
Mix thoroughly and give a handful in the feed 10 each {till gr..>wn 

animal. Give less to calves and yearlings. 

The Slate of North Dakota complains that cattle are being shipped 
into that State with bogus inspection certificates. This applies partic
ularly to Illinois. The latter State does not require any inspection of 
cattle entering. Hence cattle that would be excluded from other States 
find ready market in Illinois. The next consequence is that cattle will 
be cheaper in Illinois than in those States requiring rigid inspection. 
Hence we are not surprised to hear that the people of North Dakota 
"on account of market conditions" go to Illinois to purchase cattle. 
There the market is best supplied. The on ly trouble is getting them to 
pass inspection for a State that inspects them. Hence arises the bogus 
inspection certificate and the ruling of the Live Stock Sanitary Board 
of North Dakota that cattle will not be accepted from Illinois unless 
inspected by the Federal Bureau. 

« 
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IS BAKER'S BREAD STERILE? 

Drs. B. von Fen:r"ess~' and L. Dienes have raised the question as to 

whether baker"s bread is sterile, i. ('. it is sterilized in the process of 
baking. They set to work to answer the question. They Cauno that 

the inside of the loaf reaches a temperature of 94 degrees to 104-
degrees (C. we presume), from which they conclude all non-spore bear
ing organisms are killed; but that dough contains spores of fungi, which 
aie not killed by baking and that bread is therefore certainly not 
sterilc". It is always possible, they say, that pathogenic organisms that 
produce spores might survive th~ process of baking. They admit, 
however, that no case of infection has been traced to such a source. 

But just you look out for it now. The authorities have pronounced 
it possible, and that i.s enough. Pretty soon some man will have a 
case of diptheria that hasn't been exposed, and then it will be remem
bered that the child had eaten some baker's bread, and to clinch ii, it 
will be found that on Ihe day of the last baking some stranger had 
bet!:n in the bakery and that the said stranger might have been a diph
theria carrier, and the thing is clear as daylight. 

That Ihe diphtheria bacillus is a non-spore bearing organism will 
not cut any i~e. since one man's opinion is worth about as much as 

another's among those who don't know, 
And then among the dangers will be not only the drinking cup and 

the waiter's towel. bl,lt also the baker's bread. Ah me I 

WHOLE WHEAT VS. WHITE BREAD. 

A series of experiments has lately been carried On in Cambridge. 
England, that shows that whole wheat bread is no more nutritious, and 
no more digestible than white bread. In fact the difference in digesti
bility and nutrition was found to be so little as to be a negligible 
quantity. Those poor souls who have recovered from indigestion 
simply by shifting from white to graham bread will 'have to take rduge 
behind some such doctrine as "they only thought they had indigestion." 

But, remember, that if you want to be right up to date on digesti
bility of bread, you must discard this time-honored and much advenised 
dogma and acknowledge that bread is bread. 
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THE HIGH COST OF LIVING AND IMPROVEMENT 11'< 
QUALITY OF FOODSTUFFS. 

Senator Burton, of Ohio, in an address before the senate on July 
30, discussed at length the things that make for the high cost of living. 

Like those who have gone before him, he failed to mention one 
rather important item, namely: The imprcroJetllcllt i" tile quality of 
food supplies has QlIgmellted the cost. 

Take milk for example. It costs mare to produce clean milk than 
it does to produce diny milk. A few years ago, when dirty milk 
satisfiN, milking was classed as unskilled laoor. Consequently it was 
of the cheaper sort. 

But now the people demand clean milk. It requires a considerable 
degree of skill to produce clean milk. That is why passing ordinances 
doesn't produce it. Ordinances must be supplemented with skill. And 
this skilled labor costs more than unskilled. 

It also costs to ice the milk. This is to be added to the additional 
cost imposN by cleanliness. 

It also costs to have milk from tuberculosis- free herds. In the 
North in particular, some fifteen per cent. of the dairy cattle are tuber
cular. To throw Ollt these tuberculous cows costs some fifteen per cent. 
of the capital stock of the dairyman. 

Then it costs to maintain the necessary machinery to be sure that 
we get what we demand. It is not so easy to estimate the cost of 
checking the milk and dairy herds, but it is considerable. 

All these costs have to be added together and added to the cost of 
clean milk as cont rasted with dirty milk. No wonder clean milk comes 
high. Xo wonder food stuffs are high. Our demands are exacting. 
\Ve must expect to pay for them. 

It must not be inferred from this that we do not realize adequate 
retUnlS for the added cost. Probably we do many times over in reduc
tion of sickness and death rates. Where dirty milk is used the infant 
mOl"tality rate is high. The cost of looking after sick babies is great, to 
say nothing of those that die. It is likely that this item alone is suffi
cient to defray the additional cost of clean milk. But the saving is not 
where it can readily be seen, while the cost is both seen and felt. 

That Senator Burton finds this additional cost in all the more 
ad\'anced countries is to be expected, since all the more advanced coun
tries are looking after the purity of their food supplic=s as they never 
have bc=fore. 

These rema rks do not apply to milk alone. Other food stuffs are 
as assiduously guarded as milk. The federal meat inspection service 

« 
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costs some '~illions of dollars a year, which has to be added to the cost 
of the meat. And more than that all condemned meat has to be sub
tracted from the supply. And more than that, the packers legitimately 
add the vaJue of condemned meats as part of the cost. 

And so on throughout the catalog of foods, more here, less 'there, 
but something is to be added aJmost everywhere for additional care, 
and consequent cost either in production or distribution. 

So, whatever other factors may be reckoned with, the improvemellt 
in the quality of foodstuffs should not be overlooked. 

ABOUT PEARLS. 

Pearls are found in a considerable number o f molluscs, but are most 
common in the pearl o)'ster of Ceylon and in certain fresh water 
mussel&. 

It u:;ed to be thought that a grain of sand accidentally lodged in the 
oyster or mussel set up an irritation and this in turn caused the forma
tion of the pearl. It is well known that an irritating substance may 
have this effect. The Japanese take advantage of this and insert a 
smail leaden image of Buddha into the oyster, between the mantle -and 
the shell. In a short time the image becomes covered with a pearly con
cretion, and is firmly adherent to the shell. \Vhen they have reached a 
suitable size they are carved out of the shell and sold, but they always 
have one bad face-that which was adherent to the shell. They are 
therefore mounted in such way that the defects can be hidden ill the 
mounting. 

But the beautiful and costly pearls of commerce have a very dif
ferent origin. Those of the Ceylon oysters, which are the finest in the 
world, are caused by the larvae of a tape worm. The young tapeworm 
becomes embedded in the oyster, and if by chance dies in there, the dead 
body sen 'es as a nucleus round which the pearl is gradually slowly laid 
down. As long as the tapewornl lives no pearl will be formed. Some 
thousands of tape worm infected oysters are found to one pearl. The 
pearl of the mussel is caused by a Auke. 

The valuable cystic pearls, thus it will be seen, have a nucleus round 
which "ery thin layers of calcium carbonate are laid down. The 
process is not unlike the formation of gall-stones in the human being. 
It is doubtful if the oyster suffers from pearl colic. 

It is a pity that galJ-stones are not as valuable as pearls, or at least 
sufficiently valuable to pay the surgeon. 
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PUNISHING IMPUDENCE. 

A fanner driving along a country road was thus accosted by a 
young upstart: ';Hello, Reuben, give me a lift ·to Hightown, won't you i' 
I might as well ride as walk," and with that he climbed up into the 
farmer 's wagon and continued to chatter, while the old man li stened in 
silence, Finally he said: "It's a good thing I met you. Quite a way to 
Hightown, isn't it ?" After they had gone a few miles further he said: 
;'How far is it to Hightown, anyhow?" 

"Well ," said the old farmer, "The way we're goin' I should judge 
it's about twenty·four thousand miles, but if you were to gil out and 
walk back, I should say ten miles or so."-Youtll's Compa/lioll. 

A )fortal Blow-"What's the matter with your wife, she's all 
broken lip lately?" 

"She got a terrible jar." 
"Why, what happened?" 
"She was assisting at a rummage sale, and took off her new hat and 

some one sold it for thirty·five cents."-LilCl'ary Digest. 

A certain man was telling how he had dodged the health officer and 
escaped vaccination, whereupon the old doctor told him he was like the 
Irishman that "beat" the railroad. Pat was telling with great gusto 
how he had beat the railroad, and when asked how he did it, replied: 
"Bejabbers, I bought a return ticket and ain't going back." 

Frenzied Finance-An old negro deposited a sma ll amount in a 
negro bank. After four or five yea rs he called {or it, as follows: 

Depositor (at the cashier's window): "I wants my money out 0' dis 
here bank." 

Cashier (after hunting through the books): "You aint got no 
money in dis here bank; de inte'st done et it up. " 

Time to Begin-"l\famma, I want some water to christen my doll," 
said Ethel, of four. 

"No, dear," answered her mother reprovingly, "it's wrong to make 
sport of such things." 

"Then I want some wax to waxinate her," said Ethel, "she's old 
enough to have something done, "-Ladies' Home JOllrflol. 

lI ...... nI t...-.p ..... !-It AUIII"" '" 4as1i7 
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FIFTEENTH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF HYGIENE 
AND DEMOGRAPHY AT WASHINGTON. 

WASHINGTON, September 23. 

After two days of ideal weather the morning for the inauguration 
of the Congress opened with drizzling rain, varied by an occasional 
downpour. By dispensing with a good deal of fonnality, members who 
had not received their tickets got through without them, and thus there 
were none of those lusty complaints which generally herald the open
ing of great congresses of this description. At the opening ceremony 
the general secretary explained that it had not been possible to give 
everyone an invitation for the president's re(:cptioll, but all members of 
the Congress were to go to the reception first of all , and probably ther 
would receive the invitation afterwards. What, however, may be 
regretted is the fact that on the Sunday, when almost every member 
of the Congress had arrived and did not in the least know what to do 
with himself, there was no Congress office open where to obtain cor~ 
respondence, tickets, invitations, programmes, and so forth. With 
every place shut, and the sale of most refreshments rendered illegal 
on the Sunday, it is rather difficult for a stranger to feel welcome. 
One of the representatives of the French government had to sign 
three legal documents so as to obtain a glass of beer, and Dr. Jacques 
Bertillon, having asked a chance American acquaintance how he could 
best dispose of his Sunday, was advised to visit the cemete.y! After 
that it must be admitted the English are not alone in "taking thei. 
pleasures sad ly."-The Lallcet. 

(from the Lancet, London, Eng.) 
My expectations, hinted at in my communication last week, written 

pre1iminarily to the opening of this Congress, have not been fulfilled. 
] expected a greater popular success for our deliberations, but there .is 
no doubt that the Congress on Tuberculosis held at Washington just 
foul years ago evoked much more enthusiasm and was more widely 
supported by the American profession and public than the analogous 
Congress of Hygiene and Demography. It is not easy to explain the 
marked difference in attitude except on the ground that the anti~tuber
culosis agitation in its full est force was something new to an American 
public. Both the med~al profession and the publk had only recently 
realized that in regard to cure, hut more especially in respect to preven
tion, new facts had· been discovered engendering greater hope. The 

-
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leaders of thought in America were as far forward as any of our 
European savants, but the American public lagged behind. When we 
come to hygiene generally. nothing startling has of late been brought 
forward comparable to the recent developments in the treatment of 
tuberculosis, and that is. perhaps, the reason why fewer members have 
joined this Congress. It is all the more regrettable as this Congress 
is better organized and has received greater encouragement from the 
highest quarters. Nevertheless, not even the local papers give the presi
dent's opening speech in full. It was a remarkable speech and of inter
est to all. MT. Taft. with all his well-known genial manner, said many 
things which should gratify sanitary refonncrs and closely interest the 
general public. He extolled the science of prevention, which, he said, 
"came into being from nothing and was now achieving the greatest of 
things." Much of the work was still done for, and the greatest ser
vices had received, scant reward. But the president, while acknowl
edging £his national shortcoming, added: "We need to develop under 
governmental auspices a bureau or department in which the funds of 
the government shall be expended for research of every kind useful in 
the practice and enforcement of hygiene and preventive medicine, That 
something of this sort may grow out of the present United States 
Public Health Service, there is reason to hope, but it will need far 
g reater appropriations and a widening of its scope of duties before it 
shall have filled the place that the medical profession of this country 
has a right to expect that the general government will create to ensure 
the progress of hygiene and demography." 

This passage should be utilized throughout the United States, and 
M r. Taft and all sllcceeding presidents kept up to this mark. It was 
an original thought of the president to claim that the war in Cuba had 
saved more lives and money than it had cost because it had compelled 
the authorities to take the necessary measures to free those countries 
from yellow fever and malaria. "When we first went into the tropics 
our purpose was to make that region habitable for white people. We 
have now demonstrated that as a possibility," There was also the 
possibil ity of regenerating the tropical races. They survived the attacks 
of parasites, but these impoverished their blood and lowered their 
energies. If, with better hygiene, such infection could be prevented. a 
new people with greater energy and larger faculties would be brought 
into existence. The Medical Corps of the American Amly had made 
this possible by their important discoveries in regard to the transmission 
of disease in the tropics. But for their work the construction of the 
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Panama canal would not have been possible. Here President Taft 
made the great pronouncement of his speech. He considered that 
whatever honors were due to the chief engineer, who had planned and 
directed the work of piercing the Panama canal, were equally due to 
the chief medical officer, who had rendered this achievement possible 
by preserving the lives of those who were engaged in realizing these 
plans. The French had failed in a much smaller undertaking because 
their work~people were decimated by disease. The success of the 
Americans was due to the progress that had since been a~complished in 
sanitary science. As a direct result, 50,000 people had been kept 'alive 
on the Panama works. It is true there had been no limitation as to 
expense, and there still remains the task of keeping the canal healthful 
now that it is nearly built. For this we must have an effective govern· 
ment. The president could not conceive a more useful congress than 
that of hygiene and demography. It was delightful to contemplate an 
organization formed to develop peaceful arts to the common interests 
of humanity, and this offered a relieving contrast to the burdensome 
and ever·increasing preparations for war. The sanitary refonner won 
the highest human sympathy. He earned rewards that could not be 
measured in money. They had the consciousness of the highest 'duty 
well done. 

AN INTERNAL MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY. 
In the October number of Science Wm. A. Riley reports a case of 

a man having five different kinds of animal parasites. 
The most interesting of these animals was the Schistosoma 

haematobium-interesting because not common in the country, only a 
few cases having been reported. It is a singular beastie living in the 
port~1 vein of the human being, but no one knows how it gets there. 
(The portal vein is a large vein that collects blood from the intestines 
and empties it into the liver.) 

He also had ascaris lumbricoides, or round worms, for which gyand-
mothers usually give jerusalem oak seed candy. 

Strongyloides stercoralis. 
Trichuris trichiura, and 
Necator americanlls, or hookworm, completed his internal museum 

of natural history. 
Teacher-Children, what is the plural for forget-me·not? 
Little Boy (positively)-Forget-lls·not.-Wotllan's Home Compan-
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GUILTY, BUT NOT PROVEN, SAID OF "SPOILED CORN." 

PELLAGRA EXPERTS ADMIT THEy ~OW NOTHING 
EXCEPT DISEASE INCURABLE. 

Columbia. S. C., Oct. 5.-That the cau~ of pellagra is unknown, thouah 
the suspicion againsl "spoiled corn" is sufficient to lead to legislative measure! 
to prevent its usc as fOod; that there is no known s~ific remedy for the dis
ease; that there is no proof thai the m .. lady can be transmitted directly from 
man to man, and that the pla~ forms onc of the most pressing problems in 
American medicine, ..... ere the findings of the National CQJlgress for the Study 
of pcnagra, which closed its second triennial conference here last night.-Auo
cUlud Prus Leosed W ire. 

And so the congress (or the Study of Pellagra at Columbia, S. C., 
this past month, brought in a Scotch verdict of "not proven" against 
corn or maize as the producing cause of pellagra. Just so, the State 
Board o£ Health of Florida has al1 along taken this position and was 
still more pronounced in its declaration that pellagra was not contagious, 
leastw"ise there was no direct proof or evidence that it was. Now, how 
about those State Boards of Health who went "up in the air" and 
ordered all cases of pellagra to be 'quarantined? It looks like they have 
hold of the end of a li ve wire which they can't very well let go, or 
putting it plainer, they can not explain to the people why they went off 
"half cocked." It is just this kind of "frf'nzied" sanitation, that makes 
the common run of mankind lose faith in those who should be conserva
tive in advice. 

COLD STORAGE. 
One of the most instructive parts of the program of the A. P. H. A. 

was a symposium on cold storage. A great mass of data was brought 
together at this session-data collected from all parts of the earth, and 
all of which tends to show that cold storage is a powerful factor in 
maintaining a regular and steady supply of foods, that without it could 
not be had at all seasons. That cold storage can be abused is very 
potent-because it is abused at times is no reason (or its wholesale 
condemnation, especially in view of its benefits. Some one said to Dr. 
Brice, "Cold storage ought to be prohibited." To which the doctor 
made reply ; "Would you do away with cold storage and have apples 
only three months in the year while a million bushels rot? Why not 
carry that million bushels forward and have apples all the year? What 
would apples bring in the market when they are rotting on the trees? 
It is only after the season of congestion is over that the apple market 
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is such as to make it worth while to grow apples." This same line of 
thought can be follow~d out into many perishable food channels. 

It is very essential that cold storage should be regulated, but not 
hampered. There are only half a dozen States in the union that have 
any cold storage regulations. It is, perhaps, unfortunate that there are 
so many. They have for the most part been framed rather for the 
purpose of punishing than improving. . 

The committee on cold storage recommends regulating cold storage 
plants, but doing it in accordance with scientific principles. 

SPEAKING OF LEPROSY. 
Dr. Pratt. of Honolulu, certainly did play us a joke. Sat there 

without opening his mouth while we aired our kindergarten views on 
the subject instead of telling us a few of the things that he knows. He 
must have been amused . 

Dr. Hayne described a little incident. They had found in his State 
a case of leprosy o f some twenty-five years' standing. Nothing had 
ever been thought about it till it was discovered that it was leprosy, 
after these years, and then it had to be quarantined. But that was in 
South Carolina. And Dr. Hayne says they do a good many things in 
South Carolina that they don't do in more civilized communities. ( If 
there are such, we would add.) 

The climax was reached when it was proposed to pass a leper 
through the State of Colorado. Dr. Hunter waxed eloquent, and gave 
assurance that no other leper should be passed through that State till 
"they" take out the one " they" have already left there. The assump
tion is there is another s tory right in there if it were only opened up. 

\Vhen Hirschfield was mentioned that s tarted something. Hirsch
field was a leper, a millionaire, and a member of the council of Bay 
City, Michigan, all at Ute same time. 

Now it seemed that Hirschfield had a kin sman in Iowa. Michigan 
finding this out, gallantly turned over the millionaire to Iowa, but 
Iowa was entirely too polite to accept him and just as gallantly returned 
him with all due thanks, but at the same time hinted that Michigan's 
courtesy had cost Iowa a little sum of six hundred dolJars, which 
Michigan could return if it would. At last accounts Hirschfield was 
back at Bay City, and Michigan and Iowa stili bowing and courtesying 
to each other over the incident. 

-
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Dr. Pratt could have told us of a colony of six hundred lepers. 
exiles from the rest of the world, marooned on the island of Molokai; 
the colony where Father Damien lived and labored and died-Father 
Damien, upon whose memory Dr. Hyde cast some aspersions, asper~ 
.sions which caused Robert Louis Stevenson to say: "It was my inde~ 
ment destiny not to know Father Damien, but Dr. Hyde"-the colony 
visited by Jack London on his daring trip across the ocean in the "Snark," 
and so pleasingly described in one of the popular journals. He could 
have told us ~f the home life of these people, their occupations, amuse~ 
ments; their petty strifes and social jealousies perhaps, for the differ~ 
ence between them and us depends upon the viewpoint-just as th e 
vaudeville performers come to look upon the rest of the world as so 
much trash whose duty it is to be alltused at old saws, while the world 
in turn remarks upon what a hard life it must be on the stage. 

Dr. Pratt could have told us of the children born in the colony, and 
now they a re immediately removetl to Honolulu where they are brought 
lip and educated, and how none of these children have ever developed 
leprosy, even though one or both parents may be lepers at time of birth. 

He could have told us how the management of the colony by the 
Hawaiian government has for its object. not only the care of the 
individual lepers, but its gradual elimination from the islands, to which 
end all persons who are diagnosed as lepers are sent to the colony, 
regardless of age, sex or social standing; and kept there till it is con
sidered safe to parole them; and how, under this management the 
number of lepers in the colony has been gradually reduced from nearl)' 
a thousand to some six hundred. 

Dr. Pratt could have told us how when a leper is SO much improved 
that he is no longer considered a danger to the public, he is not dis
missed exactly, but paroled, that is he is required to report at the health 
office every three months, and otherwise maintains his freedom, so 10Jlg 
as he does not lapse back into a dangerous stage: 

And much more than this could Dr. Prall hav~ told liS if he had only 
loosened up a little. 

CONSUMPTION OF SEWAGE. 
Dr. Hurty said we consume more sewage than is good for us. 'l'hat 

statement has more strength than elegance, and more truth than either. 
The proof lies in the number of what we know as sewage-borne diseases, 
as typhoid, cholera, amoebic dysentery, baciJlary diarrhoea, and possibly 
a number of othe r diseases not well defined-not only do they come 
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from the consumption of sewage, but from the consumption of raw 
sewage. 

The greatest public health problem in America today is the problem 
of sewage disposal. 

SMALLPOX RECIPROCITY. 
At the offices of the Public Health Service we met two men from 

New Hampshire. They had been having trouble with smallpox. Cases 
it seems would persist in coming over from Canada and "starting some
thing" in the United States. They wanted it stopped. T hat was reason
able. But how were they to do it? That was the question. They seemed 
to think it could be done. And what they wanted to know was htrdl to 
do it. 

To be perfectly frank, we would like to know that, too, but we have 
long since despaired of ever finding it out. It didn' t seem to occur to 
them that New Hampshire· was passing smallpox back to Canada, too. 
Now there is a case of practical rttiprocity. The United States sends 
smallpox to Canada, and Canada in turn sends it back. Neither side 
ought to kick since they both come out even to say the least. 

It happens this way: An unvaccinated perSOIl is exposed to small
pox, and contracts it. He doesn't know tha t he has contracted it. No 
one knows. No one can tell that he has smallpox in his system till it 
develops. That will be one to three weeks later. During this one to 
three weeks he looks as innocent as the rogue in an amateur play. Why 
certainly he can come from Canada, or go from New Hampshire to 
Canada. Why not? ~ 

There is onlt.0ne way to stop it- let no one cross the line that is 
not vaccinated. (J,hat will chttkmate it. For a vaccinated Illan never 
starts smallpox. That is out of his line. 

TEXAS FEVER AMONG CATTLE. 
One of the commonest diseases, and certainly the most serious, 

among the cattle of Florida is Texas fever. This is transmitted by the 
cattle tick, somewhat as malaria is transmitted by the mosquito. 

Extensive experiments have shown that it is possible to exterminate 
ticks and in that way exterminate Texas fever. 1n fact the Federal 
Government has, for the last several years, been exterminating ticks 
throughout the South, and that way hundreds of thousands of acres of 
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good pasture has been redeemed from the tick, and made into good 
grazing ground for healthy cattle. 

To understand the situation it is necessary to understand the life 
history of the tick, the life history of the Texas fever germ, and the 
effect that the genn has upon the cow. 

Turning first to the cow, soon after a calf is born in the tick ter
ritory (and the tick territory includes most of the Southern States, 
except where ticks have been eradicated), it gets infested with ticks. 
This gives it fever. In some cases it dies. But usually it does not. It 
reCOvers after awhile, and appears to be healthy. As a matter of (act 
it is not healthy, for it has chronic Texas fever. Some of its blood in
jecte<f into a cow that doesn't have the disease would produce it. A 
tick allowed to bite the calf and then allowed to bite a cow that doesn't 
have it-would produce it. 

The calf now goes on through life with a chronic disease. It doesn't 
grow as large as it otherwise would. 1t doesn't get fat as it otherwise 
would. It doesn't give as much 'milk as it otherwise would. In short 
it is handicapped all its life. . 

But more than that. It has, of course, a low grade of health all 
the tiRle. But if it should get a long drive, or should become exhausted 
from cold, or hunger, or from any other cause, the disease might light 
up in an acute form, and the animal die. So in addition to being con
stantly handicapped, it is in constant danger. 

Furthermore, it is not allowed outside of the tick territory. How
ever much a man might desire to ship cattle from Florida say to one 
of the Northem States where they do not have th<; cattle tick, he would 
Ilot be allowed to do it. 

We spoke of a native calf developing Texas fever, and pointed out 
that it would hardly die. That is one of the characteristics of the 
disease. If a calf takes it early in life, he ra,rely dies. But if an adult 
cow develops Texas fever death i.s pretty certain. At least half that 
take it die, and sometimes more. For that reason cattle can't be 
shipped from the tick free territory into the tick territory. Too many 
of them die. Calves can be shipped, or cattle can be vaccinated and 
then shipped. But not otherwise. 

A very interesting instance of Texas fever has just occurred in Sl 
Augustine, Florida. A herd of dairy cattle down there, some seventy 
in number, have been pastured in small private pastures for seventeen 
years. They were all tick-free. There were no ticks On these private 
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pastures. Had been none on them in all these years. So that none of 
the cattle had ever had Texas fever. 

Two or three years ago some four of these cattle were sent to 
Atlantic Beach. They promptly died of Texas fever. On another 
occasion some were sent to West Palm Beach. They, too, died. But 
the matter was never brought to the attention of anyone who coupled 
up the facts tilt quite recently_ 

Going back to the herd in St. Augustine. A few weeks ago this 
herd was placed upon the golf course. When it was first suggested , 
the owners wouldn't do it, because there werc"othe. cattle on the golf 
course. The others were taken off, and this herd put on. They 
promptly began to die of Texas fever. Before it could be stopped, a 
dozen or fifteen had died. 

The measures instituted to stop it were spraying the cattle with a 
Ruid that would kill the ticks. This was rigorously kept up a few days 
and the disease was checked. 

It is a remarkable thing that without understanding the danger of 
ticks, and without making any effort to protect this herd against them, 
they had gone seventeen years without ever getting a tick in the herd. 
One thing was that they had bought all hay in the North where there 
are no ticks. Another is that they had never added any native cattle to 

the herd. 
But what makes it still more remarkable is the fact that the private 

pastures upon which the herd was kept were three or four in number, 
and separated, so that it was necessary to drive the cattle across the 
commons, and along the streets and roads. to pass them from one pas
ture to another. More than that, they had before (some two or three 
years ago) allowed the cattle to graze upon the same golf course, and 
yet they didn't get infected. But at that time no other cattle had been 
recently on it, and the presumption is that the ticks that had been 
dropped had all died. 

TJCKS. 

The life history of the tick is, brieRy, as follows: Beginning with 
the young tick, just as it leaves the egg, 011 the ground , it climbs up 
the grass, and gets onto the first cow that comes along. It buries its 
head in the skin and begins to suck blood. At this stage of develop
ment it is called a larva. 

After eight days it changes into a what is called a pupa. But it 
~ontinues to suck blood. 
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After another eight days it changes into what is called a nymph. 
Still it holds on and keeps sucking blood. 

A little while later it molts, and then becomes a sexually mature 
tick. 

From this it will be seen that the larva, the pupa, the nymph, and 
the adult tick slIck the blood of the cow. 

But after impregation the adult fet?lale tick drops off the cow and 
lays two thousand to four thousand eggs. 

These eggs hatch in three to fOllr weeks, turning out so many 
larvae to lie in wait for other cattle. 

Now if the mother tick that laid these eggs had lived on a cow with 
Texas fever, all these young ticks would be infected, and would trans
mit th~ disease to any cow they might chance to bite. 

As before indicated the Federal Government is now ready to co
operate with Florida in tick eradication. It has passed the experimental 
stage. It is a success. The cost is insignificant compared with the 
gain. The States to the north of tiS are all taking it up. County after 
county has been made tick free. Tn Australia they have had the work 
going on for years. A few weeks ago a commission from Australia 
visited America. They were studying Texas fever. They wanted to 
see some native cattle that had been infected all their lives, and for a 
number of generations. They were brought to Florida, where they 
found just what they wanted to see. For our native cattle impress 
strangers something like Oll r native "razor backs" do. Some years 
ago a medical student registered in Jefferson Medical College of 
Philadelphia. \Vhcn asked whcre he was from be said F lorida. Where
upon the dean remarked : "The land of alligators and little cattle." 

On December 17th to 19th inclusive a meeting will be held in 
Gainesville at the U niversity of Florida to consider the matter of tick 
eradication. Representatives of the Federal Government wit! be 
present, and everybody in the State that is interested in stock raisi ng, 
or in making this a brood stock~raising State, is invited to be present 
and participate. 

DISINFECTION AFfER CONSUMPTION. 
A case is reported of a death from tuberculosis and it is desired to 

know what to do with the house. Bear this in mind: That the man is 
safer than. he has bec,~ and the hOl/se is likt!'<.ujse safer tlum it has been 
in _IOIIIIIs or 'years as the cu..re may hi". 
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NOTICE. 
In 1908 the State Board of Health began an active crusade against 

hookworms in Florida. At first it was purely educational, but by the 
summer of next year it was feasible to intensify the effort, placing two 
men in the field to hurriedly cover the State in a general canvass. At 
the same time the Board, recognizing that two mcn could not reach all 
parts of the State very quickly, and desiring to place treatment within 
the reach of every individual, however poor, and desiring to enlist 
the cooperation of the medical profession, and wishing to accumulate 
certain data which only systematic microscopical examination of hook
worm sufferefs would reveal, the Board proposed to pay three dollars 
per case to the attending physician for all indigent cases treated under 
certain conditions, chief of which was that the diagnosis must be con
firmed by microscope and a complete case record filed with the Board. 
It was, at that time, the intention of the Board to cover the ground 
more closely after going over it cursorily, but about the beginning of 
1910 smallpox began to light up, and for two years the limited field 
staff was entirely taken up with that disease; but, with something li~c 
120,000 vaccinations done, largely at the strategic. points, smallpox has 
now subsided, and the staff can give its attention to hookworm, malaria, 
typhoid and general sanitation. This is now under way. 

During the three years that the Board has been paying for the treat
ment of indigent cases of hookwonn, certain developments have been 
realized which obviate the necessity of continuing it. In the first place, 
the desired data has been accumulated, so that it is not necessary to 
pay for treatment in order to get a supply of case records, nor is it 
necessary to pay for the treatment to be sure that treatment will be 
within reach of all persons, since it is well known now that any person 
can have a diagnosis made simply by submitting a specimen to either 
of the three laboratories of the State Board of Health, without cost, 
and that, once the diagnosis is made, the rest is the administration of 
thymol, which can be.purchased in proper dosage from any drug store 
for a few cents. But more than that, the Board is now covering the 
State with a system of clinics which will bring treatment within reach 
of every individual that desires to take advantage of it, and further
more, will bring such a fund of information as will enable parents and 
others to intelligently get treatment for hookworm cases that may come 
under their observation in the future. In other words, the treatment 
of hookworm is fast resolving itself into the matter of home treatment, 
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aided and abetted by the State Board of Hea1th and the family physi
cian. The need, therefore, for continuing to pay for the treatment of 
indigent cases is vanishing. The purpose that it sought to accompli sh 
has been realized, and henceforth this will be discontinued, the Board 
relying entirely upon the field (orce operating through dispensaries. 
The laboratory will continue to examine specimens as heretofore, both 
for physicians and private individuals, and there will be no charges, 
as heretofore. The dispensaries will continue to be operated, the State 
being covered as rapidly as is consistent with thoroughness. 

A TITANIC DISASTER EVERY DAY. 
"Out of some 1,500,000 deaths annually in the United States, at least 

630,000 are preventable," declared Prof. Irving Fisher, of Yale, in his 
address before the fourth National Conservation Congress just held at 
Indianapolis. 

"This means more than 1,100 unnecessary deaths a day, or more 
than the lives lost in the great Titanic disaster." 

"In the last analysis the war against preventable disease is a struggle 
between the dollar and the death rate," E. E. Rittenhouse, of New York, 
declared. "And most of our communities prefer a high death rate to a 
slight increase in the tax rate. There is not an adequately financed 
health department in the country." He pleaded for more liberal support 
of the health service.-Tltc Patldi"der. 

GENIUSES AND DEFECTIVES. 
Dr. Woods Hutchinson is authority for the statement that science 

can not produce geniuses. He says that 90 per cent. of the people are 
born nonnal, that 5 per cent. are geniuses, and 5 per cent. are defectives. 
He advocates that we endeavor to prevent the production of defectives, 
disregarding the question of producing geniuses. . 

Theoretically his position might be open to attack-we might be 
able to produce a highly developed individual in a certain direction, and 
when thus produced, we would call it a genius, since that is what a 
genius is. Vie might produce certain characteristics in the human be
ing, just as Alexander Graham Bell has produced sheep with four 
nipples instead of two; and then six instead of four. 

But from a practical standpoint Hutchinson is undoubtedly right
the most possible is to limit the number of defectives born, and that is a 
slow process. 
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YES, INDEED. 
Woodrow 'Nilson say!> that the conservation of the minerals, waters, 

forests, etc., of America, is obviously the superficial part of the problem 
of conservation. The real thing that we have to conserve in America 
is the American people, their energy, their elasticity, their originative 
power, their capacity to hope, to achieve.-Brtllc/jn. Oklahoma Siale 
Board tJf Health. 

D1SINFECfIQN IN BOSTON. 
"Boston records showed that after thorough disinfection thefe had 

been 1.S per cent. infections from diphtheria, and 1.5 per cent. from 
scarlet fever; since the middle of July, 191i, a test has been made of 
doing practically no disinfecting, the materials used being only sufficient 
for thorough disinfection of 500 cubic feet. The rooms have then been 
thoroughly aired and washed. So far the incidence of new cases has 
not been any greater than before."-Mollthly Blllietin New York State 
Department of Heal/h. . 

So little by little, step by step, inch by inch, sanitation is becoming 
sane. 

NOTICE. 
For the information of Boards of Health, physicians and others 

who are not affiliated with the Fifteenth International Congress of 
Hygiene and Demography recently he1d in Washington: 

The transactions will be complete in about four thousand printed 
pages. The number of copies issued will correspond to the number of 
advance subscriptions. The price is $5.00 a set, delivered. There will 

. be no distribution through book sellers. Subscriptions can not be 
received after the first volume goes to press. Anyone desiring the 
transaction, which include all the papers, should send five dollars to 
Dr. John S. Fulton, Secretary-General, New Jersey avenue and B 
street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 

COLORED, BUT---
Cussie Williams is colored. but her clothes were white the morning 

!'hc awlied for Pasteur treatment. Gussie told her storv~ of how a 
stranlle cat had sprun~ up and seized her wrist as she went walking 
down the street. and how she screamed and flul1l! him off. and how a 
policeman killed him. and how the board of health said he was mad, 
and who told her she ouJlht to take treatment and where to go to get it 
All this is like il usuall, ha-ppe"s. 
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When the other details were arranged and Gussie was told that if 
she was able to pay for the treatment It would cost her $25.00, but that 
if she was not able to pay for it it wouldn't cost her anything. Gussie 
replied: "1 aint as pore as some. My husband works. I 'll pay for it; 
so's them that can't pay for it can get it free." This is like it usually 
doesn't happen. Respects to Gussie. 

THE FENCE OR THE AMBULANCE. 
'Twas a dangt"rous cliff. as they freely confessed , 

Though to W'llk near its crest was SO ple.uant; 
But over ils terrible edge thert" had slipped 

A duke, and ftllly many a peasant: 
So The people said ~omething would have to be dont, 

But their projt"cts did not ;'II all t'llly. 
Some s.1id. "Put a fence around the edge of the cliff;" 

Some, "An ambulance dowll in the valley." 

But the cry for the ambulance carried the day. 
For it spread through the neighboring city, 

A fence may be useful o r not, it is true, 
But each helm became brimful of llily 

For those who s lipped over that dangerous cl iff ; 
And the dwellers in highway and alley 

Gave pounds or glve pence, not to put up a fence, 
But an ambulance down in the valley. 

Then an old sage remarked, "It's a man'el to me 
That people gi\'c far mort" attt"ntion 

To rt'pa iring the results than to stopping the cause, 
When they'd much beller aim at pre \·entiOIl. 

Ld us stop at its course all this mischief," cried he. 
"Come, neighbors and friends, let us rally; 

If Iht' cliff we will fence we might altnost dispense 
\Vitlt the ambulance down in the valley." 

-fouph Moli"" jlJ lo.uo Hcoflh B,dfetift 

MOTHERS CAN TELL. 
The latest addition to the Murphy family was lusty twin boys. At 

six months of age they were as like as two Peas. Neighbors often 
wondered how Mrs. Murphy told them apart. One day Mrs. 
O'Flaherty sajd to her: "Faine pair of boys you've got, Mrs. Murphy, 
but bless my soul, how do you iver till thim apart?" 

"Faith, and that's aisy, Mrs. O'Flaherty," £eplied Mrs. Murphy. J 
puts my finger in Dinnis's mouth, and if he bites, it's Moike."-Rx. 

A school boy explained the difference between climate and weat~er 
by saying: 

"Climate lasts all the time, while weather lasts only a few d~rs."-
British Medical JOllrn;aJ::._,-____ -,,---,= 

a«onl c...r"pur. St. A ....... tiD. 6O'l70 
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SEWAGE DISPOSAL FOR RURAL HOMES. 
(Publication No. 90.) 

In the smaller municipalities and in rural communities privies are 
a necessity for two reasons: one is, as a place of seclusion, and another 
as the means of disposal of human exc.reta without detriment to pubrtc 
health. 

Certain diseases, notably typhoid fever, hookwonn, cholera, tape
wanns, and some forms of dysentery. are all sewage borne, and will 
prevail until sewage is properly disposed of. Probably the best and 
most practicable method of sewage disposal for smaller municipalities 
and rural districts in a sandy country like Florida, is the old fashioned 
privy, but the privy needs just a little doctoring and a little care to 
keep it from being a source of sickness -and a common nuisance. To 
keep it from being a source of sickness, it is necessary that it be made 
flyproof, and to keep it from becoming a nuisance, it is necessary to 
keep it dry. When these two features are looked after, there is little 

likelihood of the privy causing any disturbance one way or another. 
Probably the best way to make. a privy flyproof is embodied in the 
privy ordinance of Jacksonville, as follows: 

SECTION 1. Ail privies shalt be so constructed as to prevent the 
access of flies to the night soil container. In order that th is may be 
accomplished, the compartment under the seat in which stands the 
night soil container shaH be tightly constructed of sound lumber, with
out cracks or crevices. Any opening into this compartment for ventila
tion shall be covered with wire fly screening. There shall be at the 
hack or side of this compartment an opening for the removal of the 
night soil container, which opening shan be provided with a tightly 
fitting, let-<lown, board cover, hinged to the house and SO constructed 
as to prevent the access of flies to t1le night soil. This cover shall be 
provided with a hook or button and shall always be kept closed. Where 
practicable, the opening shall abut on a public alley so as to be readily 
accessible to the city scavenger . 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
Sf.;CTION 3. The roof of each privy or earth closet shall be water

tight and if it slopes to the rear of the house it shall project not less 
than six inches beyond the rear wall of the hOuse. The doors of all 
privies shall be tight-fitting and self-closing, and any windows or 
openings for ventilation shall be covered by wire fly screens. All 
privies shaH have at least one open ing of not less than two square feet 
for ventilation . 
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SECTION '1:. In case of existing privies which are not in accordance 
with the above rules, the owner of the property shall not be required 
to reconstruct the privy unless, in the opinion of the Board of Health, 
said privy is a menace to health, but all privies shall comply with the 
following minimum requirements: 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
(b) The house shall be without openings and cracks, through 

which flies may enter. It shall be provided with a tight sel f-closing 
door, and shall have an opening or openings for light and ventilation, 
which shall be screened for the exclusion of flies. . 

(c) The seat shall 'have a self-closing hinge cover of sufficient 
size to completely cover the opening Or openings in the seat. 

(d) There shall be a tightly fitting let-down, hinged cover over 
the box opening for the exclusion of Bies. 

SECTION 6. All privies shall be kept clean at all times. The door 
of the house shall not be allowed to remain open at any time unless 
there is a self-<:Iosing By door in addition to t'hat required under the 
above rules. No wash water, garbage, kitchen slops or other liquid 

'wastes shall be emptied jnto the privy. No night soil from any person 
suffering from typhoid fever or adler serious bowel trouble, shall be 
deposited in any privy, without being previously disinfe<:ted* in such 
manner as directed or approved by the City Board o f Health. 

The following features are to be noted: That the house must be 

so cons~ructed that flies cannot get into it when the door is closed; 

that the door must be self-<:losing ; that the seat must have hinged lids 

self-closing, and must be kept closed when not in use; and that the 

back shall be opened by a hinged door, which can be closed. (See 

Figure 1.) This, it will be observed, makes the privy Byproof. If. in 

addition to that, a box of dry .6.nd or ashes is set in one comer. and 

every lime the privy is used a scoop-full of sa nd or ashes is poured 

over it, il will be a.r ·nearly a pl'r'fect arrangement as calf be "lode 'with

out tntaj/illg cOllsider'able expense. As olte,. 03 is necessary. then. it 
should be cleaned Olll, and the conle"ls bUr'jed. Slick a tm'vy /ras the 

ad'tJantagc of beillg tJear'ly as good a.,r tile best, alld cheap enough that 

a,nybody can alford 1'/. 

A little better type of privy, but one that is a little more expensive 
to install and probably a little more troublesome to keep up, was 

• The excreta from typhoid patients should be buried, as it is impractical to 
disinfect it. 
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designed by Lumsden as here described and illustrated. (See Figure 2.) 
This is to be used where the house is without a Rowing water supply, 

and described as follows: 

1. A water-tight barrel to be used as a liquefier. 

2. A covered water-tight barrel, can, or other container to receiTe 
the effluent. 

3. A connecting pipe about two and one-half inches in diameter, 
about twelve inches long. and provided with an open "T" at one end. 
both openings of the "T" being covered by wire screens. 

FICOU: 1. 

4. A tight box, preferably zinc lined, which fits tightly on the top 
of the liquefying barrel; it is provided with an opening on top for the 
seat, which bas an automatically closing lid. 

5. An anti-splashing d eke consisting of a smali board placed 
horizontally under the seat and one inch below the level of the trans
verse connecting pipe; it is hdd in place by a rod, which passes through 
eyes OT rings fastened to the box, and by which the board is raised and 
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lowered. The liquefying tank is filled with water up to the point where 
it ~gins to trickle into the effluent tank. 

As an insect repellent a thin film of some fonn of petroleum may 
be poured on the surface of the liquid in each barrel. 

~~/"" ... .. 

F IG. 2.-The Lumlden. Roberts and apparatus for the s:!fe disposal of 
night soi l. (Redrawn from Lumsden, Roberts and Stiles.) 

Where there is flowing water, the septic tank is to be recommended. 
This is still more expensive and stilI more satisfactory than either of 
the others. 

A very good illust ration of a septic tank was designed by Edward 
D, Rich, Sanitary Engineer of the Mich igan State Board of Health. 
(See Figure 3,) The price gove rning this, its description, and ap
proximate cost, are taken from an article of the Michigan State Board 
of Health, as follows: 
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"First. Build a cesspool absolutely water-tight. It then ceases to 
be a cesspool, and becomes a septic tank--one of the recognized means 
of scientific sewage purification. In this chamber usdul bacteria
nature's scavengers-are developed; These forms of plant life are 
of two varieties, one class Jiving and doing their work in the presence, 
and t'he other in the <Jbsence. of light and air. The fonner, called 
aerobic bacteria, operate near the surface of the contained liquid and 
the latter or anaerobic forms do their work nearer the bottom of the 
tank. By the activity of the anaerobes, the processes of putrefaction 
are carried on, which convert part of the contained organic matter 
into liquids and gases. By the combined action of these bacteria, a 
reduction of about fifty per cent. of the sludge is obtained, and it is. 
assumed that an equal removal of dangerous bacteria is effected. 

"Second. The settled liquid in the tank should be drawn off at 
a point a little below the water level, so as not to disturb the scum' 
which has formed. It should then be distributed into the soil near the 
surface of the ground where the nitrifying bacteria are most numerous. 
By the action of these organisms the remaining organic matter both in 
sOhltif>n and suspension is reduced to 11armless compounds very much 
in the same way as 'barnyard manure is converted into soil fertilizer 
when ploughed into the g round. In applying the liquid to the soil it 
is very important that the ground should be dosed intermittently, in 
order that air may follow the foul water in the JX'Ires of the earth and 
prevent the g round from becoming water~logged. The distribulion 
is generally best accomplished by means of lines of sewer pipes or 
drain tile laid about one foot underground, with fHlCemellled j oinls, so 
as to allow the liquid to pass out more or less freely. These pipes 
need not be straight, but should follow the contour of the ground in 
such a way as to have a fall of two or three inches per hundred feet, 
and be about one foot deep throughout their length. A single line of 
tile may be used fo r small installations in sandy soil if plenty of 
distance is available, but it wiII generally be preferable to place them 
in more or less parallel lines about three feet apart in sandy soil, and 
fou r o r five feet apart if the ground is more compact. A small chamber 
should be built at the inlet of the distribution tiles to equa1ize the Row 
into the variOlls lines. If some of the distributors are on a lower level 
than the others. the fall to them from the equalizing chamber should 
be made outside of the chamber, a11 outlets from which should have 
the same grade for a foot or two at least, to prevent some from taking 
more water than others. It is desirable that plugs be provided for 
shutting off, in the equalizing chamber, the flow to any of the dis
tributors. In this way any section of the disposal tiles may be used 
at any time. F or the purpose of supplying air to the pipe lines, a 

• ventilator should be placed in t'he equa1izing chamber, and one at the 
end of each line of pipe. The length of the distributors is determined 
by a1Jowing one-half foot of pipe per gallon of flow expected daily, 
if the disposal is to be in sandy soil, and about one foot per gallon 
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per day in fairly dense loam. If the ground is rather compact clay, 
its absorptive power may be increased by excavating the trenches 
about two feet wide and a couple of feet below the proposed grade, 
and filling in with porous material such as.sand, gravel or cinders. In 
extreme cases it may be necessary to underdrain the disposal beds by 
means of pipes laid between the lines of distributors and about three or 
four feet deep, rue flow from which may be led into a stream. 

"In laying the distributors and drain tiles care should be taken nOl 
to butt the pipes too tightly together, the joints, however, should not 
exceed one-quarter of an inch. In sandy soil tarred paper or pieces 
of tile should be placed over the upper half of the joints to prevent 
clogging. If the disposal beds are placed near trees, it will probably 
be necessary to dig up and clean the tiles occasionally as roots fill 
them quite rapidly. 

"All connections between the house and septic tank and from the 
septic tank to the equal izing chamber should be laid wifh tight joints. 
1 f cement filling is used, the joints should first be caulked with oakum 
Or jute which has been soaked in a mixture of cement and water, after 
which the joint must be completely filled all around with a mortar com
posed of one part of clean sand and one part of the best Portland 
cement. If cement joints are made with great care by a skilled work
man, fairly tight results may be 'expected if the pipe line is in a dry 
trench. But if much water is encountered it is almost impossible to 
obtain impervious joints by this method. The objections to leaky 
joints are, first, pollution of the ground and, second, furnishing an 
opportunity for tree roots to enter and clog the sewer. In using cement 
joints, care should be taken to wipe the inside of the pipe free from 
any protruding jute or morta. which would tend to obstruct the flow. 

"Much more satisfactory results may be secured by using a poured 
joint of 'Pozite,' 'Jointite,' 'G. K. Compound' or sulphur-sand. The 
latter consists simply of equa l parts of sulphur and very fine sand 
(quicksand is excellent) melted together. The operation of melting 
should be done on an old stove, or some arrangement -by which the 
heat may be controlled, for when the mixture is too hot the mass gives 
off sulphur fum es and becomes so thick that it cannot be used. At 
the proper temperature it should be nearly as fluid as water. The 
operation of pouring a joint is the same for all these substances, and 
similar to the jointing of iron water pipes with lead. The joints should 
first be caulked with dry oakum or jute tightly enough and thick 
enough to prevent the jointing material from leaking into the pipe. 
A jointer or rubber hose or rope covered with wet clay should be 
placed around the body of the pipe close up against the bell of the next 
piJ>:C with a small opening left at the top for pouring. After the ma
teTlal has cooled sufficiently the jointer is removed. By this method 
several lengths of pipe may be joined on the surface and lowered to
gether into the trench as soon as the joints are cooled. This scheme 
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not only insures permanent and substantial construction, "but, best of 
all, obviates the root nuisance. 

"The cost of poured joints will be only a cent or two per joint 
above that of cement. In Gther words, this small sum represents the 
difference in expense between good work and questionable or bad work. 

"Four-inch vitrified sewer pipe is the smallest practicable size 
which should be used for draining ordinary buildings. 

"The capacity of a septic tank should not exceed twenty· four 
hours' flow of sewage under normal conditions, estimated on the 
basis of 30 to 50 gallons per person, per day. Its depth should rarely 
be less than four feet, and for fair sized installations about seven feet. 
The length should be about twice the width, in order to obtain as 
nearly a uniform velocity through the tank as possible, and to reduce 
the agitating inAuence of the inlet. These disturbances should be 
further controlled by leading the How into the tank through an elbow 
in the pipe, turned downward, and extending below the water level a 
distance of about one-third the depth of the tank. In the case of tanks 
more than five or six feet wide, enough inlets of this sort should be 
provided so that they will not be more than four feet apart, and each 
deliver an equal amount of the flow. Additional diffusion may be 
obtained by placing a baffle board Or wall across the tank close to 
the pipe inlets. In (lrder to preserve uniformity of Row through t!1e 
tank, the effluent should be drawn off as uniformly as possible along 
the ouUet end. For tanks less than three or four feet wide, this may 
be accomplished by a single pipe equipped with an elbow to a depth 
of six or eight inches, below the water level, to prevent the escape of 
scum. With tanks more than three feet wide better results Olav be 
obtained by building a concrete trough on the inside of the end ~vall, 
over one side of which the escaping liquid Rows in a thin sheet. The 
top of this side should be perfectly level and so rounded and made 
smooth as to prevent accumulations forming to obstruct th e Row. 
The bottom of the trough should be given a pitch of two or three feet 
per hundred toward an outlet pipe at one end or in the middle as 
preferred. In front of, and about three inches away from the side 
of the trough, or outfall weir, should be placed a baffle wall or hoard 
to prevent the escape of scum and extending eight or ten inches above 
and below the water level. 

"It is preferable to build the bottom of the septic tank on a grade 
of three or four per cent. to facilitate cleaning. In large tanks the 
bottom slopes should terminate in gutters leading to a sludge drain 
pipe. 

"The liquefying action of the tank bacteria above mentioned is 
often spoken of as a digestive or dissolving operation. and accounts 
for the fact that septic tanks need cleaning at much less frequent inter
vals than do cesspools where no proper habitation for liquefying bac· 
teria is provided. A septic tank should be cleaned only when sludge 
has accumulated to such an extent to give trouble by escaping .into 
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the disposal ' tiles. The best way to dean a small tank is by pumping 
from the bottom and thus removing the oldest sludge first. If t11is plan 
is pursued it is best to remove only about one-half or two-thirds of 

. the accumulations at a given time, the overlying liquid, of course, 
being allowed to remain. The sludge may be disposed of by ploughing 
into the soil or by dumping illto large bodies of water at a point well 
removed from a water supply. 

"The capacity of the flush tank should be equal to about four to 
six hOUTS' normal sewage flow, thus providing for dosing the disposal 
beds from four to six times in twenty· four hours. The depth f)f the 
water which the flush tank may contain before discharging will be 
governed by the size and type of flushing syphon used and its horizontal 
dimensions may be any convenient lengths to give the required capacity. 
The nearer square the chamber is built, the more economical it will 
be to construct. For ordinary installation, a three-inch Miller auto
matic syphon may be used. These are made by the Pacific Flush Tank 
Company of Chicago, and having no moving parts, require very little 
attention for their maintenance. If another size is used the catalogue 
of the company should be consulted, to obtain the corresponding dis
charging depth of water to be provided for. The top of the flush 
tank should be removable for the purpose of inspedion and cleaning 
around the syphon to insure regularity of diSC'harge. In setting the 
flushing device, it should be held firmly in place by plenty of concrete, 
and great care taken to have the vertical syphon pipe exactly pltlmb, 
and the bottom of the bell placed at precisely the required height. After 
the work is completed, a pail or two of water should be poured into 
the vertical leg of the syphon. . 

"For small plants the covers of the septic tank and Rush tank may 
be made of Rag stones, concrete slabs, or cast iron plates in small 
units. so as to use planks for this purpose, as they are not durable 
under such conditions. In large installations the tops may be moulded 
in place and access provided by means of plenty of manholes. 

"If the structures are to be placed in a lawn the tops may be 
covered with earth and the surface seeded or sodded and any exposed 
parts screened by shrubs if desired. It will be well in case tight covers 
are employed to p rovide a vent for the septic tank. This may consist 
of cast-iron soil pipe, or galvanized roof leader pipe. extending fifteen 
or twenty feet above ground alongside a building or tree. 

"Reference to the accompanying plan will illustrate the points 
brolll!ht out a'bove. 

"The cost of a disposal plant complete. of the size shown all the 
plan, ought not to exceed $150.00 under ordinary circumstances. This. 
of course, is somewhat more expensive than a cesspool, but the saving 
in the cost of c1eanin~ will go far toward equaliz.ing the difference. 
and the remainder will be a small amount indeed to pay for safety 
to public and private health." I 

I 
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